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DIAL, M Y  & NELL 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Tel: (208) 233-0132 
Fax: (208) 234-2961 
Idaho State Bar No. 4389 
Attorneys for I>laintrflL>anen G. kzahn 
IN THE DISTMCT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL D I S T ~ C  ----% > 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, DJ AND FOR THE C O ~ T Y  BE'B ~ O C K  --"7 
D N G. KUHN, an individual, SCHEI 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an 
Idaho corporation, ROGER J. SCI-EI, an 
individual, and FRANCES R. SCHEI, an 
individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
Case No. CVOC-00-02226A 
COLDWLL BANKER REAL ESTATE 
CORPOMTION, a New Jersey Corporation, 
et a1 
Defendants. 
VS. 
The undersigned attorney, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states; that all costs 
allowed under URCP 54(d)(l)(C) have been paid; and that to the best of my knowledge and belief the 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
items are correct and claimed in accordance with I.R.C.P. 54. 
1. Court filing fees $124.00 ( Original filing $77.00+ answer to GMAC foreclosure) 
- 
ktzJ 2. Travel expenses for witnesses, other than a party who testified at the trial, who 
traveled by private transportation, $442.00. 
6 d;i 3. Cost for the preparation of models, maps, pictures, photographs, or other exhibits 
admitted in evidence in a Hearing or Trial $26.32. 
4. Charges for reporting and transcribing of Depositions taken in preparation for Trial 
Buchanan Reporting $240.55 
Memorandum of Costs - Page 1 
33-3- @;Ye 
I&, &&am 1label & Ass'ts $ 33 1.88 
, r McCIanahan Report-ing $ 137.25 
& Total transcription fees: $709.68 
5 .  Expert Witness fees: 
& Ecoi~omists report 
6. In additior-1 to the foregoing costs, the following costs were incurred in this matter. 
These were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred. The nature of this case made it very 
document intensive. Multiple copies of documents were necessary. For example, what ultimately 
became trial exhibit I1 had numerous subtle versions. Copies of each version had to be made and 
then provided to all parties. Fax costs were necessary and actually reduced copy costs significantly 
in several instances. Mediation fees involving Merlin Clark were included because the Plaintiff 
contends the Defendants did not mediate in good faith. At the end of a full day of mediation, 
Plaintiffs were collectively offered $7,000 plus release of the $7,000 commission to which 
z" 
t". Defendants were not entitled in the first instance. 
9 & a. Long distance telephone charges $33.93. 
pz. b. Photocopy charges $760.1 0.  
N c. mediation fees (Merlin Clark) $ 1,145.66 
b 4~ d. Travel expenses to attend depositions $679.24 
e. FAX costs $423.00 
f. Federal Express and postage costs $44.66 
TOTAL ADDITIONAL COSTS: $3,086.25 
7. Attorney's fees should also be awarded pursuant to Idaho Code 6 12-120,121, I.R.C.P. 
54. The basis and method for computing the attorney's fees are the hours u~orked by the attorney 
multiplied by his hourly rate billed in this case, all as shown on the statement, marked Exhibit "A," 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. These attorney's fees and costs are reasonable and 
necessary. A primary gravamen of this lawsuit was the breach of contractual duties arising out of the 
coinrnercial transaction and relationship between the Plaintiff Darren Kuhn and the Defendants. All 
Defendants have asked for fees in the event they were the prevailing party. Defendant Ron Bittion 
has specifically asked for fees pursuant to contract, by way of a counterclaim. He should not be 
allowed deny the reciprocal nature of the agreement. The verdict of the juiy reflects Darren Kuhn 
Memorandum of Costs - Page 2 
A/ 4 9 
f&jg> %, $fig& g& 
suffered significant dm$@% of a contractual nature. AtWmey's fees"?@a~ese dmages are within the 
definition of Ida110 Code lj 12-120. 
8. Your affixit spent several years requesting the ab i ss ion  of facts that would have 
significantly reduced Plaintiffs costs and may have even eliminated the necessity of a trial. These 
facts include an admission that a commission and lien were improperly levied against Darren Kuh ' s  
property; that Darren Kuhn and Roger Schei complained to the broker, Kelly Fisher, about 
inappropriate conduct on the part of Todd Bolin, before any final agreements were signed; That the 
closing on Manning Lane had taken place prior to the involvement of legal courrsel for either party, 
among other facts, which were finally admitted or othenvise clearly proven at trial. Furthemore, 
affiant believes his assistance to lead trial counsel, Lowell N. Hawkes was of value in the form of 
organizing documents, preparing jury instructions, research, educating lead counsel to bring him up 
to speed for trial, remaining at counsel table to point out facts learned over a 5 year period, which 
would otherwise have been nearly in~possible for lead counsel to absorb in such a short period of 
5 
e" 
bev 
time. The complexity of the facts and documents in this case make it reasonable and necessary for 
ii 
the time of Dial, May & Rammell, incuned even after the appearance by Mr. Hawkes to be included 
in any award of attorney's fees. 
DATED this 1 8th day of February, 2003. 
DIAL, MAY & W M E L L ,  CHARTERED 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to b tary Public, this 18'" day of 
February, 2003. 
[SEAL 
Memoraildurn of Costs - Page 3 3Pc" c- 
CERTPICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this date a copy of the foregoing MEMOZLANDUM OF COSTS was senled 
on the following named persons at the addresses shown and in the manner indicated. 
David C. Nye [XI U.S. Mail 
Merrill & Merrill 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, LD 83204-099 1 
Thomas J.  Holrncs [XI U.S. Mail 
Jones, Ghtd. 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0967 
Norman C. Reece. 
15 1 N. 3rd, Suite 204 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
1322 E. Center 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
[XI U.S. Mail 
[XI U.S. Mail 
Memorandum of Costs - Page 4 
Date 
Darren Kuhn Costs 
Description amount 
1012612000 Filing Fee paid by check #5215 
1012712000 Alpha Graphics, Salt Lake City 
10129/2000 Postage 
1112212000 Filing fee paid by check #5256 
913012001 Buchanan Reporting paid by #56786 
1013112002 Federal Express paid by check #I336 
1 111 912002 James Evenson 
&&& 1 1 I2712002 Burnham Mabel & Associates k$L2$~~sb+ %&A** 1211812002 Merlin Clark Mediation 
1 /6/2003 Federal Express 
1/6/2003 Misc. travel expenses 
111 612003 McClanahan Court Reporting 
1 t2212003 Airfare (Darlene Manning) 
1/22/2003 West Coast Hotel (Manning) 
1/23/2003 Misc. travel expenses 
1 1-1 3 through 1 1-1 5-02 Misc. travel expenses 
"1 -30-01 throughl -31 -03 Photocopies (incl. Sales tax) 
1 1-30-01 throughl -31 -03 Long distance phone charges 
1 1-30-01 throughl -31 -03 Fax charges 
Total 
-* 
i 
- ~ 
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Darren Kuhn Costs 
Date Description 
10/26/2000 Filing Fee paid by check #5215 
11/22/2000 Filing fee paid by check #5256 
1 1-30-01 through1 -31 -03 Photocopies (incl. Sales tax) 
Long distance phone charges 
Fax charges 
10/31/2002 Federal Express paid by check #I336 
1/6/2003 Federal Express 
10/27/2000 Alpha Graphics, Salt Lake City 
,t%& 1012912000 Postage \1! &w-'.': +Sad 913012001 Buchanan Reporting paid by #56786 
I 1-1 3 through 1 1-1 5-02 fvlisc, travel expenses 
11/27/2002 f3urnham Habel & Associates 
1/6/2003 Misc. travel expenses 
1/22/2003 Airfare (Darlene Manning) 
1 /22/2003 West Coast Hotel (Manning) 
1/23/2003 Misc, travel expenses 
Total 
amount 
$ 77.00 
$ 47.00 
$ 760.10 
$ 33.93 
$ 423.00 
$ 25.53 
$ 41.46 
$ 26.32 
$ 3.20 
$ 240.55 
$ 664.71 
$ 331.88 
$ 30.72,( 
$ 222.00 
$ 201.30 
$ 14.53 
r -  
C i., 
% <&-a Page 1 of 1 
Date 
-
1012011 997 
1012711997 
1012711997 
1012711997 
10/27/1997 
1012811997 
1012811997 
1012811997 
1 012811 997 
&?$? 10/2811997 
4 1012911 997 
1012911 997 
1012911997 
10131 11 997 
10131 11 997 
1013111997 
1013111997 
10/31/1997 
1013111997 
1013111 997 
I 11511997 
1 1 /2511997 
612311 998 
612311 998 
711 311 998 
Service 
Telephone call to Jacquie Re: house 
Telephone call to Kelly Fisher 
Telephone call from Darrin 
Telephone call from John Merzlock 
Telephone call from Kelly Fisher 
Telephone call from Kelly Fisher 
Telephone call to Kelly Fisher 
Telephone call to client 
Review documents 
Telephone call from John Merzlock 
Telephone call from Scher 
Telephone call from Kelly Fisher 
Telephone call to Kelly Fisher 
Telephone call to Kelly Fisher 
Work on agreement 
Conference with John Looze 
Letter to Ron Bitton 
Conference with associate attorney 
Telephone call to real estate agent 
Prelim~nary draft of agreement 
Telephone call from client 
Telephone call from Roger Schei 
Telephone call from Jacquie (2) 
Telephone call to Jacquie 
Telephone call from Jacquie 
Review lease and property sale documents 
Review proposed agreement 
Review documents 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to client 
Review documents (deed & note) 
Work on document 
Review document 
Review documents 
Hours per hour total 
0.6 $ 110.00 $ 66.00 
0.7 $ 110.00 $ 77.00 
-* 
.> L'> 
-.<% Page 1 of 22 
Review Correspondence 
Telephone call to client. 
Letter to opposing attorney 
Final draft of letter to opposing attorney 
Review correspondence 3.0 
Review order 
Telephone call to client. 
Telephone call from client. (2) 
Conference with Coldwell Banker and others Re: property 
Letter to opposing attorney 0.3 
Review file 
Attend Hearing 1.2 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Review correspondence 0.6 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Telephone call to client. 
Conference with Craig Christensen. 0.3 
Telephone call to client. 
Review Correspondence 0.5 
Conference with Tom Dial 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 1 .O 
Letter to Coldwell Banker and Ron Bitton 
Review Correspondence 
Letter to Kelly Kumm 
Conference with court official 1.5 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to client. 
Work on agreement 
Review correspondence 
Review Correspondence 
Review order 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Page 2 of 22 
Telephone cail from Dave Nye 
Review file 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call to Dave Nye 
Review Correspondence 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to client. 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to client. 
Work on agreement 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to client. 
Review documents 
Telephone call to client. 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Conference with client 
Review correspondence 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to client. 
Prepare for hearing 
Attend hearing 
Conference with opposing attorney 
Review correspondence 
Research 
Letter to opposing attorney 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Review Correspondence 
Telephone call from client 
Research 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to Tom Lyons from Coldwell Banker 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Page 3 of 22 
Telephone call to Idaho State Bar 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Conference with associate attorney 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call to client. 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Tom Lyons from Coldwell Banker 
Telephone call from Nora Reed 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to client. 
Review Correspondence 
Conference with Darren, Norm Reece and Scheis 
Review documents Re: Transaction from Reece 
Conference with client 
Conference with Darren, Norm Reece and Scheis 
Telephone call from Dave Nye 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Research possible courses of action 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Conference with John Looze 
Review documents 
Telephone call to Darren 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call to Norm and Roger 
Review correspondence 
Review document 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 1 .O $ 150.00 $ 150.00 
Review theories of case 
Conference with Steve Vigulitaro of Premier Propert~es 5.0 $ 150.00 $ 750.00 
Review documents regarding transaction 
Review correspondence and research Re: realtor liability 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 0.2 $ 150.00 $ 30.00 
Review documents 0.3 $ 150.00 $ 45.00 
Telephone call to GMAC (2) 0.3 $ 150.00 $ 45.00 
Page 4 of 22 
711 912000 
8/8/2000 
811 712000 
8/29/2000 
91512000 
911 812000 
1011 1 12000 
1 O i l  112000 
1 01 1 212000 
1 O i l  212000 
1 O i l  712000 
1011 912000 
1011 912000 
1011 912000 
10/20/2000 
t$i& 
1 012012000 
1012512000 
1012512000 
1012512000 
10/2612000 
1012612000 
10/2612000 
Telephone call to GMAC 
Letter to GMAC 
Review correspondence 
Review correspondence 
Review correspondence 
Review documents 
Telephone call to GMAC Financing 
Telephone call to client. 
Research 
Conference with associate attorney 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review file 
Telephone call to client. 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to client. 
Telephone call to client Re: Kelly's Diesel Repair 
Telephone call from client 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Review file 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Research 
Review documents 
Research 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Review file 
Telephone call from client 
Telephone call to legal assistant 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Telephone call to client 
Work on complaint 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
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Work on complaint 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Finalize complaint 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to client 
Review correspondence 
Review complaint 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Conference with client 
Prepare for hearing 
Attend hearing 
Review order 
Review correspondence 
Draft notice 
Review correspondence 
Work on discovery 
Work on discovery 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Review correspondence 
Review motion 
Conference with client 
Settlement meeting 
Research ethics 
Conference with associate attorney 
Letter to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Derek O'Neil. Re: GMAC 
Review correspondence 
Review order 
Telephone call to GMAC 
Letter to opposing attorney 
Final draft of letter to Nye 
Review correspondence 
Conference with associate attorney 
0.5 $ 150.00 $ 75.00 
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Telephone call to O'Neil 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Letter to Norm Reece 
Review correspondence 
Letter to opposing attorney 
Review correspondence 
Review order 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Reece 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Review potential cause of action 
Conference with associate attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Letter to Norm Reece 
Letter to opposing attorney 
Letter to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Review answer and counterclaim 
Review order 
Review discovery answers 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Review correspondence 
Review correspondence 
Work on discovery 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to Derek O'Neil. Re: GMAC 
Review correspondence 
Work on document 
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Work on discovery 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review file 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Sign documents 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call from Rob Crowley 
Telephone call to Rob Crowley 
Telephone call from client 
Letter to Jacquie 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call from opposing attorney's secretary 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Work on discovery 
Telephone call to Dave Nye 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Preliminary draft of settlement agreement 
Letter to opposing attorney 
Review corresopndence 
Conference with client 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Work on document 
Telephone call to clrent (2) 
Review document 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to client 
Work on discovery 
Conference wrth associate attorney 
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7/26/2001 
71261200 1 
712712001 
7/27/200 1 
712712001 
7/27/2001 
7/27/200 1 
713012001 
71301200 1 
7131 1200 1 
T 7/3 1 /200 1 
"ti." \ $$$4b 
eu&# 713 11200 1 
811 0/2001 
811 31200 1 
811 31200 1 
811 412001 
811 41200 1 
8114/2001 
811 41200 1 
811 4/200 1 
811 41200 1 
811412001 
811 41200 1 
811 412001 
811 512001 
8/16/2001 
, *po 811 612001 
iqt+\\*<*~ 8/20/200 1 
t*td 8120/200 1 
8/20/2001 
81201200 1 
81271200 1 
8/27/2001 
8/27/2001 
8127/200 1 
8127/2001 
8/281200 1 
Work on discovery 
Telephone call to client 
Review motion 
Conference with Kathy 
Work on discovery 
Telephone call to client 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Work on discovery answers 
Research 
Conference with client 
Work on discovery 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Review motion 
Conference with client 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Review information from Darren 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Preliminary draft of documents 
Telephone call to client 
Review information from Darren 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Preliminary draft of documents 
Telephone call to client 
Review correspondence 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Prepare for hearing 
Attend hearing 
Conference with opposing attorney 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Telephone call from client 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
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Review deposition notice 
Work on document 
Review affidavits 
Final draft of affidavits 
Review documents (Darren's summary) 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Review correspondence (Crowley) 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Conference with client 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to client 
Prepare for deposition 
Conference with client 
Conference with opposing attorney 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call to court official 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Letter to client 
Review file 
Telephone call to Reece Re: mediation 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Telephone call to process server 
Review answer by Harris 
Prepare exhibits 
Prepare for hearing 
Attend hearing 
Work on order 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Final draft of order 
Letter to process server 
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Conference with Norm Reece 
Prepare for hearing 
Attend hearing 
Conference with Rob Crowley and Wayne Harr~s 
Review Harris answer 
Telephone call from Dave Nye 
Review correspondence 
Letter to client 
Telephone call to Dave Nye 
Review correspondence 
Letter to client 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call from Rob Crowley 
Telephone call to Rob Crowley 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Review motion 
Conference with Norm 
Review correspondence 
Review order 
Review file 
Telephone call from Norm Reece Re: mediation 
Review correspondence 
Review correspondence (2) 
Review memorandum and order 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Conference with Kathy 
Letter Re: GMAC foreclosure to repair credit 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Lowell Hawkes 
Telephone call to Dr. Corgiat's office 
Telephone call to court official 
Telephone call to Derrick O'Neil Re: letier to 
get interest rate reduction 
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Instructions to legal assistant 
Telephone call to Norm Reece Re: mediation 
Telephone call from client 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review file 
Telephone call to Lowell Hawkes 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to cl~ent 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Telephone call from client 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Conference with associate attorney 
[)iscuss issues Re: escrow agent 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review correspondence from expert 
Conference with associate attorney 
Letter to client 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review file 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Schedule motion 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to court official 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Work on affidavit 
Work on motion 
Review motion 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
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Conference with opposing attorney (Holmes) 
Review documents 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to Rob Crowley 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review affidavit 
Telephone call to client 
Work on affidavit 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Letter to client 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Conference with Norm Reece and Scheis 
Work on affidavits Re: punitive damages 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to Rob Crowley 
Review document 
Conference with Norm and Scheis 
Conference with Wayne Harris and Roger Schei 
Conference with Scheis and Darren 
Research punitive damages issue 
Conference with client 
Conference with Norm 
Draft affidavit 
Draft motion 
Draft stipulation 
Review order 
Telephone call to expert 
Conference with Darren 
Work on motion for punitive damages 
Telephone call to expert 
Work on affidavit 
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Conference with client 
Conference with Norm 
Review correspondence 
Work on affidavits 
Conference with consulting expert 
Conference with Rob Crowley 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call from client 
Work on affidavit 
Telephone call from opposing attorney. 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Conference with Norm 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Review correspondence 
Review motion 
Research and draft motion Re: punitive damages 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Review document Re: expert 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Telephone calls to experts 
Review motion 
Review brief 
Telephone call to client 
Conference with Reece 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Work on getting mediator 
Discuss case with potential expert 
Review supporting documents 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Work on finalizing mediation date 
Telephone call to Lowell Hawkes 
Telephone call to mediator 
Work on witnesses and exhibits 
Research 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to Rob Crowley 
Telephone call to Dave Fuller 
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101112002 
1 011 /2002 
1 0/112002 
101212002 
10/2/2002 
I01212002 
1 01212002 
101212002 
101212002 
1014/2002 
pq*$ b p?.*?\ 101412002 @&$ 1014/2002 
10/712002 
10/7/2002 
101712002 
101712002 
101712002 
101712002 
1017/2002 
10/712002 
10/912002 
101912002 
1011 0/2002 
1011 012002 
10011 012002 
1011 012002 
E;:\?j 1 011 1 /2002 
t $ i Y  \\$$a> *&$ 1 011 112002 
1011 612002 
1 Oll612002 
1 OJ1612002 
1011 712002 
10011 812002 
1 O i l  812002 
Letter to expert 
Review correspondence from witnesses and experts 
Research 
Work on witness and exhibit lists 2.0 $ 150.00 $ 300.00 
Telephone call to Reece 
Telephone call to court official 
Prepare for hearing 
Attend hearing 
Telephone call to expert 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Review motion 
Preparation 
Prepare motion for punitive damages 
Review motion and brief 
Research and prepare for hearing 
Conference with opposing attorneys 
Telephone call to Reece 
Obtain affidavit 
Telephone call to client 
Attend hearing (Reschedule) 
Review punitive damages cases in federal court 
applying Idaho law 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Prepare for and attend hearing Re: punitive damages 
Conference with opposing attorney and Norm Reece 
Work on discovery Re; punitive damages 
Telephone call to expert 
Review correspondence 
Telephone calls to and from Norm 
Telephone call to Dr. Evenson 
Work on (I~scovery 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Work on discovery 
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Draft counterclaim 
Amend answer 
Research 
Conference with Norm Reece 
Delegate assignments 
Telephone call from opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Norm 
Telephone call to Norm 
Telephone call from Dave Nye 
Telephone call to expert 
Review correspondence 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to Norm 
Telephone call to Nye 
Letter to Nye 
Review order 
Work on discovery 
Review correspondence from Reece and Nye 0.8 $ 150.00 $ 120.00 
Telephone calls to witnesses 
Telephone call to Nye. 
Telephone call from expert 0.4 $ 150.00 $ 60.00 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call from Dr. Evenson 1.0 $ 150.00 $ 150.00 
Telephone call from Reece 
Telephone calls to Norm, Dave, Dr. Evenson and Bordman 2.5 $ 150.00 $ 375.00 
Final draft of discovery 
Serve discovery 
Conference with Reece 2.5 $ 150.00 $ 375.00 
Telephone conference with Gail Heist 
Telephone conference with Darlene Manning 
Letters to opposing attorneys 
Conference with Norm and Schers 3.0 $ 150.00 $ 450.00 
Telephone conference with Tina Turner 
Review escrow document 
Telephone call to Dr. Evenson 
Letters to opposing attorneys 
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Telephone call to Norm 
Telephone call to client 
Review correspondence 
Review correspondence 
Letter to expert 
Telephone call to Norm Reece 
Telephone call to expert 
Telephone call to expert (3) 
Meet expert 
Travel time 
Prepare for deposition 
Conference with legal assistant. 
Prepare for deposition 
Attend depositions 
Conference with expert and opposing attorneys 
Travel time 
Work on mediation documents 
Telephne call to mediator 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Work on statement 
Work on mediation documents 
Prepare for mediation 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to mediation coordinator 
Telephone call to Norm 
Review various documents in preparation 
Telephone call from associate attorney 0.3 $ 150.00 $ 45.00 
Prepare for mediation 13.0 $ 150.00 $ 1,950.00 
Attend mediation 
Receive and relay new offer 3.0 $ 150.00 $ 450.00 
f elephone call to Reece 
Preliminary draft of letter to opposing attorney (4) 
Telephone call to mediator 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Hawkes 
Research 
Letter to Reece 
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Conference with Norm 
Telephone calls to opposing attorney (4) 
Work on settlement details 
Research bad faith set up 
Review correspondence 
Review new discovery requests 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Lowell Hawkes 
Telephone call to Norm 
Telephone call from Norm Reece 
Work on deposition preparation 
Work on document 
Letter to Hawkes 
Telephone call to Norm 
Schedule depositions 
Telephone call to Nye. 
Telephone call from Lyons 
Review correspondence 
Telephone call to Reece 
Telephone call from Reece 
Telephone call to Hawkes 
Work on document 
Telephone call to opposing attorney 
Telephone call to Reece 
Work on depositions 
Telephone call to Nye 
Telephone call to Hawkes 
Telephone call to Reece 
Work on file to get ready for transition 
Prepare for deposition 
Attend depositions 
Conference with Hawkes and Reece 
Review correspondence 
Conference with Reece 
Review correspondence 
Review motion 
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Work on discovery 
Prepare for depositions 
Telephone call to Hawkes 
Prepare for depositions 
Telephone call to Reece 
Prepare for deposition 
Attend depositions 
Prepare for deposition 
Attend depositions 
Conference with client 
Research 
Work on document preparation for trial 
Review expert report 
Conference with Dave Alexander 
Conference with assocrate attorney 
Instructions to legal assistant 
Prepare for hearing 
Conference with client 
Work on discovery 
Attend hearing 
Conference with client and attorneys 
Work on trial documents 
Research and begin work on jury instructions 
Telephone call from Lowell Hawkes 
Telephone call from Dave Alexander 
Work on document organization 
Review correspondence 
Conference with associate attorney 
Preliminary draft of jury instructions 
Telephone call from Nye 
Telephone call from Hawkes 
Telephone call to client 
Telephone call to Reece 
Telephone call to client 
Work on jury instructions 
Review correspondence 
Review motion 
t" '",>
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Prepare for trial 
Conference with client and Hawkes 
Attend hearing 
Attend trial 
Prepare for and attend trial 
Prepare for and attend trial 
Attend trial 
Work on jury instructions 
Review depositions 
Conference with Lowell at court house 
Find and deliver affidavit Re: income 
Conference with Reece Re: costs and strategy 
Review documents in file for trial 
Attend trial 
Conference with Hawkes 
Prepare for testimony 
Prepare for and attend trial 
Prepare for and attend trial 
Prepare for trial 
Attend trial 
Pick up Darlene Manning at the airport 
Witness preparation 
Work on punitive damages 
Research 
Prepare for trial 
Attend trial 
Punitive damages preparation 
Organization of financial documents 
Deposition review 
Prepare for tr~al 
Attend trial 
Work on jury instructions 
Research 
Work on jury instructions 
Research 
Research 
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Bron M. Rarnmell 
DLAL, MAY & W M E L L ,  CHARTERED 
P.O. Box 3701216 W. Whitmm 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0370 
Telephone: 208-233-01 32 
Facsimile: 208-234-2961 
Idaho State Bar No, 6235 
A ttor-neys for PluintiSf Duure~ G. Kuhrz 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, SCHEI 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an 
Idaho Corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI, an 
individual, and FRANCES R. SCI-IEI, an 
individual. 
Plaintiffs. 
VS. 
COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE 
CORPORATION, a New Jersey Corporation, 
et al, 
Defendants. I 
CASE NO. CVOC-00-02226A 
PLAINTIFF DARREN KUHN'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION FOR 
AWARD OF ATTORNEY'S FEES AND 
NOTICE OF NEARING 
Plaintiff, Darren Kuhn, through the law finn Dial, May & Rarnmell, Chartered, supplements 
his motion filed by counsel Lowell Hawkes on February 13,2003, for an award ofattorney's fees to 
Dial, May & Rainrnell, as a prevailing party on the grounds that the transaction herein was a 
"co~nmercial transaction" within the meaning of Idaho Code fj 12-120(3), that attorney fees arc 
provided for to the prevailing party in the contract between the parties (Trial Exhibit 4a), and upon 
the further grounds that attorney fees are also additional damages incurred in defending Plaintiff on 
the foreclosure of the Mountail1 Park property and mitigating those damages, and further in 
eliminating and releasing the wrongful Deed of Trust (Trial Exhibit 22). This Motion is supported 
by the Memorandum of Costs of Counsel filed herewith, which is in the form of an affidavit. 
Plaintiff Darren K u h  further moved the Court for its Order requiring Defendants to 
disclose their own time records, in the event the reasonableness of the time set forth herein is 
challenged. 
DATED this 18" day of February 2003. 
DIAL, MAY & RAMMELL, CHARTERED 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this date a copy of the Coregoi-tlg PLAINTIFF DARREN KUHN'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL MOT10 FOR AWARD OF ATTORNYS SEES AND NOICE OF HEARPNG 
was served on the following named persons at the addresses shown and in the manner indicated. 
David G. Nye [XI U.S. Mail 
Merrill 8L Merrill 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 
Thomas J. Holmes [XI U.S. Mail 
Jones, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0967 
Norrnan G. Reece 
15 1 N. 3'" Suite 204 
Pocatello. ID 83201 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
1322 E. Center 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
[XI U.S. Mail 
[XI U.S. Mail 
David C. Nye 
MERRILL & MERRILL, CHARTEmD 
109 North Arthur - 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ID 83204-0991 
(208) 232-2286 - 
(208) 232-2499 Telefax 1 
Idaho State Bar #3678 
Attorneys for Defendants Coldwell Banker, 
Kelly Fisher, Todd Bohn, and John Merzlock 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
>b; STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
ir; ' 
3 ) 
DARREN G. KUICN, an individual, SCHEI ) 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an ) Case No. CV2000-0003007-OC 
Idaho corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI, an ) 
individual, and FRANCES R. SCHEI, an ) 
individual, 1 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
) 
) DEFENDANTS' ALTERNATIVE 
) MOTIONS FOR JUDGMENT NOV, 
C O L D M L L  BANKER LANDMARK, ) NEW TRIAL, MENDED 
INC. n/k/a LANDMARK REAL ESTATE ) JUDGMENT OR REMITTlTUR INC., an Idaho corporation, ) 
PROFESSIONAL ESCROW SERVICES, ) 
INC., an Idaho corporation, KELLY ) 
FISHER, an individual, TODD BOICN, an ) 
individual, JOHN MERZLOCK, an 1 
individual, and RONALD BITTON, an 
individual, 
1 
) 
Defendants. 1 
1 
DEFENDANTS' ALTERNATIVE MOTIONS FOR JUDGMENT NOV, NEW TRIAL, AMENDED 
JUDGMENT REMITTITUR 
4109 Page - l 
Dei"endan&, Coldwll Banker Landmark, Kelly Fisher, Todd B o h ,  and John 
MerzZoek, pursuant to IRCP 50(b), 59(a) and I.C. Section 6-807, hereby move the Court 
for an Order granting Judgment NOV, a new trial, andlor an h e a d e d  Judgment and 
remittiar. This motion will be supported by a Memorandum in Support. of Alternative 
Motions that will be filed with the Court. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS =QUESTED. 
Dated this 14"' day of February, 2003 
By: 
David C. Nye 
DEFENDANTS' ALTERNATIVE MOTIONS FOR JUDGMENT NOV, NEW TRIAL, AMENDED 
JUDGMENT REMITTITUR 
4109 
$22 0 
Page - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, David G. Nye, the undersigned, one of the attorneys for the Defendants, in the 
above-referewed matter, do hereby certify &at a true, full and correct copy of the 
foregohg docurnent was this day of Febmary , 2003, served upon the following in 
the manner indicated below: 
Lotvell N. Hawkes 
Lowell N. Hawkes, Chart:ered 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Ci 'Norman G. Reece, P.C. 
""3 Attorney at Law 
15 1 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 204 
Pocatello, Idaho 8320 1 
Thomas J. Holmes 
Jones, Chartered 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0967 
Bron R a m e l l  
Dial, May & R a m e l l  
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
fx'J U.S. Mail 
C ]  Wand Delivery 
C]  Overnight Delivery 
Facsimile 
a U.S. Mail 
C ]  Eland Delivery 
C]  Overnight Delivery 
&-J Facsimile 
&J U. S. Mail 
C ]  Hand Delivery 
C]  Overnight Delivery 
lyl Facsimile 
[1C1 U.S. Mail 
[-I Hand Delivery 
[-I Overnight Delivery 
@ Telefax 
David G. Nye 
DEFENDANTS' ALTERNATIVE MOTIONS FOR JUDGMENT NOV, NEW TRIAL, AMENDED 
JUDGMENT REMITTITUR 
4109 
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Thomas J, Holrnes (ISB ## 2448) 
Matthew 0. Pappas (ISB # 6 190) 
JONES, CI-IARTERED 
203 South Garfield - P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
(208) 232-59 1 1 
(208) 232-5962 (fax) 
Attorneys for Defendant Ronald Bitton 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL IIISTRIGT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, SCNEI 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an Idaho 
corporation, ROGER J .  SCWEI, an individual, 
and FIUNCES R. SCHEI, an individual. 
Plaintiffs. 
vs. 
COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE 
CORPORATION, a New Jersey Corporation, 
et al, 
Defendants. 
1 
1 
1 
) CASE NO. CVOG-00-02226A 
) 
) 
1 
) DEFENDANT RON BITTON'S 
) OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' 
) MOTIONS FOR AWARD OF 
) ATTORNEYS FEES AND 
) MEMORANDUMS OF COSTS 
1 
) 
1 
) 
COMES NOW Def'endant, Ronald Bitton, by and through his attorneys of record, and hereby 
objects to Plaintiffs' nlotions for attorneys fees on the basis that: 1) there are still matters pending 
before the Court for determination, and theref'ore Plaintiffs' rnotions are premature, and 2) the 
motions and supporting affidavits and rnemorandu~ns include fees and costs not permitted pursuant 
to Idaho Code 5 5 12- 120 and 12- 12 1 and Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 54. 
I. Plaintiffs' motions are premature. 
I.R.C.P. Rule 54(e)(I) and Idaho Code $5  12-120 and 12-121 allow a prevailing party to 
OBJECTION 1'0 PLAINTIFFS' MO'TIONS FOR ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS - I 
\\Sener ustrs&lall Liiil\Kuhn & ScBei i ( iiIdii.ell & Bi~loo'oiy~clionfeeb +pd 
"L;- 3 2- 
request a1 award of attorney -fees upon the final adjudication of a matter. I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d)(l)(B) 
assists the court in determining with party is the prevailing party. Under the rule, when the case at 
band involves multiple issues on both sides, the court rnay apportion the costs between the parties 
aceordiilg to the outcome of each individual issue. See id Defendant contends that all of the issues 
before the court in this inatter have not been fully adjudicated and therefore Plaintiffs' motions have 
been filed prematurely. Not until a final decision on all of-the issues is made, can the court properly 
determine who is entitled to fees and how much. , 
The Idaho Court of Appeals in S Q M ~ ~ T S  V. Lanvord, 134 Idaho 322, 1 P.3d 823 (Ct. App. 
2000) set forth three principal factors for the trial court to consider when determining which party 
" 1 prevailed pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d)(l)(B). 'The Court of Appeals felt that a trial court should 
consider: 
". . .(I) the final judgment or result obtained in relation to the relief sought; (2) 
whether there were ~nultiple claims or issues between the parties; and (3) the 
extent to which each of the parties prevailed on each of the claims or issues." 
S~inders v. I,ankfc)rd, 1 34 Idaho at 325, 1 P.3d at 826. The third requirement of Sanders can't 
presently be fulfilled in this matter because there are claims that still must be considered by the 
court that could effect hotv attorney fees are awarded. Def'endant Bitton's counterclai~n 
specifically concerns the question of attorney fees as described in the escrow contract entered 
into betmeen the parties. 
The Idaho Supreme Court in Beur I'slctnd Itkter Ass 'n v. Brown, 125 Idaho 71 7, 874 P.2d 
528 (1 994) overturned a district court's ruling on an attorney fee award as premature based upon 
the fact that the court had denied a fee award after it decided a motion for partial summary 
judgment. The Court held: 
OBJECTION 1'0 PLAINTIFFS' MOTIONS FOR ATTORNEYS FEES AND COSTS - 2 
YtSeri~cr\,isers\Mal~\C~vil~Kiilin & Schei i Toliliicil & B i l l o o ~ o ~ e c t i ~ ~ n I e e s  i*pd 
" 1 
., 3 3.3 
"Because the district court's order of partial summary judgment constituted a final 
judgment with respect to some, but not all, of the claims raised by the parties, the 
district court's ruling on the issue of costs and attorney fees was pxrnature. Nbt 
z-lntil the put-ties' remaining claims are;finallj> a4udicated will the district court 
be able to determivte who is n prevailing part>> and entitled to an mead ofcosts 
andfees, considering the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the 
various claims and issues raised by the parties, and the extent to which each party 
prevailed upon each of such issues or claims.'" 
Id, 125 Idaho at XXX, 874 P.2d at 537. The present situation is very similar to that in Bear. 
The jury only partially decided the issues before the court, and to rule on arl attorney fee award at 
this time would be improper and premature. Therefore, Defendant requests that the Plaintiffs' 
requests for attorney fees and costs be denied. 
11. Impermissible fees and costs. 
Defendant objects to a number of the fees and costs allegedly incurred by Plaintiff3 in this 
matter. Generally, Defendant objects to any costs incurred by the parties prior to the 
contemplation of filing suit in this matter. The respective counsel for Plaintiffs were consulted 
fbr advice regarding the transaction, which eventually became the subject of the litigation. A 
Inore specific discussion of each attorneys' request is warranted to address Defendant's specific 
objections to the individual requests. The discretion to award attorney's fees and the amount is 
coln~nitted to the discretion of the trial court. See i%riu v. Seirra Pacific Airlines, Inc., 1 14 Idaho 
1, 752 P.2d 603 (1987). Limiting the amount of attorney's to those reasonably incurred during 
litigation is also within the trial court's discretion. See But-ns v. County of Boui~dary, 120 Idaho 
614, 818 P.2d 318 (1991). 
A. The Kuhns 
1. Attorney for Plaintiff - Bron M. Rammell. 
Defendant objects to the fees and costs as alleged by Plaintiffs' counsel, Bron M. 
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Rarnmell, dated prior to Septenlber of 2000. Defendant's objection is made upon the basis that 
all fees and costs incurred prior to September of2000 were not associated with the pending 
litigation. Defendant acknowledges that the actions taken by Plaintiffs' counsel involved the 
dispute that gave rise to the lawsuit, but for purposes of reimbursing Plaintiffs for their costs and 
expenses of trial, these amounts should not be considered by the trial court. 
Defendant contends that Plaintiffs' counsel was initially consulted (prior to September, 
2000) for the purpose of facilitating the sale of the subject properties. As evidenced by 
Rarnmell's billing statements, the complaint was prepared in late September and filed in early 
October. Defendant asserts that the actions taken in the pre-September, 2000 time period 
constitute separate and distinguishable services as performed by Plaintiffs' counsel. The 
Plaintiffs should be held responsible for the cost and expense of those services. 
The Idaho Court of Appeals determined in Duisy Murzufucturing Co. v. Paintbull Sports, 
Inc., that what constitutes a reasonable fee is a discretionary determination for the trial court. See 
134 Idaho 259,999 P,2d 914 (Ct. App. 2000). The Court directed the trial court to look to 
I.R.C.P. Rule 54(e)(3) for guidance. See id. In light of the rule, the Court held that a district 
court may disallow fees that were unnecessarily and unreasonably incurred or that were the 
product of attorney churning. See id Defendant contends that it is unreasonable to include and 
award for fees and costs generated prior to September of 2000. Had the outconle of the 
negotiations prior to September of 2000 been different and the matter resolved, these fees would 
have been paid by the Plaintiffs and not sought from the Defendant. 
In addition to any fees incurred prior to September of 2000, Defendant objects to the 
Kuhns' counsel's request for reimbursement of the costs of mediating this matter. See 
A4emorundum of Costs (Bron M RummelI), p. 2 ,7  6. The Kuhns allege that the defendants 
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collectively did not mediate this matter in good faith, and as a result, they make a specific request 
for the cost of the services of Merlin Clark, mediator. See id. Defendant contends that the 
parties agreed to attempt to mediate the matter, and all agreed to share the costs of said 
mediation. The Idaho Supreme Court in Braley V. pang bur^, 1 18 Idaho 575,798 P.2d 34 (1990) 
has specifically directed trial courts not become involved in second guessing settlement 
negotiations and the Supreme Court has warned that there was absolutely no authority to impose 
i" 
.s" 
$-< sanctions for bad faith bargaining. Acknowledging the Supreme Court's decision in Braley, d 
Defendant does not imply that it bargained in bad faith; instead, Defendant asserts that he 
attempted to settle the matter in good faith and a reasonable resolution was not reached. As a 
result, Defendant paid his share of the mediation and should not be unreasonably burdened with 
paying for Plaintiffs' share. 
Thereibre, Defendant respectfully requests that the court not consider awarding fees and 
costs to Kuhns for any expenses incurred prior to September, 2000. Defendant also requests that 
any fees associated with the mediation in this matter not be considered for an award of attorney 
fees and costs. 
2. Attorney for the Plaintiffs - Lowell N. Hawkes 
Defendant objects to the fees and costs submitted by Lowell N. I-lawkes on behalf of the 
Kuhns to the extent that those fees and costs constitute duplication of services. The Idaho Court 
of Appeals in C'r@ 1Vall ofILELlho, Inc. 1'. Stonebreaker, 108 Idaho 704, 701 13.2d 324 (Ct. App. 
1985), upheld the decision of a district court to reduce the award of attorney fees to compensate 
for duplication of services. In Cruj? Wall of Idaho, Inc., the non-prevailing party objected to the 
fees and costs submitted on the grounds that much of the fees incuned were as a result of the 
multiple attorneys who were employed by the prevailing party. See Crufl Wall of Idaho, Inc., 
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108 Idaho at 706-707,701 P.2d at 326-3127. The prevailing pmy,  through the course of the 
lawsuit, changed attorneys four times. See id Additionally, there were multiple trial settings 
requiring preparation for each. See id. The Court of Appeals heid that: 
". . . the changes of attorneys caused a duplication of effort which would certainly 
cause an increase in attorney fees incurred. The district court held that [the non- 
prevailing partyj should not be responsible for all the fees. It was within the 
sound discretion of thc district court to so hold." 
/ 
I See id, 108 Idaho at 707,701 P.2d at 327. 
* j  
The situation in Cruj Jkl l  of Idaho, Inc. is very similar to that in the present case. Much 
of the fees and costs requested by 1,otvell Hawkes on behalf of the Kuhns constitutes a 
duplication of the work already done by Bron Ramn~ell. Defendant is not contending that the 
entire amount represents duplicate services, but those portions which deal with the review of 
work already done by Rammell should not be assessed against Defendant twice. The change in 
attorneys for trial was a result of Rammell's involvement in the matter prior to filing the 
complaint. The added expense of bringing another attorney up to speed on the matter could have 
been avoided by changing attorneys prior to filing the complaint. By Plaintiffs' own actions, it 
was inevitable that duplication of services would occur, and they should be ordered to bare the 
cost of that decision pursuant to Crufi Jull of Idaho, Inc.. 
B. The Scheis 
Defendant makes similar objections to the fees and costs as requested by counsel for the 
Scheis, Norman G. Reece, Jr., as those made against the Kuhns' request. Mr. Reece was 
contacted by the Scheis almost a year prior to their contemplation of filing a lawsuit in 
September of 2000. As the entries on counsel's billing statements show, he was assisting the 
Scheis in the dispute that had arisen in an attempt to resolve the matter short of entering into 
litigation. See Ayfiduvit of lLTornzun G. Reece, .Jr., p. 3-6. Defendant contends that an award of 
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attorney's fees and costs for the Scheis should not include the expenses generated during the 
initial stages of this dispute. Defendant refers the court's attention to those arguments made 
previously regarding this subject in reference to the fee request by Bron M. Rammell on behalf of 
the Kuhns. 
Counsel for the Scheis also request compensation for the mediation fees incurred in this 
"< 
4 ,  
matter. See A4emorandarr-2 of Costs (Norman G. Reece, Jr.), p. 3. As previously argued, these 
fees were shared among the participating parties, and it was agreed that they would be split 
evenly, notwithstanding the outcome of the mediation. Again, Defendant refers the court's 
attention to those arguments made previously regarding this subject in reference to the cost 
request by Bron M. Rammell on behalf of the Kuhns. 
Finally, counsel for the Scheis requests additional expert witness expenses in excess of 
the two-thousand dollar limit imposed by I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d)(l)(C). Plaintiffs request that in 
addition to the allowed amount under the rule, they be awarded an additional $1,499.50 for the 
balance of the remaining charges to their expert pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l)(D). See Memorandum 
of Costs filforman G. Reece, Jr.), p. 3. Defendant contends that the Scheis have failed to show 
why they should be entitled to recover fees in excess of the two-thousand dollar limit. Under 
Rule 54(d)(l)(D), the trail court has discretion to deny an award for exceptional costs when it 
finds the expense was not reasonably incurred. See I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d)(l)(D). 
111. Conclusion. 
Defendant respectfully requests that the court deny all of the plaintiffs' motions for 
attorney fees and costs at this time because they have been prematurely filed. In the alternative 
that the court considers said motions, Defendant asserts that the fees and costs requested by 
Plaintiffs be reasonably reduced to account for expenses generated which were not specifically 
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associated with the lawsuit. Additionally, Defendant requests that any duplicate costs incurred as 
a result of the addition of a second attorney on behalf of the Kuhns not be considered in the 
ultimate reward. Finally, Defendant asserts that any discretionary costs requested pursuant to 
I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d)(l)(D) be denied for failure to establish a reasonable foundation for their 
, award. 
v 2  DATED this _____ day of February, 2003. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ c 4  & 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 4 day of February, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document on the following parties via first class mail: 
Bron Rammell 
DIAL, MAY & RAMMELL 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0370 
David C. Nye 
MERRILL & MERRILL 
P.O. Box 991 
Norman G. Reece, P.C. 
Attorney At Law 
15 1 North 3rd Avenue, Ste 204 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
Attorney at Law 
1322 E. Center 
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Thomas J. Lyons 
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(208) 232-2286 
(208) 232-2499 Telefax 
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6- 2 Attorneys for Defendants, Landmark, Kelly Fisher, Todd Bohn, and John Merzlock 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, ) 
SCHEI DEVELOPMENT ) 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, ) Case No. CVOC-00-02226A 
ROGER J. SCHEI, an individual, and ) 
FRANCES R. SCHEI, an individual, ) 
1 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) 
vs. ) COLDmLL BANKER'S 
) OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' 
COLDWELL BANKER LANDMARK, ) MOTIONS FOR COSTS AND 
INC. nlkla LANDMARK REAL ) ATTORNEY FEES 
ESTATE INC., an Idaho corporation ) 
d/b/a KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY ) 
EAST IDAHO, PROFESSIONAL 1 
ESCROW SERVICES, INC., an Idaho ) 
corporation, KELLY FISHER, an 
individual, TODD BOHN, an ) 
individual, JOHN MERZLOCK, an ) 
individual, RONALD BITTON, an 
individual, ) 
Defendants. 1 
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COMES NOW the Defendants, Coldwell Banker Lanhark ,  Inc., Kelly Fislier, 
Todd Bohn, and John Merzlock, by and through their counsel of record, Merrill &r; 
Merrill, Chartered, and hereby objects to the Plaintiffs' Motions for costs and attorney fees 
for the reasons more fully set forth below. 
1. Objection to Plaintiffs' Memoranda of Costs 
These Defendants generally object to any cost sought by the Plaintiffs to which they 
are not entitled pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l). Furthermore, these Defendants object to 
the duplicative nature of much of the requested costs 
b a. fie Plaintzg Darren Kahn 's Memorandum of Costs (Hawkes & Rammell) 
V d These Defendants object to the attempt by the counsel for Darren Kuhn to seek 
additional costs by filing two cost bills. Despite the fact that this Plaintiff had more than 
one attorney, he is not entitled to anything more than the amounts set forth in I.R.C.P. 
54(d)(l)(C) ' 
1.  Court filing fees. 
These Defendants object to the request by Mr. Rammell for the cost of filing an 
answer in another court matter. Certainly this answer fee of $47.00 is not a cost of the 
present action and cannot be awarded as a matter of right pursuant to I.R.C.P. 
54(d)(l)(C)(l)- 
. . 
11. Travel expenses of witnesses. 
These Defendants object to the requested travel expenses of witnesses as the 
Plaintiff Kuhn did not set forth who the expenses were for and did not provide any 
information for the calculation of these amounts. At a minimum, the Plaintiff should be 
required to state what the charges are for and how they were calculated. 
iii. Trial Exhibits. 
I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(C)(6) limits the amount for the preparation of trial exhibits to 
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$500.00. Therefore, these Defendan& object to the request for anything more than the 
$500.00 total whether the amount is sought by Mr. Rammell or Mr, Wawkes. 
iv. Expert witness fees. 
These Defendants object to the request for more than the $2,000 limited amount for 
Dr. Evenson. Mr. R a m e l l  requests $1,900 and Mr. Hawkes seeks and additional $1,600 
on behalf of the same client. Certainly this amount must be limited to the amount of 
. V:
$2,000 as set forth in I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(C)(8). In addition, this rule does not allow for the 
i iB 
( I  3 inclusion of expert lodging expenses to be awarded as a matter of right. Therefore, these 
Defendants object to the request for Darlene Manning's lodging expenses. 
V. Deposition expenses. 
These Defendants object to this request as it is duplicative in the sense that each of 
the Plaintiff's two attorneys are seeking payment for the same thing. There is no 
indication that these are not copies of the same depositions. Therefore, these amounts 
should not be awarded. 
vi. Discretionary costs. 
All discretionary costs should not be awarded as there has not been any attempt to 
establish that these costs are exceptional costs reasonably incurred as required by I.R. C.P. 
54(d)(l)(D). The Supreme Court has stated the following about discretionary costs: 
The district judge improperly awarded discretionary costs in 
this case because the judge merely determined that the costs 
'appeared to be ordinary and necessary.' This is not 
sufficient; rather, the district judge must make express findings 
that the costs are exceptional, necessary, reasonably incurred, 
and should in the interest of justice be assessed against the 
adverse party. 1.R.G .P. 54(d)(l)(D); see also Fuller v. 
Wolters, 119 Idaho 415, 425, 807 P.2d 633, 643 (1991); 
Westfall v. Caterpillar, Inc., 120 Idaho 918, 926, 821 P.2d 
973, 981 (1991). In addition, upon objection to the 
discretionary costs claimed by Montane, the district judge did 
not 'make express findings as to why such specific item of 
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discretionary cost should or should not be allowed' as required 
by Rule 54(d)(l)(D). (Emphasis added.) 
Bingham v. Montane, 133 Idaho 420, 425, 987 P.2d 1035 (1999). Clearly the Plaintiffs 
have failed to meet this burden as to any of their discretionary costs and all of them should 
be disallowed. 
These Defendants specifically object to the long distance phone charges, the 
4 
, 
photocopy expenses and the fax charges as there is no effort to establish the basis of these 
-. 
L 
charges and no indication that these charges are anything other than ordinary charges in 
any legal matter. Furthermore, the postage costs are not anything out of the ordinary and 
should also not be awarded. 
The request for the award of the mediation cost violates the holding in Ross as 
restated in Braley v. Pangburn, 1 18 Idaho 575, 798 P.2d 34 (1990). In addressing the 
issue of mediation and the award of sanctions for the alleged failure to conduct good faith 
negotiations: 
Additionally, as noted by the district court, this Court has 
precluded the award of attorney fees for failure to conduct 
good faith negotiations. In Ross 9. Coleman, 1 14 Idaho 8 17, 
761 P.2d 1169 (1988), the Court wrote: 
Today, we again make explicit that which we 
held in Payne v. Foley , supra, 1102 Idaho 760, 
639 P.2d 1126 (1982)], that 'there is no 
authority in a trial court to insist upon, oversee, 
or second guess settlement negotiations, if any, 
and certainly no authority to impose sanctions 
for "bad faith" bargaining.' Payne 9. h l e y ,  
supra, 102 Idaho at 763, 639 P.2d at 1129. 
pistline, J., specially consurring) . The district 
court erred when it imposed costs and attorney 
fees for failure to engage in good faith settlement 
negotiations, and accordingly the order must be 
reversed for that reason. 
Ross, 114 Idaho at 836, 761 P.2d at 1188. 
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Braley, s q r a ,  118 Idaho at 583. Although these Defendants deny the assertion by 
PlaintiE that they did not make a good faith effort to mediate, this Court should not award 
the requested amount for mediation. expenses in any event. 
These Defendmts also object to the travel expenses requested by Mr. Ramel l .  
These expenses were incurred as a result of the Plaintiffs retaining experts in the Boise 
area. Certainly, they should not be allowed to have the Defendants bear the burden of 
their decision to seek experts from outside this area. Furthermore, the travel expenses of 
i ' b  
an attorney for the taking of depositions is not exceptional and necessary. Therefore, this 
amount should not be awarded. 
The last discretionary items are the additional amounts for trial exhibits requested 
by Mr. Hawkes and the costs for purchasing a treatise for purposes of cross-examination 
of Mr. Galloway. The use of trial exhibits is not exceptional to any trial. They are a usual 
and customary part of every trial. Certainly the large amount of money that was spent by 
Mr. Hawkes should not be awarded against the Defendants. Furthermore, the payment 
for the purchase of a treatise is not proper. Therefore, these Defendants object to award 
of these amounts. 
b. The Plaintigs Scheis ' Memorandum of Costs (Reece) 
1.  Costs as a matter of right 
These Defendants object to the request for an additional $2,000 for the testimony 
of Dr. Evenson. I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l )(C)(8) clearly limits the amount for the costs of an 
expert to "$2000 for each expert witness for all appearances. " Therefore, this Plaintiff is 
not entitled to an additional $2,000 for the same witness that was used by all Plaintiffs and 
for which Kuhn has already requested in excess of $2,000. 
. . 
u . Discretionary costs. 
These Defendants have the same objections to the discretionary costs requested by 
Scheis as set forth above in reference to Darren Kuhn. There has not been any indication 
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that these items are necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred as required by 
I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D) or that the interest of justice requires that these mounts should be 
assessed against these Defendants. The copy, long distance telephone, facshile and 
mailing expenses cannot be credibly argued as "exceptional. " These expenses are simply 
the nomal costs of any legal matter. Furtfiemore, the travel expenses for the Plaintiffs7 
# - 
it 
, #  
expert witnesses' depositions also cannot be seen as exceptional, especially in light of the 
fact that the Plaintiffs chose to hire experts from outside of this area. As indicated above, 
rhe award of the mediation expenses is not proper. Finally, these Defendants also object 
to the award of the remainder of Dr. Evenson's charges. The Defendants have not even 
seen a bill for the total amount of the charges. His charges seem substantial considering 
that the Plaintiffs have requested a combined $6,999.50. This excessive amount should 
not be allowed against these Defendants. Therefore, these Defendants move this Court to 
disallow all of Scheis requested discretionary costs. 
I Objection to Plaintiffs' Motions for Attorney Fees 
a. Plaintifls are not entitled to attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code $12-121. 
The Supreme Court has stated the following in conjunction with the award of 
attorney fees under Idaho Code 5 12- 12 1 : 
Attorney fees under T.C. $j 12-121 'may be awarded by the 
court only when it finds, from the facts presented to it, that the 
case was brought, pursued or defended frivolously, 
unreasonably or without foundation. ' I.R. C. P. 54(e)(l). 
Moreover, '[alttorney fees are not appropriate under I.C. $12- 
121 and I.R.C.P. 54(e) unless all claims brought . . . are 
frivolous and without foundation. ' Management Catalysts v. 
Trnrbo W s t  C o r - c ,  Inc., 1 19 Idaho 626,630. 809 P.2d 487, 
491 (1991). 
Bingham v. Montane Resource Associates, 133 Idaho 420, 427, 987 P.2d 1035 (1999). 
Certainly, the Court cannot find that all of the defenses raised by these Defendants were 
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frivolous and w i t h t  foundation. Therefore, it is not appropriate to award the Plaintiffs 
their attorney fees pursumt to Idaho Code $ 12- 12 1 and I.R. C. P. 54(e)(l). 
b. Plaintifls are not entitled 80 attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code $1 2-120(3). 
The Plaintiffs assert that the they are entitled to an award of attorney fees as this 
i matter involves a commercial transaction. The present matter involved the purchase and 
l i 
i sale of residential property. The Court of Appeals has held the following regarding the 
award of attorney fees under Idaho Code $12-120(3) in a matter involving the purchase and 
sale of residential property: 
A commercial transaction is defined as 'all transactions except 
transactions for personal or household purposes. ' I. C . $ 12- 
120(3). A transaction involving the sale and purchase of 
personal residential property is not a 'commercial transaction7 
within the meaning of the statute. 
Kartermn v. Jameson, 132 Idaho 9 10, 916, 988 P.2d 574 (Ct. App. 1999). Therefore, 
the Plaintiffs clearly are not entitled to an award of attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code 
c. There is no contractual basis for an award of attorney fees. 
As indicated above, there is no statutory basis for the award of attorney fees in this 
case. Furthermore, the Plaintiffs cannot establish a contractual right to attorney fees in 
this case. The Supreme Court has stated the following about the award of attorney fees: 
While I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l) grants costs to a litigant who is the 
'prevailing party,' this Court has held that we adhere to the so- 
called 'American rule,' which holds that, except for sanctions 
and the private attorney general doctrines, attorney fees are 
created only by statute or contract, and that Rule 54(e) neither 
creates a right to attorney fees, nor diminishes any right 
created by statute or contract. 1.R.C .P. 54(e)(1)-(5); Hellar v. 
Cenarrusa, 106 Idaho 571,682 P.2d 524 (1984); Idaho Power 
Co. v. Idaho Public Util. Comm'n, 102 Idaho 744, 750, 639 
P.2d 442, 448 (1981)('[Alttorney fees cannot be recovered in 
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Kid~vell v. FenZey, 96 Idaho 534,53 1 P.2d 1 179 
(1975). ') . (Emphasis added.) 
i & Firrm Credit of Spokane v. Wissel, 122 Idaho 565, 569 (fn 4), 836 P.2d 5 1 1 (1992). 
L; Therefore, as there is no statutory basis for the award of attorney fees in this case, the 
Plaintiffs must establish an express contractual agreement for the payment of attorney fees 
in order to prevail on this claim. 
The Plaintiffs erroneously rely on the Exclusive Seller Representation Agreements 
for the provision of an award of attorney fees. However, the Plaintiffs simply did not 
assert that these Defendants breached their representation agreements to the jury, they 
asserted that these Defendants breached some alleged oral agreements to sell the Mountain 
Park property within a certain period of time, to purchase the Mountain Park property in 
the event that it did not sale within one year from the lease option agreement, and to 
indemnify the Kuhns. There was certainly no mention of an express agreement for the 
payment of attorney fees in these alleged oral agreements. Although the Defendants still 
maintain that these oral agreements should not have even been presented to the jury, the 
Plaintiffs consistently argued that these Defendants violated the oral agreements. 
Therefore, as there was never any agreement for the payment of attorney fees by the 
Defendants, this Court should deny the Plaintiffs9 request for attorney fees. 
d. The amount of attorney fees sought is not reasonable. 
These Defendants concur with the position asserted by the Defendant, Ronald 
Bitton, as to the unreasonable amount of attorney fees sought by the Plaintiffs. As Mr. 
Rammel failed to seek alternate counsel for his client at an earlier date, he added 
unnecessary and unreasonable sums to the attorney fees in this case. Furthermore, as this 
Court disqualified Mr. Rammell from trying this case, it is improper to award his 
duplicative attorney fees. It is interesting to note the difference in time and hourly rates 
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charged by Mr. ell and Mr. Reece. Despite that fact Mr. Reece has at least as 
much or more experience than Mr. R a m e l l  and has been involved in this case almost as 
long as Mr. Ramrnell, his time was only 423.40 hours and his rate was only $100.00 per 
o r .  Clearly the amounts sought by Mr. Hawkes and Mr. Ramrnell are duplicative and 
%* unreasonable and should not be awarded. 
e. Paralega1f"ees should not be awarded. 
These Defendants also object to the request by Mr. Hawkes for an award of his 
paralegal expenses. The Supreme Court has held that the award of paralegal services as 
attorney fees is not proper. Perkins v. U. S, Transformer West, 132 Idaho 427, 974 P.2d 
73 (1999). 
DATED this d 7 day of February, 2003. 
MERRILL & MERRILL, CHARTERED 
Thomas J.  fins L/ 
Attorneys for Defendants 
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I, Thomas J. Lyons, the undersigned, one of the attorneys for the Defendan&, in 
the above-referenced matter, do hereby certify that a true, full and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was this 27.Q day of February, 2003, served upon the following in 
0 the manner indicated below : 
L? * Lowell N. Hawkes 
Lowell N . Hawkes , Chartered 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Norman C;. Reece, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
f 5 1 North 3& Avenue, Suite 204 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Thomas J. Holmes 
Jones, Chartered 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0967 
Bron Rammell 
Dial, May & Rammell 
P.O. Box 3'70 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
E_1 U.S. Mail 
[-I Hand Delivery 
[ I Over~light Delivery [_d Facsimile 
[-I U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
I] Overnight Delivery 
[d - Facsimile 
[J U.S. Mail 
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Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.C. 
1 5 1  North 3rd Avenue, Suite 2 0 4  
Pocatello, ldaho 8 3 2 0 1  
Tel: (208) 233 -0128  
Fax: (208) 233 -4895  
ldaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Plaintiffs Schei Development 
Corporation, Roger J. Schel and Frances R. Schel 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, SCHEI 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an 
ldaho corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI, an 
individual, and  FRANCES R. SCHEI, an 
individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE 
CORPORATION, a New Jersey 
Corporation, COLDWELL BANKER 
LANDMARK, INC. n/k /a LANDMARK 
REAL ESTATE INC., an ldaho 
corporation d /b /a  KELLER WILLIAMS 
REALTY EAST IDAHO, PROFESSIONAL 
ESCROW SERVICES, INC., an ldaho 
corporation, KELLY FISHER, an 
individual, TODD BOHN, an individual, 
JOHN MERZLOCK, an individual, and 
RONALD BITTON, an individual, 
Case No. CVOC-00-02226A 
SCHEIS' OBJECTION TO 
DEFENDANT BITTON'S MOTION 
FOR JUDGMENT AND OBJECTION 
TO DEFENDANT BITTON'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Defendants. 1 
Plaintiffs, Schei Development Corporation, Roger J. Schei and Frances R. Schei, 
through their  attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, P.C., hereby object to  Defendant Ron 
- 
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Bitton's Motion for Judgment and Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees. This objection 
is made pursuant t o  Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure (I.R.C.P.) 54(d)(6) and 54(e)(6). 
Defendant Bit ton is not entitled to  judgment, nor attorney fees and costs, for two reasons. 
First, Defendant Bit ton d id  not assert a valid counterclaim subsequent to  Plaintiffs' f i l ing 
of their Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial. Second, neither Defendant Bitton 
nor Defendant Professional Escrow Services is a prevailing party. 
FACTS 
Plaintiffs f i led their Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial on October 27, 2000. 
Named among the Defendants in  that action were Professional Escrow Services, Inc. and 
Ronald Bitton. Ronald Bitton - not Professional Escrow Services - f i led  a counterclaim on 
March 21, 2001. The counterclaim was based on an escrow agreement with Professional 
Escrow Services - not Ronald Bit ton - and purportedly signed by the Plaintiffs. See 
Counterclaim, dated March 21, 2 0 0 1  (hereinafter "Counterclaim") at 7, PI 27. The 
Counterclaim asserts that, under provisions of an escrow agreement, the escrow holder 
(i.e., Professional Escrow Services) is entitled to attorney fees and costs incurred i n  any 
legal action that affects the escrow or the papers held in  escrow. Id. 
Plaintiffs f i led an Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial on October 21, 
2002 (hereinafter "Amended Complaint"). However, neither Ron Bit ton nor Professional 
Escrow Services ever filed a counterclaim a f te r the  Amended Complaint was fi led 
On December 23, 2002, Ronald Bitton served an Offer of Judgment upon the 
Plaintiffs. A true and correct copy of that Offer of Judgment is attached hereto and 
provided in relevant part: 
Pursuant t o  Rule 68, IRCP, Defendants Professional Escrow 
Services, Inc. and Ronald Bitton, through counsel, offer to  allow 
Judgment to be taken against them in the total  amount of 
$1,000.00 to Plaintiff Kuhn and in  the total amount of 
$1,000.00 to Plaintiffs Schei along with a waiver by the 
Defendant Professional Escrow Services, Inc. of any claim for 
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agorney fees and costs that /t  has against each of the Plaintiiff's 
(sic. f pursuant to the terms o f the  Escrow Agreement. 
See Offer of Judgment, dated December 23, 2002 at 2 (emphas~s added). 
The Plaintiffs d id  not accept the Offer of Judgment, and the matter proceeded to 
trial. The jury returned a Special Verdict Form (hereinafter "Special Verdict") on  February 
1, 2003  in which they awarded the Plaintiffs damages against Ron Bitton for breach of 
f iduciary duty, negligence, and breach of contract. Following the Special Verdict, Defendant 
Bit ton moved for judgment upon the Counterclaim and filed a Memorandum of Costs and 
* Attorney Fees. 
LEGAL ARGUMENT 
Defendant Bitton is not entit led to judgment on the Counterclaim. First, he d id  not 
assert any counterclaim in response to  the Amended Complaint. Second, he is not a 
prevailing party. 
1. 
DEFENDANT RON BITTON IS NOT ENTITLED TO JUDGMENT ON A COUNTERCLAIM. 
Defendant Bitton has moved the Court for judgment on the Counterclaim. See 
Motions of Defendant Bitton, dated February 14, 2003 (hereinafter "Motions of Defendant 
Bitton") at 3 7 6.  However, neither Ron Bit ton nor Professional Escrow Services ever f i led 
a counterclaim in response to Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial, 
f i led October 21. 2002. 
Consequently, the Counterclaim fi led in response to Plaintiffs' original complaint 
ceased to function as a pleading. Having failed to file a counterclaim in response to  the 
Amended Complaint, Defendant's cause of action was never revived. "The amendment of 
the complaint supercedes the original complaint and all subsequent proceedings are based 
upon the amended complaint." W.L. Scott, Inc. v. MadrasAerotech, Inc., 103  Idaho 736, 739, 
6 5 3  P.2d 791,  7 9 4  (1982). The original pleadings "cease to  perform any functions as 
5 - d - a  
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pleadings and are not part  of the record." Jenkins v. Donaldson, 9 1  ldaho 7 1  1, 715, 4 2 9  
P,2d 841, 8 4 5  (1967). Therefore, Defendant Bit ton is not entit led to  costs or fees based 
o n  the earlier Counterclaim which ceased to  function as a pleading upon the f i l ing of the 
Amended Complaint. 
Even if Defendant Bitton had fi led a counterclaim in response to the Amended 
Complaint, that would not  have been a basis for his current motions, because his 
entitlement to  fees and costs under the terms of the escrow agreement was never 
addressed at the trial. "[Aln issue not tried by either express or impl ied consent cannot 
be  the basis for a decision." M.K. Transport, Inc. v. Grover, 1 0 1  ldaho 345, 349, 6 1 2  P.2d 
1192, 1196 (1980) (emphasis added). The provision of the escrow agreement was never 
pled in  any pleading responsive to the Amended Complaint. Therefore, i t  was not tr ied by 
express or complied consent, because the trial proceeded on the Amended Complaint. 
Plaintiffs' l iability to Defendant Bit ton and/or Professional Escrow Services was never 
mentioned in  the evidence at trial. 
Therefore, Defendant Bitton is not entitled to judgment, nor is he entit led to  fees and 
costs on the basis of the Counterclaim. There was no viable counterclaim fi led after the 
Amended Complaint, and the liability of the Plaintiffs for fees and costs under the escrow 
agreement was never tr ied by express or implied consent. Therefore, Defendant Bitton's 
Motion for Judgment and Motion for Fees and Costs should be denied. 
II. 
DEFENDANT BITTON WAS NOT THE PREVAILING PARTY. 
ldaho adheres to the "American Rule" which requires a party to  bear i ts own attorney 
fees unless a contract or statute provides otherwise. Rohrv. Rohr, 1 2 8  ldaho 137, 143, 911 
P.2d 133, 139  (1996); Keeven v. Keeven, 126  ldaho 290 ,298 ,882  P.2d 4 5 7 , 4 6 5  (Ct. App. 
1994). 
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Furthermore, one must  be a prevailing party to  be  awarded costs and fees. The 
I.R.C.P. provide that "costs shall be allowed as a matter of r ight t o  the prevail ing party ...." 
I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(A). The court may also award reasonable attorney fees to a prevailing 
party when allowed by  statute or contract. I.R.C.P. 54(e)(l). The tr ial  court  has discretion 
i n  determining the prevailing party. Caldwellv. ldaho Youth Ranch, Inc., 1 3 2  ldaho 120, 127, 
968 P.2d 215, 222  (1998); DaisyManufacturing Go., v. Paintballsports, Inc., 1 3 4  ldaho 259, 
261, 999 P.2d 914, 9 1 6  (Ct. App. 2000). 
Rule 5 4  also outlines the areas for the tr ial court to  consider i n  determining which 
party is the prevailing party: 
In  determining which party to an action is a prevail ing party 
and entit led to costs, the tr ial court shall in i ts sound discretion 
consider the f inal judgment or result of the action i n  relation to  
the relief sought by the respective parties, whether there were 
mult iple claims, mult iple issues, counterclaims, th i rd party 
claims, cross-claims, or other mult iple or cross issues between 
the parties, and the extent t o  which each party prevailed upon 
each of such issue or claims. The trial court i n  i ts  sound 
discretion may determine that a party to  an action prevailed in  
part and d id  not prevail in  part, and upon so f inding may 
apportion the costs between and among the parties in  a fair 
and equitable manner after considering all of the issues and 
claims involved i n  the action and the resultant judgment or 
judgments obtained. 
I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(B). 
When attorney fees are allowable, they are deemed as costs and processed i n  the 
same manner as costs. I.R.C.P. 54(e)(5). Therefore, the court takes the same 
considerations into account in determining whether a litigant is a prevailing party entit led 
to attorney fees. 
The losing party is never entit led to attorney fees at the tr ial  court  or appellate court 
level. Scott v. Buhl Joint School District No. 41 2, 123  ldaho 779, 786, 8 5 2  P.2d 1376, 1383 
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Applying these cases, it is clear tha t  neither Ron Bit ton nor  Professional Escrow 
Services is a prevail ing party. I n  particular, the Special Verdict and Bitton's Offer of 
Judgment show that  he  is not  a prevailing party. 
First of all, Ron Bit ton received an unfavorable verdict. See Special Verdict. Ron 
Bit ton was found t o  have breached a fiduciary duty to  all Plaintiffs. Id. at  1-2. Ron Bitton 
was also found negligent as to all Plaintiffs. Id. at 2. The jury assessed Bit ton $1,649.00 
~'1 t o  Plaintiff Kuhn and $3,043.00 to  the Scheis for breach of fiduciary duty/negligence. Id. 
at  4. The jury also found Mr. Bit ton was liable to all Plaintiffs for breach of contract. Id. 
at 4-5.  Consequently, Ron Bit ton was assessed $9,856.00 i n  contract damages to  Plaintiff 
Kuhn, and $1,815.00 in  contract damages t o  the Scheis. Id. at 5. 
Second, considering the end result in  l ight of Mr. Bitton1s Offer of Judgment, i t  is 
clear he d id  not prevail. As noted, he offered $1,000.00 to  each of the Plaintiffs and a 
waiver of the costs and fees which he now claims. Offer of Judgment at 2. Without 
factoring in  the attorney fees and costs incurred by the Plaintiffs before the date of the Offer 
of Judgment (an element of the "adjusted award" set forth by Rule 68), both Plaintiffs 
received a verdict against Mr. Bit ton more favorable than the Offer of Judgment on both the 
contract and negligence damages awarded by the jury. 
Defendant Bit ton argues that, since the jury found h im  less negligent than the 
Scheis, he should be  deemed a prevailing party. However, even the contract damages 
awarded to the Scheis as against Bitton, standing alone, exceed the Offer of Judgment. 
Therefore, Defendant Bit ton and Professional Escrow Services cannot, by any stretch 
of logic, be considered a prevailing party. Hence, they are precluded under Idaho law f rom 
any award of costs and attorney fees. 
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CONCLUSION 
Defendant Bitton's Motion for Judgment and Motion for Fees and Costs should be  
denied. There is  no basis i n  any viable pleading for a judgment based on the escrow 
agreement, nor for attorney fees and costs. Moreover, neither Ron Bit ton nor Professional 
Escrow Services is a prevailing party. 
DATED this 28 th  day of February, 2003. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.C. 
Plaintiffs, Schei Development Corporation, 
Roger J. Schei and Frances R. Schei 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 28th day of February, 2003, 1 served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing SCHEIS' OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT BITTON'S MOTION FOR 
JUDGMENT AND OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT BITTON'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES, by  deposit ing the same in  the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage 
pre.paid, i n  an envelope addressed to: 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
Lowell N. Hawkes, Chtd. 
1322  East Center 
Pocatello, ID 8 3 2 0 1  
David C. Nye 
Merri l l  & Merrill 
P.O. Box 9 9 1  
Pocatello, lD 83204.0991 
Bron M. Ramrnell 
Dial, May & Rammell 
P.O. Box 3 7 0  
Pocatello, ID 83204.0370 
Thomas J. Holmes 
Jones, Chtd. 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, l D 83204.0967 
Norman G. ~ e e & , ' ~ r .  
-. 
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David C. Nye 
MIERNILL & MEmILL, GELARTEmI) 
109 North Arthur - 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ID 83204-029 1 
(208) 232-2286 
(208) 232-2499 Telefax 
Idaho State Bar #3678 
Attorneys for Dekndanls Goldwell Banker, 
Kelly Fisher, Todd Bohn, and John Menlock 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL, DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
: DAREN G. KUHN, an individual, SCHEI ) 
=; DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an ) Case No. CV2000-0003007-OC 
Idaho corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI, an ) 
individual, and FRANCES R. SCHEI, an 
individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
COLDWELL BANKER LANDMARK, 
INC. dMa LANDMARK REAL ESTATE 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
PROFESSIONAL ESCROW SERVICES, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, KELLY 
FISHER, an individual, TODD BOHN, an 
individual, JOHN MERZLOCIC, an 
individual, and RONALD BITTON, an 
individual, 
Defendants. 
1 
1 
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Defendants, Goldweil Baker  Landmark, Kelly Fisher, Todd B o h ,  and John 
Merzlock, pursuant to 60@)(2) and (3), hereby move the Court for an Order setting aside 
the judgment in this matter. This motion is supported by a Memorandum that is filed 
herewith and the affidavits of Jacqueline Jordan, Kelly K m ,  and David Nye. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS IGQUESTED. 
Dated this 5' day of May, 2003. 
MERFtILL & MERFtILL, CHARTERED 
- 
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CERTINCATE OF SERVICE 
I, David C. Nye, the undersigned, one of the attorneys for the Defendants, in the 
above-referenced matter, do hereby certify that a true, Full and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was this ~~k day of May, 2003, served upon the following in the 
mamer indicated below: 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
Lowell N. Hakvkes, Chartered 
Lt  1322 East Center 
' w 5  
i 1 
i 4 4 3  
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
'& 
Norman G. Reece, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
15 1 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 204 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Thomas J. Holmes 
Jones, Chartered 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0967 
Bron R a m e l l  
Dial, May & R a m e l l  
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
L] U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
L] Overnight Delivery 
r__l) Facsimile 
L] U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
L] Overnight Delivery 
L] Facsimile 
U.S. Mail 
L] Hand Delivery 
L] Overnight Delivery 
L] Facsimile 
[-I U.S. Mail 
a Hand Delivery 
[ 1 Overnight Delivery [1 Telefax 
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David C. Nye 
MERWLL & MEKWLL, CHARTEWD 
109 North Arthur - 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatello, ZG) 83284.-099 1 
(208) 232-2286 
(208) 232-2499 Telefax 
Idaho State Bar #367;9 
Aeomeys for Defenknts Coldwell Banker Landmark, Kelly Fisher, Todd Bohn, and John 
Merzlock 
STATE Of: IDAHO, LN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 
DAREEN G. KUHN, an individual, S C m I  ) Case No. CVOC-00-02226A 
D E W L O P m W  CORPORATION, an Idaho j 
corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI, an individual, ) 
and FRANCES R. SCmI,  an individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
) AFFIDAVIT OF JACQUELINE 
VS. ) JORDAN 
COLDWELL BANKER LANDMARK, INC. ) 
&a LmDMARK REAL ESTATE INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation, PROESSIONAL ESCROW ) 
SERVICES, INC., and Idaho corporation, 1 
KELLY FISEER, an individual, TODD BOHl-4, j 
an individual, JOHN MERZLOCK, an 1 
individual, and RONALD BITTON, an ) 
individual, 
) 
Defendants, ) 
STATE OF MONTANA ) 
: SS 
county of /?l,i~&eh ) 
Affidavit of Jacquie Jordan 
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I, Jacqueline Jordan, being duly sworn, deposes and states: 
1. 1 was a party to and have personal knowledge of the real estate transactions involving 
the houses located at 13235 Manning Lane and 712 Mountain Park, and Roger and Francis Schei 
and Darren Kuhn and myself. 
2. In 1997, at the time of the relevant real estate transactions, 1 was married to Darren 
Kuhn. 
3. The address and telephone number for me that Darren Kuhn, under oath, and his 
lawyer, Bron Rammell, provided to the Defendants in this matter is not correct. They knew that 
I had moved and they had my new address by the first week of November, 2001. Kubn and 
Rammell knew that address and telephone number (P.O. Box 460273, Huson, Montana, 406-626- 
4357) was not correct as of November 200 1 because they had my correct address at that time. My 
address is 19299 Houle Creek, Frenchtown, Montana. My telephone number is (406) 626-5447. 
Any mail sent to my old address in Huson is not forwarded to my new address, and has never been 
because I specifically requested that all mail not be forwarded. 
4. Darren Kuhn on several occasions threatened me that if 1 spoke to the Defendants 
in this case or to their attorneys, they would take my children away froin me. Todd Bohn talked to 
me several years ago, at my old telephone number, and asked me to testify. 1 refused because of my 
fear that Danen would try to take the children from me. Darren has repeatedly accused me of 
stealing money from the company when I left Idaho and has used those accusations to threaten me 
and to extort what he wants from me. I was afraid to talk to Defendants or their lawyers for fear that 
Darren would be able to c a q  through on his threat to charge me or to take the children from me. 
Darren seems to get whatever he wants from the judicial system. Even if the defense lawyers had 
somehow found me, 1 would not have returned to Idaho to testify. If they had come to Montana and 
taken my deposition, I would have said whatever Danen told me to say, because I could not afford 
to fight him over custody of my children. After I learned of the verdict, 1 called David Mye and told 
him the facts and information contained in this affidavit. As much as I love my children and do not 
want to lose them, the verdict shocks my conscience and I cannot remain silent. Darren lied under 
oath to the court and jury several times. I even have a tape recording of Darren threatening me that 
if I took him back to court for any financial reason, he would use whatever means he could to send 
AfEdavit of Jacquie Jordan 
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me to jail. 
5. I was actively involved in the purchase of the house at 13235 Manning Lane and in 
the lease of the house at 712 Mountzlin Park. 1 found the Manning Lane house and went to Dave 
Fuller to get the financing for it. Darren had very little involvement with Dave Fuller. I called 
Todd Bohn and asked him to show me the house. I handled most of the trmsaction because Darren 
was gone so much. However, T kept Damn informed of what was going on and I had his approval 
on everything I did. 
6 
,- 6. Darren and I were both aware of the Robert Jones' appraisal, during the negotiations 
* s 
process, we knew it was a low-ball appraisal, and we used it to get the Scheis to come down off of 
their asking price of almost $350,000. Todd Bohn recommended Robert Jones to Darren and me. 
When the Scheis refksed to use the Jones' appraisal, their real estate agent, John Merzlock, 
recommended Wayne Harris. He appraised the house at about $296,000. That is the value we all 
agreed upon for the purchase of Manning Lane. 
7. Darren was out of town on August 18, 1997, when I signed the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement that is dated 8- 18-97 and which bears the ID# 188424. I signed Darren7s name to that 
Agreement, as I often signed his name to documents when he was out of town. I had his permission 
to sign that agreement and to do what I felt was necessary to facilitate the purchase of Manning 
Lane. I also authorized Todd Bohn to sign the Apartment Lease that is dated August 18, 1997, on 
our behalf. I knew that Absolute Property Management was a company owned and operated by 
Todd's wife, Stephanie. In fact, I often worked for Stephanie's company Absolute Property 
Management. Todd gave me a copy of the Apartment Lease and I showed it to Darren within days 
of when it was signed. Darren knew, at that time, that we were going to lease Mt. Park to the Scheis 
and that the Apartment Lease was going to be given to the financing company to assure that we 
would qualify for a loan on Manning Lane. If Darren told the jury and the court that he was not 
aware of the Apartment Lease at the time of negotiations for the purchase of Manning Lane, he lied. 
8. Before we moved in to the Manning Lane House, there was a meeting. Kelly Fisher, 
Todd Bohn, Darren and I, and Roger and Francis Schei, were at that night time meeting. The 
purpose of the meeting was to dicker over the price of the house at Manning Lane. We already 
knew how much Robert Jones was appraising the Manning Lane house for ($261,000) and the 
Scheis were unwilling to sell for that amount. It was decided that a new appraisal would be done. 
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9. Darren and 1 were divorced in March of 2000, and as part of the property distribution, 
Darren received the house at 13235 Mmning Lane. Throughout the divorce proceeding, Darren and 
his allomey of record, Bron Rammell, insisted an using the Robert Jones7 appraisal to establish the 
value of the Manning Lane house even thougb I tvanted to use the Wayne Harris' appraisal. They 
provided a copy of the Jones7 appraisal to my attorney, Kelly Kumm, prior to our divorce. If Darren 
told the jury and Court that he was not aware of the Jones7 appraisal until the trial started in this 
case, he lied. 
10. In my Divorce Complaint, I included the Capstead mortgage as a debt to be paid by 
Darren. That moagage was for the Mountain Park house. 1 also listed the Manning Lane house, Mt. 
"0 
I < 11 Park house, and Rocky Point house as assets acquired during the marriage. A true and correct copy 
c. 
P of my Complaint for Divorce is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". Danen and I both knew that we 
owned all three properties and were responsible for the mortgages on each property. In fact, Darren 
signed a Parenting and Property Settlement Agreement on March 1,2000, which was also signed 
by Bron Rammell. That Parenting and Property Settlement Agreement expressly awarded Darren 
the community real property located at 712 Mountain Park, 998 Rocky Point, and 13235 Manning 
Lane. It also made Darren responsible for the mortgages on those properties. A true and correct 
copy of the Parenting and Property Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". If 
Darren testified to the jury and court that he did not know we were leasing the Mt. Park house to the 
Scheis rather than selling it, he lied. Even our financing for Manning Lane was procured on the 
understanding that we retained ownership of Mt. Park. 
1 1. We moved into Manning Lane prior to closing only with the knowledge and approval 
of Roger Schei. In fact, Roger gave me the garage door opener to that house. We never had a key 
prior to closing, we just entered the house through the garage and never locked the house. If Darren 
and Roger testified that Todd or anyone else gave me a key, they lied. We moved into the house 
during the first part of September with the full knowledge and consent of the Scheis. In fact, Francis 
Schei came and visited me as I was moving in and told me how nice my plants looked in the house. 
12. 1 talked to Bron Rammell prior to providing a check for the closing on Manning 
Lane. Darren and I wanted to make sure that the documents were in order. The reason we talked 
to Bron about this transaction was because Todd Bohn and Kelly Fisher told us to seek legal counsel 
before closing the deal. 
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13. When Darren and I went to Ron Bitton's office to sign the papers on Mt. Park, 
Darren did not ask Ron to call Kelly Fisher. There was no discussion at that time about any 
ageement b e m e n  Kelly Fisher and Bron Rainmell. There was no telephone call made during the 
time we were in Ron's office. If Darren testified that there was a telephone call made during that 
time, he lied. 
14. To my knowledge, Todd Bohn never asked for a commission under the table. He 
believed he was entitled to a commission for Mt. Park. His wife at the time, Stephanie Bohn and 
I joked about paying him under the table, but that angered Todd and he said that he could lose his 
real estate license if the commission wasn't paid directly to the broker. This conversation occurred 
at the Bohns7 house in August or September of 1997. Todd, Stephanie, and I were present. I later 
told Darren about the conversation. We never paid a commission for Mt. Park. 
15. We all (Darren, Roger, Francis and I) knew that the Scheis were going to lease Mt. 
Park and we were going to keep it on the market. Roger Schei wanted to conh.01 the sale of the 
house to make sure he made a profit, but we all knew that we owned it. 
id DATED this ,36 day of February, 2003 
SUBSCRIBED AND 
Aftidavit of Jacquie Jordan 
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INTRODUCTION 
Plaintigs have consistently claimed that this is a case of fraud, deceit, and lies. Turns out, 
they were right. However, the fraud, deceit, and lies all came from plaintiffs during litigation. Rule 
60@) allows the Court to relieve a party from a judgment for newly discovered evidence or fraud. 
Both of those grounds apply to this case. 
FACTS 
At trial, Damn Kuhn took the stand and testified under oath. He testified that: 
1. He never knew that Robert Jones appraised Manning Lane for 
$256,000 until Jones testified at trial; 
2, Todd Bohn lacked authority to sign the Apartment Lease 
(Exhibit 7) on behalf of the Kuhns; 
3. He had never heard of Absolute Property Management prior 
to trial; 
4. He did not know until into 1998 that the Kuhns retained 
ownership over Mt. Park and leased it to Scheis; 
5. Todd Bohn gave Jacqueline Kuhn a key to Manning Lane 
before the closing; 
6. He had "B" credit before buying Manning Lane, he was to get 
"A" credit if he timely paid his debts for a year, but he got 
worse credit due to the Mt. Park foreclosure; and 
7. Ron Bitton called Kelly Fisher in the presence of the Kuhns 
and verified the "Agreement" had been signed. 
Also, at trial, Roger Schei testified under oath that: 
1. He didn't know how the Kuhns gained access to Manning 
Lane prior to the closing; and 
2. He didn't know he was leasing Mt. Park, as opposed to 
buying it, until the summer of 1998. 
Kuhn and Schei were comfortable about giving this testimony because they knew it could 
only be negated or rebutted by Jacqueline Kuhn. They also knew that the telephone number and 
address the Defendants had for Jacqueline Kuhn was not correct and Defendants could not locate her 
using that telephone number or address. Additionally, Darren Kuhn put pressure on Jackie Kuhn to 
not talk to defendants or defense counsel by threatening her regarding divorce and custody issues. 
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After the jury reached its verdict and judgment was entered against Defendmts, Jackie Kuhrt 
contacted defense counsel and gave them new material evidence. This new evidence shows that: 
Dmen Kuhn h e w  about Robert Jones' appraisal on M 
Lane and used it to get Scheis off of the $359,000 asking 
price; 
Darren Kuhn and Bron Ramme11 used Jones' appraisal in 
Kuhn's divorce in an effort to establish the value of Manning 
Lane at $30,000 less than the purchase price; 
Jackie was present when Todd Bohn signed the lease 
agreement, she authorized him to sign it, and she showed a 
copy of the lease agreement to Dmen just days after it was 
signed; 
Darren not only knew that Absolute Property Management 
was a real property management company owned by Todd's 
wife, but he also knew that Jackie sometimes worked for 
Absolute Property Management; 
Darren knew, before closing on Manning Lane, that the 
Kuhns were maintaining ownership of Mt. Park, that the 
lender knew Kuhns were maintaining ownership, and that 
Scheis would be leasing Mt. Park until it sold; 
The Scheis and Kuhns discussed the ownership of Mr. Park 
before closing on Manning Lane and they knew Scheis were 
leasing it; 
Roger Schei gave Jackie the garage door opener for Manning 
Lane and approved the Kuhns moving in before the closing; 
Darren Kuhn's credit rating dropped to a "C" rating in July of 
1999 prior to the time when Scheis quit making lease 
payments; 
Jackie's Divorce Complaint was filed in January of 1999, 
long before Scheis stopped making lease payments and that 
Complaint listed Mt. Park as an asset of the marital 
community. Not only did Darren never deny ownership of 
Mt. Park in the divorce, but he also signed a Parenting and 
Settlement Agreement that gave him Mt. Park in the divorce; 
Ron Bitton did not talk on the telephone with Kelly Fisher 
while the Kuhns were in Bitton's office; 
Todd Bohn believed he was entitled to a conmission for Mt. 
Park, but he never asked for a commission under the table. 
If Jackie Kuhn had testified by deposition or in person and if Defendants had known what 
was in the Kuhns' divorce file, the outcome at trial would have been very different. 
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ARGUMENT 
Rule 6O(b) authoizes the Court to set aside a judgment for newly discovered evidence or 
fraud, if the motion is filed witKn six mon&s of the date of judgment. It also allows the Court to 
set aside the judgment for fraud upon the COW, if the motion is filed within one year of the date of 
judment. We cnse well within both t h e  limits. merefore, the issue for the Court is whether there 
el 
i "  
, is newly discovered evidence or fraud sdficient to set aside the judgment. 
"a 
1, NEWLY DISCOVEWD EmBENCE. Rule SO(b)(2) allows the Court to set aside 
the judgment when there is "newly discovered evidence which by due diligence could not have been 
discovered in time to move for a new trial under Rule 59(b)." The Idaho Supreme Court has set forth 
the test factors for Rule 60(b)(2): 
To obtain a new trial on the ground of newly discovered evidence it 
must be shown that: (1) the evidence is such as will probably change 
the result if a new trial is granted; (2) it has been discovered since the 
trial; (3) it could not have been discovered before the trial by the 
exercise of due diligence; (4) it is material to the issues; and (5) it is 
not merely cumulative or impeaching. 
Roberts v. Bonneville County, 125 Idaho 588, 592, 873 P.2d 842, 846 (1994). Here, the newly 
discovered evidence is such that it will probably change the result if a new trial is granted. It affects 
issues of both liability and damages. As to liability, it establishes, among other things, that Dmen 
Kuhn c o m i e e d  perjury when he testified that he didn't know about the Jones' appraisal until trial. 
It establishes that Jackie Kuhn did give Todd Bohn authority to sign the Apartment Lease for the 
Kuhns. As to damages, it establishes that Darren's credit rating went down prior to the foreclosure. 
For these reasons, and those set forth in the facts portion of this brief, Defendants are entitled to 
relief from the judgment. 
Tbe evidence recited above in the "FACTS" portion of this brief is newly discovered. 
Defendants did not learn of it until defense counsel received a telephone call from Jacqueline Kuhn 
after the trial. It is evidence that could not have been discovered before trial by the exercise of due 
diligence. The location and telephone number of Jackie Kuhn was known only by Darren Kuhn. 
It was provided to defendants in Plaintiffs' discovery replies, but only after threats were made by 
Kuhn to Jackie not to talk to defense counsel. Shortly after the discovery replies were served, Jackie 
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moved, leaving no fonvarding address or change of telephone nmber.  However, Dmen Kuhn knew 
were Jackie was and what her telephone number was. Yet, be failed to provide that infbrmation to 
There is no question that Jackie's testimony, and/or the infomation in the Kuhns"ivorce 
qO proceedings was material to the issues at trial. That evidence goes to the heart of the case. A simple / 
cornpasison between the facts recited above that came into evidence and new evidence that did not 
come in shows the material nature of the new evidence. 
2. FRAUD. Rule 60(b)(3) allows the Court to set aside the Judgment if there has been 
fraud, misrepresentation or other misconduct of an adverse party and the motion to set aside is filed 
within 6 months of the judgment. Rule 60@) also allows the Court to set aside the Judgment if there 
has been fraud upon the Court and an independent action to set aside is filed within 1 year of the 
judgment. Thus, Rule 60@) covers two different types of fraud, fraud against a party by the adverse 
party or fraud against the court by anyone. 
The term "fraud upon the Court" is more than just interparty misconduct. In Idaho it has 
been held to require more than perjury or misrepresentation by a party. See, Compton v. Compton, 
101 Idaho 328,334,612 P.2d 1 1'75, 1 181 (1 980). In Compton, the Court held that such fraud "will 
only be found in the presence of such tampering with the administration of justice as to suggest a 
wrong against the institutions set up to protect and safeguard the public." Compton, 101 Idaho, at 
334. In discussing what type or amount of fraud is sufficient to justify setting aside the judgment, 
the Compton Court stated: 
We agree that the distinction between intrinsic and extrinsic fraud is 
simply another way of phrasing the question, and is of limited utility 
in actually resolving it. The task remains to strike a balance between 
two competing interests. On the one hand rests the need for finality 
of actions. On the other is the decidedly unsavory "spectacle of the 
law bearing down mercilessly, and perhaps ruinously, to collect and 
deliver over the fmits of undoubted fraud. Invoking oversimplified 
definitional concepts does not materially aid in accomplishing this 
task. [Citations omitted.] 
In a more recent case, Golder v. Golder, 1 10 Idaho 57,7 14 P.2d 26 (1 986), the Court described the 
balancing of competing interests as the need for finality of judgments vs. justice - the courts' 
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relucwce to serve as a shield in the perpebation of a fraud. 
In Artiacl? Trucking v. Wolters, 1 18 Idaho 656, 798 P.2d 938 (Ct.App. 1990), the Court of 
Appeals addressed a claim of fraud based upon Wolter's claim that Artiach Trucking engaged in 
! subterfuge during discovery. Artiach Trucking had loaned money to a corporation in return for two a ':. 
1 mortgages, one on land in Oregon and the other on land in Idaho. The Idaho land had been deeded 
to the debtor on the mortgage by the Wolters. The debtor disappeared with the money and without 
repaying the loans. Artiach brought suit in Idaho to foreclose on the property located in Idaho. It 
also brought suit in Oregon to foreclose on the property located there. In discovery in the Idaho case, 
the Wolters asked Artiach about the Oregon lawsuit. Wolters and Artiach reached a stipulated 
judgment on the Idaho lawsuit, but Wolters later moved to set aside that judgment, alleging that 
Artiach's discovery responses were fraudulent. The Court stated: 
The Wolters contend that there was subterfkge by Artiach's attorney 
in not adequately informing the Wolters, after being served with 
interrogatories, of the possibility of recovery on the Oregon property. 
The Wolters assert that had they known that Artiach ultimately had 
been able to achieve some recovery in Oregon, they would never have 
settled with Artiach for the sums in the stipulated judgment. 
We do not believe these circumstances create the fraud or 
misrepresentation envisioned in Rule 60(b). The responses to the 
Wolters' interrogatories may have been inadequate, in the Wolters' 
view, but they were not fraudulent. Our examination of the record 
reveals that Artiach's interrogatory answers, although less than 
perfect, nevertheless provided the Wolters with access to all the 
information they eventually used to bring this motion. The 
interrogatories, together with Artiach's informal communications, 
told the Wolters the name of the Oregon counsel, the location of the 
property, the venue of the Oregon litigation, and the existence of a 
prior first mortgage on the property. One interrogatory answer told 
them the Oregon action was "proceeding in the normal course." If the 
Wolters had followed up on the answer, they could have obtained all 
the information that was subsequently revealed to them and on which 
they brought this motion. 
Artiach Trucking, 1 18 Idaho, at 658. The Court also looked at Wolters' claim that Artiach's failure 
to supplement its discovery responses constituted fraud. The Court held that Artiarch had no duty 
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under Rule 26(e) to supplement its responses to the inte~ogatories. The responses were not incorrect 
when made and the hilure to amend did not constititute a howing concealment. There was no claim 
by Wolters of any change in the identity or location of persons having Emowledge. Therefore, Rule 
26(e)(l)(A) was not involved. 
In the instant case, Rule 26(e)(l)(A) is clearly involved. Kuhn responded to our interrogatory 
regarding persons with knowledge by giving us the name, address, and telephone number of Jackie 
Kuhn Todd Bohn contacted Jackie, but she rehsed to testify. Jackie then moved. Darren Kuhn 
knew she moved and knew her new location and telephone number. However, he never 
supplemented his discovery responses, even though the rule required him to and even though we 
served a demand for supplementation. This case differs from Artiach in that Kuhn's failure to 
supplement is a knowing concealment and is a violation of Rule 26(e). 
CONCLUSION 
Rule 60(b)(2) and (3) are designed to prevent injustice. There is no question that Darren 
Kuhn committed perjury, hid evidence and information about a material witness, and hid information 
about his credit rating. There is also no question that Darren was assisted in this injustice by his 
counsel, Bron Rarnrnell. Mr. Rarnmell knew about the missing credit report, after all he used it in 
the divorce proceeding. He knew that Jackie had moved and he knew her new telephone number 
and address by November of 2001. Despite that knowledge, he let his client answer discovery 
without disclosing the information or documents and he let his client give perjured testimony. The 
Judgment must be set aside. 
Dated this 5"' day of May, 2003. 
MERRILL & MERRILL, CHARTERED 
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Kelly Kumm, being duly s w m ,  deposes and states: 
1. I m an aaorney, licensed to practice in the State of Idaho, and I represented 
Jacqueline Kuhn (now known as Jacqueline Jordan) in her divorce from Darren Kuhn. Bron 
R a m e l l  represented Darren Kuhn throughout the divorce proceedings. 
2. The Divorce Complaint was filed on January 7, 1999, by Victoria Loveless, who 
represented Jacqueline at that time. The Decree of Divorce was filed on March 9,2000. 
3. In their discovery responses, Bron Rarnmell and Darren Kuhn had provided me with 
a copy of an appraisal done by Robert Jones on the house at 13235 Manning Lane. That appraisal 
;* 
*i i 
+I\. is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". The original copy provided to me by Bron Rammell is in the 
I 
9 discovery portion of my file in the divorce proceedings. 
4. During the course of the divorce proceedings, I had several conversations with Bron 
Rammell regarding the value of the house at 13235 Manning Lane. Bron and Darren wanted to use 
the value set in the Jones' appraisal for purposes of establishing the value of the Manning Lane 
house. Jacqueline and I wanted to use the value set in the Harris' appraisal, which is the value agreed 
upon by the Kuhns when they purchased the Manning Lane house. 
5. Ultimately, the parties agreed to use the Harris appraisal for determining the value 
of the house at 13235 Manning Lane. However, there is no doubt that Darren Kuhn and Bron 
R a m e l l  were both aware of the Jones' appraisal throughout the course of the divorce proceedings. 
6. In their discovery responses, Bron Rammell and Darren Kuhn provided me with a 
copy of two credit reports. One was for Jacqueline Kuhn and the other was for Darren Kuhn. 
Copies of those credit reports are attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 
7 .  Darren ISuhn and Bror, Rarnmell signed a Parenting and Property Set~lement 
Agreement in the divorce roceedings. A copy of that Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "C". rP 
DATED this SG day of March, 2003. 
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a The lepMtwas prepaled by the applaiser undei dllect supervisim 01 the co-signing applaiser The co-sgnlly applaise~ accepts ~esponsib~hty lo1 the 
contents of me leport including t i e  value comlus~ons and me Ern~ting condilions, and confl~rns Mat the ce18ticabons appb luUy M me co-sigrung 
applaisel with beexcepbn of thecerbficabon regarding physical mspec(toos. The abwedesc~ibes the leuel 01 inspecbn perfo~rned by me 
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Robert Jones Appraisals Roberi K. Jones (208) 232-1929 
Form MPA - 'TOTAL 2 W  appra&l sotware by a la mode, inc - f-800-ALAMOOE 
APPRAISAL AND REPORT IDEPITIFICATION 
This Appraiml confmms to -of the following definitions: 
n Complete Appraisal 
The act or process of estimating value, or an estimate of value, pedormed without invoking the 
Departure Provision. 
[_? Limited Appraisal 
The act or process of estimating value, or an estimation of value, performed under and resulting 
from invoking the Departure Provision. 
This Report is =of the following types: 
3 Self Contained Report 
A written report prepared under Standards Rule 2-21A) of a complete or limited appraisal performed 
under Standard 1. 
rg Summary Report 
A written report prepared under Standards Rule 2-2(E) of a complete or limited appraisal performed 
under Standard 1. 
Restricted Report 
A written report prepared under Standards Rule 2-2(6) of a complete or limited appraisal performed 
under Standard 1. 
Comments on Appraisal and Report Identification 
Note any departures from Standards Rules 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, plus any USPAP-related issues requiring disclosure: 
I 1 
Roberl Jones Apprajsals Roberl K. Jones (208) 232-1929 
Fo~m II)1 -- 'TOTAL 2WWappra1salsalhvale by a h tnode. lnc - -  14Mf-AMMODE 
CREOI T BUREAU SHbt&RY ~kr l r r l l  
CES N W E R  076488  
REDIT BUREAU REPORT: 8090 074488  07/27/99 1 2 : M  
UST: KUHN DARREN 13235 # MANNING LN 
ID:  POCATELLO I D  8 3 2 0 2  SSN#  
RRS: 
UREAU: TU #HITS: 0 1  RPT TYPE: I 
I L E  DATE STAT CR AGE TRADES UNRTD FORE REP0 COLL ORGS BKRPT RISK 
8 / 8 6  RPT 155 3 9  0 1  N N N 00 N 00539 
REV OTH WRST TRADE RATINGS PAST DUE: 
AL: 4 5 8 7  92914  MOS SAT 3 0  M) 90+ DRG TOT TNTR: 
MT: 1 7 3 3 4 9 9 9 9 9  1 - 6 N / A  3 0 0 0 3 W B  RECORDS INQ: 
T l L X  2 6  9 2  7 - 1 2 # / A  1 1 0 0 2 < 2 5 0 > 2 5 0  NEUACCTS: 
1 3 - 2 4 N / A  1 0 0 0 1 I Z Y R  0 0 OPNSNKCD: 
HT: 8603 25+ N/A 2 0 0 0 2 >2YR 0 0 F I N  CO: 
A: 550793  TOT 2 7  7 1 0 0 TOT 0 0 DRGS<ZYRS: 
OCAL BUREAU ADDRESS CODE: B ID1  
AST UPOATE: 07 /99  RPT DATE: 07 /27 /99  
M E :  KUHN DARREN GENE 3235 MNNING LN 
DDR: POCATELLO I D  3 2 0 6  
SN#:  DATE OF BIRTH: DATE OF DEATH: SEX: 
ARITAL ST: #DEP: 0 SPOUSE: 
1 
R 
> 
'A* 
D e c i s i o n  A s s i s t a n t  
I 
RE: CREDIT GRADE C3. 
LOAN REQUIRES APPROVAL BY NATIONAL BRANCH APPROVAL 
CENTER. 
MAX LTV 65% ON 1ST MTG - NO EXCEPTIONS - (00,SFD); 
60% ON 2ND RTG (O0,SFD) - NO EXCEPTIONS; ALL 
STANDARD LTV ADJUSTMENTS APPLY. 
TYPE SCORE REASON DESCRIPTION 
SK FICO 0539  2 2  ACCOUNT(S1 NOT PAID AS AGREED AND/OR LEAGL ITEM F ILE  
1 3  LENGTH OF TIME (OR UNKNOWN TIHE) SINCE ACCOUNT 
DELI  NWENT 
21  AMOUNT PAST DUE TO ACCOUNTS 
0 6  NUMBER OF FINANCE COMPANY ACCOUNTS 
SSN VARIATION SSN ST DTE DTH FLG CODE 
SN  OO/OO 
IAN KUWN OARREN GENk 1 
LAM KUHN DARREN 
I AM DARREN KUHN 
HOUSE# STREET MAME S I R  TYPE BOX ROUTE DR APT 
C I  TY ST Z I P  PHONE R/O/B RES OATEREP DATCD 
DR 3 2 3 5  MANNING LN 
POCATELLO I D  83206 06/99 05/99 1 S 
HOIfSER STREET NAME STR TYPE BOX ROUTE DR APT 
C ITY  ST Z I P  PHONE R/O/B RES DATEREP OATCD 
DR 2991 
POCATELCO I D  832062991  03/99 06 /99  i P 
DR 4400  MOUNTAIN PARK RD 
CHUBBUCK I5 832021763  03/96 06/99 1 S 
- EMPLOYER 
7 1  * 
CITY STATE DATE OCCUPATION 
MP - IDAHO BREAD AND PAST 04/97 
c i  
MP DARREN KUHN 1 1 /97 
DATE 
INQ 06 /15 /99  
INQ 06 /09 /99  
fNQ 05 /22 /99  
INQ 03 /09 /99  
INQ 12 /22 /98  
INQ 10 /39 /98  
INQ 07 /02 /98  
INQ 07 /02 /98  
rwa 04110198 
rwa 03/07/98 
MEMBER NAME MEMBER # 
JNB/ZALE ZR 2 3 1  9 7 8 0  
A F S C I  FP 3524113  
MBN A BC 1217350  
NU DEALER BANKING CE BB 3181048  
AMERICAN REPORTING C FR 3 9 9 2 3 0 6  
INFORMATIVE RESEARCH FR 2993610  
CREDCO ZB 3988091 
FIRST SECURITY BAWK BE 7 1 0 0 1 9 4  
CHASE ADVG BB 0 1 2 8 4 6 0  
FIRST USA BANK BC 1203600  
DATE MEMBER NAME MEMBER # 
INQ 12 /76 /97  CITIZENS COMMUNITY B B 7 1 0 1 6 9 0  
INQ 11 /17 /97  FIRST SECURITY BANK BB 7101450  
INQ 11 /01 /97  FIRST USA BANK BC 1203600  
INQ 10 /14 /97  CREDIT FACS FR 7 9 9 0 1 7 6  
INQ 10 /08 /97  EQUIFAX MORTGAGE SVC FR 1973206  
INQ 08 /01 /97  INFORMATIVE RESEARCH FR 2993610  
INQ 08 /01 /97  FIRST AMERICAN CREDC FR 3996938  
INQ 07 /28 /97  CREDIT FACS FR 7 9 9 0 1 7 6  
INQ 07 /16 /97  TEDS CHRYSLER PLYMOU AN T965735 
1NQ 07 /16 /97  FIRST SECURITY BANK BB 7100194  
INQ 07 /16 /97  IDAHO CENTRAL CRED U FC 7718195 
INQ 07 /04 /97  AVCO F I N  FP 3556901  
S-FACS+FROM 19990401  NUMBER OF INQS. WITH THIS SSN#=0003 
FROM 19990407 NUMBER OF INQS. P I T H  THIS ADDR=0003 
SSN FIRST YEAR OF ISSUE: 1 9 7 4  CAST YEAR OF ISSUE: '1976 
CONSUMER REFERRAL LOCATION INFORMATION 
'iR EXPERIAN 
7 0 1  EXPERIAN PARKUAY 

- -  . - . -  a*---. - -- 
4 5 5 0  $U MAU\DAM AVE # 2 0  
I1 FIRST SECURITY BANK 
P 0 BOX 7 0 6 9  
:I FIRST SECURITY BANK 
P 0 BOX 3 0 8  
:I FtRST SECURITY BANK 
1 0 2  MAIN AVENUE 
:I FIRST SECURITY BANK 
P 0 BOX 71 1 
:I F IRST SECURLTY BANK. 
333 S MAXN ST 
CWPANY NAME 
ADDRESS 
:I FIRST SECURITY BANK 
3 0 3 3  ELDER 
:I FIRST USA BAUK 
201 N WALNUT ST/6TH FL  
:I FLAGSTAR BANK 
2600  TELEGRAPH ROAD 
:I FSB BANKCARD 
3 0 3 3  ELDER ST 3RD FLR 
:I G M A C  
13810  SE EASTGATE WAY ST 
:I G M A C  
PO BOX 11905  ' 
:I GECS/FLEX VISA ' 
W BOX 276 
COMPANY NAME 
ADDRESS 
:I IDAHO CENTRAL CRED UNI  
544  E BENTON ST 
11 INFORMATIVE RESEARCH 
PO BOX 11686  
:I JNB/zALE 
PO BOX 22016  
:I MBNA 
1100 N KING S1 
:I MlDLAND MORTGAGE COMPA 
<-*A 
-, - &C\.Z*9 
PORT?&& 
7100194 
8 0  I SE 
7100531  
TREMONTON 
7 1  00670 
TWIN FALLS 
7100770 
POCAT E L L 0  
7100771 
POCATELLO 
MEMBER # 
C ITY  
7 1 0 1 4 5 0  
BOISE 
1 2 0 3 6 0 0  
WILMINGTON 
2 8 8 0 8 2 4  
BLOOMFIELD H I L L S  
3 6 1  0 0 0 3  
BELLEWE 
3 6 1 0 0 0 4  
SANTA ANA 
2208470  
DAYTON 
MEMBER # 
C ITY  
7718195  
POCATELLO 
2 9 9 3 6 1 0  
PHOENIX 
2 3 1  9780 
TEMPE 
1217350 
UILMINGTON 
3 9 9 2 5 7 3  
PHONE 
STATZIP 
(BYMI AIL-ONLY 
I D  83705  
PHONE 
STATZIP 
( 2 0 8 )  234 -6300  
I D  8 3 2 0 1  
(8YM) AIL-ONLY 
DE 19884  
ACI  NORWEST FINANCIAL 
5041 PARK AVENUE 
ACI  NORUEST FINANCi AL 3558390 <SO31 256-9940 
9732 SE WASHINGTON ST ST PORT LAND OR 97216 
COMPANY NAME MEMBER # PHONE 
ADDRESS C ITY  STATZ I P  
1 C I  NORUEST FINANCIAL 7558015 C208) 235-6201 
345 YELLOUSTONE AV STE A POCATELLO I 0  83201 
I C I  NORUEST MORTGAGE INC t995515 (301) 696-7500 
7495 NEU HORIZON WAY FREDERICK MD 21703 
tCf  NU DEALER BANKlNG CENT 3181048 C205) 358-8686 
PO BOX 24245 SEATTLE UA 98124 
ICI RADIO SWACK/HSB 
P 0 BOX 8189 
1CI RNB TARGET 
3701 WAYZATA BLVD 
sCI  SEAFIRST BANK 
PQ 8QX 3828 
1398281 (423 1 477- 7723 
GRAY TN 37615 
239051 1 (BYMI AIL-ONLY 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55416 
3180867 (206) 358-8644 
SEATTLE WA 98124 
.CI TEDS CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 7965735 (208) 232-3322 
2929 POLE L I N E  RD POCATELLO I D  83201 
COMPANY NAME 
ADDRESS 
CI U S BANK 
332 MINNESOTA OR 
CI WEST ONE BANK 
P 0 BOX 2066 
MEMBER # PHONE 
C ITY  STATZIP 
2240464 (BYM) AIL-ONLY 
SAINT PAUL MN 55102 
7 1 70389 (208) 234-5620 
POCATELLO I D  83201 
C I  $ST NATIONWIDE MORTGAG 3828437 (BYM) AlL-ONLY 
840 STILLWATER RD BLDG B WEST SACRAMENTO CA 95605 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CR$ BALS P/D$ 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
TRD IM11 CURR ACCT NORWEST MORTGAG FM 1995515 JNT-CONT 02368 05/99 
935 5914659491 05/99 10/97 266800 258485 0 0 0 0 2 6  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
# PAY 360 LAST PAID 
IRD IN37 CUR UAS 60 CAPSTEAD HORTGA FM 3901382 JOINT AC 01664 07/98 
122 654713577 06/99 01/96 161100 150708 0 2 1 0 2 6  
C*CCCCCCCCC211CCCC OPEN 
06/98 05/98 # PAY 360 LAST PAID 
ACCOUNT# RPT-07 OPEd-oT HE-C& BALD P/O$ 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
TRO fMl? CURR ACCT MIDLAND MORTGAG FM 39925713 JOINT AC 006m 06/99 
033 44251842 06/99 08/86 62050 39459 0 0 0 0 1 9  
C OPEN 
# PAY 360 LAST PAID 
TRD EM71 CURR ACCT FlRST SECURITY BB 7100770 INDIVIDU 00663 07/99 
030 456200000Ttj1217 07/99 0&/97 35395 24967 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC**CCCC OPEN 
tf PAY 73 LAST PAID 
TRD 1 31 CUR UAS 30 G M A C FF 3610003 JNT-CONT 00499 03/99 
025 541833@021 06/99 07/98 23013 19946 0 1 0 000 
CCClCCCCCCC OPEN 
02/99 # PAY 60 LAST PAID 
TRD IMll CURR ACCT FIRST SECURITY BE 7100770 INDIVIDU 00732 07/99 
029 450100000773277 07/99 07/97 28909 15307 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCGCCCCCCCCCC**CCC OPEN 
# PAY 48 LAST PAID 
. * 
3 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CR$ BAL$ P/O$ 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
TRD I 1% CURR ACCT SEAFIRST BANK BB 3180867 INDIVIDU 00349 06/99 
032 3053151145960200 06/99 03/99 15999 14556 0 D O O 3 A  
CCC OPEN 
# PAY 48 LAST PAID 
RD 1M31 CUR WAS 30 G M A C FF 3610004 INDIVIDU 00788 09/98 
026 71345862788 06/99 07/96 30448 8685 0 1 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCCClCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
08/98 # PAY 48 LAST PAID 
FRD I 11 CURR ACCT FIRST SECURITY BB 7100531 JNT-CONT 00252 07/99 
928 4251800000475377 07/99 08/96 13418 5074 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCC*CCCCCCCCCCC**CCCCC OPEN 
# PAY 72 LAST PAID 
TRD R 11 CURR ACCT DISCOVER FINANC BC 3276502 INDiVlOU 00099 07/99 
004 601100946018 07/99 10/91 6176 4640 0 0 0 0 1 8  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC CRED LN CLOSED-CONS REQST CLOSED 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RTG OESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CR$ BALS P/D$ 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
TRD I 11 CURR ACCT FIRST SECUR1 TY BB 7100771 INDlVIDU 00358 07/99 
337 2512100000704186 07/99 10/96 14133 4269 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCf*CCCC OPEN 
# PAY 48 LAST PAID 
TRD R 11 CURR ACCT AVCO FIN FP 7520015 INOIVIDU 00129 04/99 
336 3810000029403248 04/99 10/98 3000 2232 0 0 0 0 1 5  
CCCCC OPEN 
TRD R I1 CURR ACCT BLAZER F I N  FP 7580169 IND lV fDU 00048 06/99 
034 1207000499374 0 6 / W  03/89 0 12813 0 0 0 0 0 7  
CCC B E N  
W PAY 0 U S T  PAID 
TRD R 3 2  CUR WS 3 0 - 2  GECS/FLEX VISA BC 220&470 INDIV IDU DODl5 02 /98  
324 4789160000594664 06 /99  03/95 2 5 0 0  5 3 1  0 2 0 0 1 8  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCGClCCCCeCG OPEN 
03 /97  1 01 /98  0 3 / 9 7  # PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMSERff: TERMS STA-OT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-OT HI-CRS BALS P/DS 30 6 0  PO LNTYPE 
'RD R 11 CURR ACCT OISNEY/MBGA FF 1688813 INDIV fDU 00040 07 /99  
127 600736003619 0 7 / 9 9  10/95 7 5 0  4 8 7  0 0 0 0 0 7  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
# PAY D LAST PAID 
RD R 71 3 0  DAY DEL RNB TARGET DV 2390511 JNT-CDNT 00020 06/99 
I21 951108915590 06 /99  12 /97  2 0 0  4 9  4 0  1 0 0 0 7  
CC**CCCCCCCCCCGCCC OPEN 
1, 
I '  06/99 # PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RD IM32 CUR WS 3 0 - 2  FLAGSTAR BANK FS 2880824 JNT-CONT 00000 10/97 
101 274960009289 10197 03 /95  161 1 0 0  0 0 2 0 0 2 6  
CCCClCCCCClCCCCCCCCC TRANSFERED 
05 /97  11 /96  # PAY 3 6 0  LAST PAID 
RD I M I I  CURR ACCT I S T  NATIONWIDE FS 3828437  JNT-CONT 00000 05 /99  
02 5776831797040 0 5 / 9 9  08/86 6 2 0 5 0  0 0 0 0 0 1 9  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC*CCCCC*C XFERRED TO ANOTH LENDER TRANSFERED 
# PAY 3 6 0  LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT DPN-DT HI-CRB BALS P/D$ 30 6 0  9 0  LNTYPE 
RD I M l l  CURR ACCT CHRYS CRED FF 3636194  INDIV iDU 00000 07/97 
11 2163452120 0 7 / 9 7  07/95 46735 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
# PAY 7 2  LAST PAID 
?D fM74 3 0  4 TIMES CHRYS CRED FF 3636194 INDIV IDU 00000 06/99 
35 31918380 06 /99  04/95 44597  0 0 4 0 0 0 0  
**l>CClCCCCC1CCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
03 /99  0 2 / 9 9  # PAY 4 8  LAST PAID 
iD IrMl CURR ACCT G M A C FF 3610003 INOIVIDU 00000 06/98 
10 54088216592 06 /98  06 /95  27219 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
# PAY 3 6  LAST PAID 
ID I 11 CURR ACCT FIRST SECURITY BB 7100T IO IND lV IDU 00000 07/98 
f8 456200000604887 07/98 08 /94  20334 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCX*CCCCCCCC*CCCCC* PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCWINT# RPT-DT OPW-DT HI-CRB BALB P/D$ 3 0  60  90 LNTYPE 
TRD 1 I ?  WRR ACCT FIRST SECURITY BB 7100770 INDKVfDU 00000 08/94 
601 7 456700000034905 08/94 1 1 /92 16640 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CGCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
# PAY 60  LAST PAID 
YRD I 11 CURR ACCT UEST W E  BANK 0% 7170389 JWT-CONT OOOOO 03/95 
016 10441784668'1001 03/95 07/92 12919 0 0 0 0 0 3 1  
PAID 
# PAY 3 7  LAST PAID 
TRD I M l t  CURR ACCT A f S C I FP 7545015 JNT-CONT 00000 12/95 
015 21180900320331 12/95 04/94 10999 0 0 0 0 0 2 7  
CCCCCCCC*CCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
# PAY 84 LAST PAID 
TRD I 11 CURR ACCT NORUEST FINANCI FP 3558390 INDlVlDU 00000 06/98 
009 103049836471635 06198 03/98 9001 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  
C PAID 
# PAY 36 LAST PAID 
L t 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CRB BALS P/DS 30  60  90 LNTYPE 
TRD I 11 CURR ACCT FIRST SECURITY BB 7100670 INDIVIDU 00000 04/96 
31 4 1675390000058450 04/96 04/94 8434 0 0 0 0 0 1 1  
CC*CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
# PAY 3 6  LAST PAID 
IRD I I1 CURR ACCT FIRST SECURITY B8 7100770 JNT-CON7 00000 11/92 
120 454300000029873 11/92 11/91 7686 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
PAID 
# PAY 60  LAST PAID 
TRD I 11  CURR ACCT FIRST SECURITY BB 7100770 INDIVIDU 00000 09/98 
107 450100000718367 09/98 10/96 7043 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
CCCCCCCCC**CCCCCCCC*CCC PAID 
# PAY 36  LAST PAID 
IRD R 11 CURR ACCT AVCO FIN FP7520015 lNDtVlDU 00000 02/99 
I 38  9707000034503686 03/99 07/97 3000 0 0 0 0 0 1 5  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CRS BALB PfDS 3 0  60  90 LNTYPE 
.RD R 11 CURR ACCT AVCO FIN FP 7520015 INDIVIDU 00000 02/99 
137 9707000054503742 03/99 07/97 3000 0 0 0 0 0 1 5  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
TRD R 1 1  CURR ACCT FSB BANKCARD BC no0260 JNT-COEIT 00000 04/93 
039 4721030209195707 07/99 07/88 2500 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC****** f NACT 1 VE 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
TRD R 11 CURR ACCT U S BANK BC 2240464 INDIV IDU OOOOD 05/99 
006 21 102339 04/99 03/96 2000 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  
******CCCCfCC*CCCCCCCCC CRED LN CLOSED-GRAIIT REPS PAID  
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
TRO R f l  CURR ACCT U S BANK BC 2240464 fNDIVIDU 00000 09/96 
312 21102214 09/96 03/96 2000 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  
CG CRED LN CLOSED-GRANT REPS PAID 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-Dl  OPN-DT HI-CR$ BALB P/D$ 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
IRD R 11 CURR ACCT NORWEST FINANCI FP 7558015 JNT-CONT 00000 01/94 
319 102059008403977 01/94 02/90 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  
PAID 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
fRD I 1 1  CURRACCT A F S C  I FP 7546015 JNT-CONT 00000 06/96 
17 3 21 180901034931 06/96 02/96 691 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  
CCCC PAID 
# PAY 5 LAST PAID 
tRD R 36 CUR US 30+6 RADIO SHACKfHSB Z R  1398281 INDIV IDU 00000 06/95 
123 7738183713054 06/99 05/93 500 0 0 14 0 0 07 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
05/95 1 05/95 04/95 # PAY 0 LAST PAID 
FRD R 11 CURR ACCT NORUEST FINAHCI FP 3553347 JNT-CONT 00000 01/94 
118 111169063941660 01/94 11/90 352 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  
PAID 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CRS BALS P/DS 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
'RD R 11 CURR ACCT DISCOVER FINANC BC 3276502 INDIV IDU 00000 07/99 
103 601 100946700 07/99 10/91 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC CR CARD LOST OR STOLEN CR CD LOST 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
pd%&> f3@@ 
2"*& * 
CREDIT BUREAU W A R P  R t r J R T  
CES NWBER 040002  
REDlT BUREAU REPORT: 8 0 9 0  M0002 
@ST: WWN JACQUELINE BOX 
ID: POCATELLO I D  tU206 SSN#  
?RS: 
JREAU: TU WHITS: 01 RPT TYPE: I 
fLE DATE STAT CR AGE TRADES UNRTD FORE REP0 COLL DRGS BKRPT RISK 
3 / 8 6  RPT 154 21, 00 N N N 00 N 00638 
REV OTH WRST TRADE RATINGS PAST DUE: 0 
\L: 48 25430  MOS SAT 3 0  60 90* DRG TOT TNTR: 0 
4T: 4641 28927  1-6 N/A 1 0 0 0 1 PUB RECORDS INQ: 3 
r1t.x 1 87 7-12 NIA o 1 o o I c250 2 2 5 0  NEW ACCTS: o 
1 3 * 2 4 N / A  1 0 0 0 1 < 2 Y R  0 0 OPNBNKCD: 0 
4T: 4543 2 5 + N / A  1 0 0 0 l z 2 Y R  0 0 FINCO: 16 
iL: 435617 TOT 2 0  3 1 0 0 TOT 0 0 DRGSq2YRS: 0 
X A L  BUREAU ADDRESS CODE: BID? 
\ST UPDATE: 05 /99  RPT DATE: 06/09/99 
WE: KUHN JACQUELINE M BOX 2991 
)OR: POCATELLO I D  2062991 
iN#:  DATE OF BIRTH: DATE OF DEATH: SEX : 
\RITAL S f :  #DEP: 0 SPOUSE
D e c i s i o n  A s s i s t a n t  
8 RE: CREDIT GRADE A2. 
TYPE SCORE REASON DESCRIPTION 
jK FICO 0638  2 2  ACCOUNT(S) NOT PAID AS AGREED AND/OR LEAGL ITEM F ILE  
73 LENGTH OF TIME (OR UNKHOUH TIME) SINCE ACCOUNT 
DELINQUENT 
0 6  NUMBER OF FINANCE COMPANY ACCOUNTS 
0 8  NUMBER OF RECENT INQUIRIES 
SSN VARIATION SSN" ST DTE DTH FLG 
jN  OO/OO 
CODE 
k f  KUHN 
4M JAMUEL 1 NE JACaUELf NE 
4M WHM JAWELIHE M 
HOUSE# STREET NAME STR TYPE? BOX ROUTE DR APT 
C f  TY ST Z I P  PHONE R/O/B RES DATEREP DATCD 
)R 2991 
POCATELLO I D  832062991 03/99 05/99 2 P 
HOUSE# STREET NAME STR TYPE BOX ROUTE DR APT 
CITY ST Z I P  PHONE R/O/B RES DATEREP DATCD 
)R 13235 MANNING LN N 
POCATELLO I D  8320251% 12 /97  11/98 1 S 
)R 998  ROCKY POINT RD 
POCATELLO ED 8 3 2 0 U 8 1 2  11 /92  06/98 I S 
? #* 
EMPLOYER 
tP ' IDHO PSTRS 
f 
IP I B  AND P 
CITY STATE DATE OCCUPATION 
12/98 
DATE 
NQ 05/25/99 
NQ 12/28/98 
NQ 12/22/98 
NQ 10/19/98 
NQ 10/19/98 
NQ 07/02/98 
NQ 02/10/98 
NQ 01/08/98 
NQ 12/29/97 
NQ 12/16/97 
MERBER NAME MEMBER # 
IDAHO CENTRAL CREDIT FC 7718195 
FSB BANKCARD BC 7200260 
AMERICAN REPORTING C FR 3992305 
A F S C I  FP 3524113  
INFORMATIVE RESEARCH FR 2993610 
FIRST SECURITY BANK BB 7100194 
BENEFICIAL FP 7500051  
A F S C I  FP 3 5 2 4 1  1 3  
RNB TARGET - D 2307170 
CITIZENS COMMUNITY B 8 7101690 
DATE MEMBER NAME MEMBER # 
NQ 10/08/97 EQUIFAX MORTGAGE SVC FR 1973206 
NQ 08/01/97 FIRST AMERICAN CREDC FR 3996938 
NQ 08 /01 /97  FIRST USA BANK. BC 1203600  
NQ 08/01/97 INFORMATIVE RESEARCH FR 2993610 
t;Q 07/28/97 CREDIT FACS FR 79901  7 6  
;-FA&S+FROM 19990301 NUMBER OF INQS. WITH THIS SSN#=0001 
FROM 19990301 NUMBER OF INQS. U l T H  THIS ADDR=0000 
SSN FIRST YEAR OF ISSUE: 1975  LAST YEAR OF ISSUE: 1977  
CONSUMER REFERRAL LOCATION INFORMATION 
IR EXPERIAN 
701 EXPERIAN PARKUAY 
W BOX 9 4 9  
ALLEN TX 75013  (888) 397-3742  
COMPANY NAME MEMBER # PHONE 
ADDRESS CITY STATZ I P 
:I A F S C I  35241  13 (208)  237-7702 
1246 YELLOUSTONE ROAD POCATELLO I D  83201  
C I  A F S C I  
.. P O B O X 2 5 1 8  
CWPANY MAME 
ADDRESS 
31 AMERICAN REPORTING CM( 
1008 140TH A E  WE STE B 
:I AVCO F I N  
P 0 BOX 2 6 3 4  
:I BENEFlCIAL 
2 2 1 7  EAST 77TH ST 
:I BENEFICIAL- HFC 
PO BOX 8633 
:I CAPSTEAD klORTGAGE CORP 
2711 N HASKELL AVE 
;I CITIBANK MASTERCARD 
PO BOX 6500 
:I CITIZENS C W N I T Y  BAN 
280  S ARTHUR AV 
" 
COMPANY NAME 
ADDRESS 
:I CREDIT FACS 
9 6 4 0  S INDIAN RIDGE 
:I EQUIFAX MORTGAGE SVCS 
1505  UINDWARD CONCOURSE 
:? FIRST AMERICAN CREDCO 
4550 SU MACADAM AVE # 2 0  
:l FIRST INTERSTATE BANK 
P 0 BOX 5 5 0 9  
:I FIRST SECURITY BANK 
P 0 BOX 7 0 6 9  
:I FIRST SECURITY BANK 
P 0 BOX 711 
:I FIRST USA BANK 
201  N UALNUT ST/6TH FL 
COMPANY NAME 
ADDRESS 
:I FLAGSTAR BANK 
2600  TELEGRAPH ROAD 
RE8BER # 
CITY  
3 9 9 2 3 0 6  
BELLEWE 
75200 15 
POCATELLO 
7 5 0 0 0 5 1  
IDAHO FALLS 
1 5 2 1 7 3 0  
ELMHURST 
3901 382 
DALLAS 
1240000  
SIOUX FALLS 
7101690  
POCATELLO 
MEMBER # 
C ITY  
7 9 9 0  176 
SANDY 
1973206 
ALPHARETTA 
3996938 
PORTLAND 
7 1 0 0 1 4 0  
BOISE 
7 1 0 0 1 9 4  
BOI  SE 
71 o o n o  
POCATELLO 
1203600  
UILMINGTON 
PHONE 
STATZIP 
(206) 6 6 4 - 9 9 0 0  
WA 98005  
(BYM) AIL-ONLY 
SD 5 7 1  1 7  
PHONE 
STATZ I P 
(801 )  3 2 2 - 5 0 4 8  
UT 8 4 0 9 2  
(404 )  8 8 5 - 8 0 0 0  
GA 30005  
(503 )  221 -1695  
OR 97201  
(208 )  3 2 3 - 8 9 8 8  
I D  83705  
(208 )  3 8 4 - 6 9 1 1  
I D  83730  
( 2 0 8 )  235 -4200  
I D  8 3 2 0 1  
(800 )  6 2 2 - 6 5 2 8  
DE 19801  
MEMBER # PHONE 
C I T Y  STATZ I P 
2880824  (810 )  3 3 2 - 7 6 0 0  
BLOOMFIELD H I L L S  M I  4 8 3 0 2  
-1 . ett wsamnkenw 
3033  ELDER ST 3RD FLR BOISE 
G M A C  
13810 SE EASTGATE WAY ST 
361 0003 
BELLEWE 
IDAHO CENTRAL CREDIT U 
P 0 BOX 2 4 6 9  
7718195 
WCATELLO 
INFORWTIVE RESEARCH 
PO BOX 13686 
NWZVEST F 1 NANC I AL 
5041  PARK AVEHUE 
NORVEST FINANCIAL 
9732  SE WASHINGTON ST ST 
3558390  
WRTLAND 
MEMBER # 
CITY 
7558015 
POCATELLO 
COHPANY NAME 
ADDRESS 
NORWEST FfNANCIAL 
345 YELLOUSTONE A M  
NORUEST MORTGAGE INC 
7495 NEW HORIZON WAY 
1995515 
FREDERICK 
2307170 
MINNEAPOLIS 
RNB TARGET 
3701 WAY7ATA BLVD 
(BYM) AIL-ONLY 
MN 55416 
RNB TARGET 
3701 UAYZATA BLVD 
23905 1 1 
MINNEAPOLIS 
(BYMI AIL-ONLY 
MN 55416 
7319213 
CLEVELAND 
SEARS 
13200  SMITH RD 
(BYM) AIL-ONLY 
OH 44130 
7170389  
POCATEL LO 
UEST ONE BANK 
P 0 BOX 2066  
1ST NATIONUIOE MORTGAG 
840 STILLWATER RO BLDG B 
3828437  
UEST SACRAMENTO 
(BYM) AIL-ONLY 
CA 95605 
RTG OESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-OT HI-CR$ BALS P/OS 3 0  6 0  90 LNTYPE 
RO IM11 CURR ACCT NORUEST MORTGAG FM 1995515 JNT-CONT 02368 04/99 
1 8  5914659491 04/99 I 0 / 9 7  266800 258705 0 0 0 0 2 6  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
C 
# PAY 3 6 0  LAST PAID 
RO IM37 CUR WAS 60 JOINT AC 01457 07 /98  
15 654713577 0 2 1 0 2 6  
CCCCCCCCZllCCCC OPEN 
06 /98  05 /98  # PAY 3 6 0  LAST PAID 
RD I 3 1  CUR WAS 3 0  G M A C ' FF 3610003 JNT-CONT 00499 03/99 
1 6  54183344021 03199 07/98 23013 20921 0 1 0 0 0 0  
lCCCCCCC OPEN 
TRD I 11 CURR ACCT BENEFICIAL- HFC FP 'f NO I V f DU OOOOO 
323 2 9 a 7 ~ 5 0 0 8  11/98 02/98 a m  o 0 0 0 2 0  
CCCGCCCCC W E N  
# PAY 36 LAST PA lD  
RTG DESC MERBER NhME HEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CRS 8AL8 PfD8 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
'RD I 1 1  CURRACCT A F S C I  FP I NDIVIOU 00000 04/99 
)I7 21180900673397 04/99 t0/98 2524 0 0 0 0 2 2  
CCCCCC OPEN 
# PAY 24 LAST PA lD  
R I 1  GURR ACCT RNB TARGET DV 239 JNT-COUT 00020 04/99 
951108915590 04/99 12/97 200 0 0 0 0 0 7  
**CCCCCCCCCCCCCC p W E N  
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
'RD IM32 GUR US 30-2 FLAGSTAR BANK FS 2880824 JNT-CONT 00000 10/97 
102 274900009289 10/97 03/96 161100 0 0 2 0 0 2 6  
CCCClCCCCClCCCCCCCCC TRANSFERED 
05/97 1 1 /96 # PAY 360 LAST PAID 
'$3) IMll 1 R R  ACCT 7ST NATIONWIDE FS 3828437 JNT-CONT 00000 05/99 
103 5776831797040 05/99 08/86 62050 0 0 0 0 0 1 9  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC*CCCCC*C XFERRED TO ANOTH LENDER TRANSFERED 
# PAY 360 LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CRB BALS P/D$ 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
RD IMA2 PAID FIRST INTERSTAT Bf3 7100140 JNT-CONT 00000 11/93 
I14 382649677399001 11/93 02/92 30346 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
# PAY 48 LAST PAID 
RD I 11 CURR ACCT WEST ONE BANK BB 7170389 JNT-CONT 00000 03/95 
109 10441 7846681001 03/95 07/92 12919 0 0 0 0 0 3 1  
PAID 
# PAY 37 LAST PAID 
RD IN1 7 CURR AGCT A F S C I FP 7546015 JNT-CONT 00000 12/95 
108 21 180900320331 12/95 04/94 15999 0 0 0 0 0 2 7  
CCCCCCCC*CCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
# PAY 84 LAST PAID 
RD I 11 CURR ACCT FIRST SECURITY BB 71 00770 JNT-CONT 00000 11/92 
12 454300000029873 11/92 11/91 7686 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
PAID 
# PAY 60 LAST PAID 
... "--" . -  --. - -  - - -... -. 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CRF BAL* P/DB 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
I I D  R 11 CURR ACCT SEARS DC 7319213 JNT-AUTH 00000 07/96 
324 5292131 07/96 03/89 4536 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCGCC OPEN 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
;RD I If CURR ACCT NORUEST FlNANCl FP 3558390 INDIV IDU 00000 06/98 
106 110059669504120 06/98 10196 4018 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC PAID 
% PAY 20 LAST PAID 
'RD I 1 1  CURRACCT A F S C  I FP 7546015 INDIV IDU 00000 10/98 
101 211M9@457952 10198 03/97 2444 0 0 0 0 0 0 1  
CCCCGCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC ACCT CLOSED DUE TO REF1 REFINANCED 
# PAY 36 LAST PAID 
'RD R I? ntRR ACCT AVCO F I N  FP i'!j20015 INDIV IDU 00000 06/96 
122 9308000006213312 03/99 08/93 2411 0 0 0 0 0 1 5  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC* OPEN 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCWNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CR$ BALB P/D$ 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
'RD I 31 CUR WAS 30 A F S C I FP 7546015 INDIV IDU 00000 06/96 
I05 21180900428734 06/95 04/94 1417 0 0 1 0 022 
CCCCCCCCCCClCC*CCCCCCCCC PAID 
06/95 # PAY 25 LAST PAID 
'RD R 1 1  CURR ACCT AVCO F I N  FP i'S20015 JNT-CONT 00000 12/97 
120 950500001 2153578 03/99 05/95 1300 0 0 0 0 0 1 5  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
'RD R 11 CURR ACCT NORUEST 'FINANCI FP 7558015 JNT-CONT 00000 10/92 
I13 102069107269019 10/92 02/91 1185 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  
PAID 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
'RD R 11 CURR ACCT AVCO F I N  FP 7520015 JNT-CONT 00000 12/97 
I21 9507000013093786 03/99 07/95 1000 0 0 0 0 0 1 5  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC OPEN 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RTG DESC MEMBER NAME MEMBER# TERMS STA-DT 
ACCOUNT# RPT-DT OPN-DT HI-CRB BALS P/DF 30 60 90 LNTYPE 
'RD R 11 CURR ACCT NORUEST FINANCI FP 7558015 JNT-CONT 00000 01/94 
11 1  102059008403977 01/94 02/90 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  
PAID 
# PAY 0 LAST PA lD  
'RD I 1 1  CURR ACCT A F S C I FP 7546035 JNT-CONT OOOOO 06/96 
107 21 180901034931 06/96 02/96 691 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  
CCCC PAID 
RD R 11 CURR ACCT NMIUZST FIHANCI FP 1553347 JHT-CONT 00000 01/94 
10 31116W63941660 01/94 11/90 352 0 0 0 0 0 0 7  
PAID 
# PAY 0 LAST PAID 
RD R 11 CURR ACCT ClTlBAHK HASTER BC 1240000 INDIVIDU 00000 02/94 
04 542418020376 04/96 10/91 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8  
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC CRED LN CLOSED-GRANT REPS CLOSED 
# PAY O LAST PAID 
Kelly Kumm 
Attorney at Law 
707 North 7th Avenue, Suite F 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Idaho State Bar No. 3252 
Telephone (208) 232-405 1 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
MAGISTRATE'S DIVISION 
JACQUELINE MARY KUHN, 
Plaintiff, ) 
Case No. CVDR-99-00008 
VS. 
PARENTING AND PROPERTY 
DARREN GENE KUHN, 1 SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
Defendant. 1 
COME NOW the plaintiff, Jacqueline Mary Kuhn (hereinafter referred to as "Jacquie"), 
and the defendant Darren Gene Kuhn (hereinafter referred to as "Darren"), and hereby enter into 
this Parenting and Property Settlement Agreement as follows: 
PREMISES 
The parties were married on February 1, 1986 in Jerome, Idaho. The parties have six (6) 
children, namely:
Subsequent to the marriage the parties acquired 
community property and debts and the parties have their own separate property. Jacquie has filed 
a Complaint for the dissolution of their marriage, the division of the community 
L o  / 
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debts and requesting a confirnation of their separate properties. The parties desire to 
compromise and settle certain of these matters by entering into this Parenting and Property 
Settlement Agreement in a form which the court will find acceptable and merge into a decree 
dissolving the bonds of matrimony. 
NOW, in consideration of the following dependent promises, it is agreed as follows: 
I. CHILD CUSTODY 
1. The parents are fit and proper persons to have joint legal and physical custody of 
their minor children,
I: 
V- 
2. The children shall reside primarily with Jacquie, Darren shall have frequent and 
continuing contact with the parties'minor children. The parents shall cooperate in arranging for 
periods of custody for Darren. If the parents are unable to mutually agree upon such periods of 
physical custody for Darren, they shall follow the scliedule set forth below: 
A. Weekends - Danen shall have custody one (1) weekend per month 
during the school year, which will be scheduled to coincide with any long weekend. This 
is anticipated initially to be seven of the nine school months. The other two (2) of the 
nine weekends will likely be regular length weekends. Darren will give Jacquie notice 
one week before the long weekends he intends to exercise visitation. Jacquie will be 
responsible for transpoi-tation to and from these weekend visits with Darren and Darren 
will provide Jacquie with $50.00 for each visitation weekend to help her with the 
transportation expenses. 
B. Holidays - The parents will alternate holidays, with Danen having 
naAsgiving starting in 1999 and the parents dividing the Christmas vacation period 
with Barren having either the week before or the week afier Christmas in 1999. 
C. Summer - During the s m e r  Danen shall have six (6) weeks with the 
three younger chilhen in blocks of no more than two (2) weeks at a time separated by at 
least a week. Darren shall have the older three children for eight (8) weeks. During the 
eight (8) weeks the three (3) older children are with Darren, Jacquie shall have visitation 
every other weekend with the children. The parents will share transportation for all 
summer and holiday periods of custody by meeting in Dillon, Montana. 
If the parents are unable to agree llpon additional periods of physical custody for Darren, 
the parents shall first use the dispute resolution provision set out in part 6 of paragraph VII 
below. 
11. CHILD SUPPORT 
1. Child Support Both parents are employed or employable and capable of 
supporting the minor children and Darren should be required to pay child support pursuant to the 
Idaho Child Support Guidelines. Darren shall pay $1,500.00 per month as child support 
beginning December, 1999, and continuing on the first day of each month thereafter until the 
children reach the age of eighteen (l8), unless the children continue their high school education 
subsequent to reaching the age of eighteen (18). If the children continue their high school 
education beyond the age of eighteen (181, child support shall continue until the children 
discontinue their high school education or reach the age of nineteen years, which ever is sooner, 
or until further order of the court. The parties, through their attorneys, will each provide the 
other party an Affidavit Verifying Income, child support calculations, and other documentation 
necessary for the court's approval of the award of child support. 
& 6-3 
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kill child support p a p e n t s  shall be payable to Idaho Child Support Receipting, P.O. Box 
70008, Boise, Idaho 83707, or to such other child support collection agency as required by law. 
This suppost order should be enforceable by Chapter 12, 
Title 32 of the Idaho Code. Wbenever there is child support accrued 
and due which is at least equal to the support payment for one month, 
a mandatory income withholding order may be issued by the court to 
yow employer or any other person who pays you income, without prior 
notice to you. The total amount which may be withheld from your 
earnings each month or from earnings disbursement shall not exceed 
fifty percent (50%) of your disposable earnings; it is not necessary for 
the Plaintiff to apply for support enforcement services under Title IV(d) 
of the Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 65 1, et seq.) to obtain enforcement 
of the support order by means of income withholding. 
For the purposes of income withholding, Darren's social security number is 5 18-90-9026 
and Jacquie's social security number is 
2. Health Insurance Darren currently provides health insurance for the minor 
children and shall continue to provide health insurance so long as it is available to him through 
his employment. Jacquie9s pro rated share of the health insurance premium has been taken into 
account in computing the regular monthly child support set out in paragraph one (1) above. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Chapter 12, Title 32 of the 
Idaho Code and Section 1 169 of the employee Retirement Income 
Security Act as of 1974 (as amended FRISA), and that failure by the 
obligor parent to provide health insurance coverage as set forth above 
may result in the non-obligor parent directly enforcing the court's order 
to provide health insurance coverage, without further notice to the 
obligor parent, by sending a certified copy of said order requiring 
health insurance coverage to the obligor parent's employer by 
certified mail, return receipt requested. The non-obligor parent shall 
attached a notarized statement to accompany a certified copy of the 
aforesaid order, stating that the order is the latest order addressing 
health insurance coverage, entered by the court. The court shall 
require the obligor parent's employer to enroll the child(ren) in a 
health insurance plan as provided in Idaho Code Section 32-1216. 
The court shall retain jurisdiction to amend any order as may be 
necessary to establish or maintain a Qualified Medical Child Support 
Order under Section 1 169 ERISA. Furthermore, the parties shall be 
Required to execute any and all appropriate documents to insurance 
that the terms of a Qualified Medical Child Support Order are duly 
adhered to and honored. 60 y 
NOTICE OF MEDICAL E N F O R C E n m  
This order is enforceable by allowing the State of Idaho, Deparlment 
of Wealth and Welfare or other obligee to enforce medical coverage. 
Menever an obligor parent who has been ordered to provide health 
inswmce coverage for a dependent child fails to provide such 
coverage or lets it lapse, the Depadment of Health and Welfare or 
other obligee may seek enforcement of the coverage order as of the 
eRective date of this order under Chapter 12, Title 32, Idaho Code. 
3. tlnreimbursed Health Care Expenses Based upon the current guidelines 
income calculations, Darren shall pay eighty-six percent (86%) and Jacquie shall pay fourteen 
: 
i percent (14%) of the unreimbursed health care expenses for the minor children, including, but 
not limited to all medical, dental, orthodontic, and optical expenses. 
4. Income Tax Exemptions Beginning with the tax year 1999 and every year 
thereafter, Darren shall be entitled to claim the minor children for all federal and state income tax 
purposes. Jacquie's pro rata share of the tax exemption benefit has been taken into account in 
computing the regular monthly child support set out in paragraph one ( I )  above. 
5. Abatement of Child Support During the summer months when Darren has 
the children for a period of fourteen (14) consecutive days or more, child support payable by 
Darren shall be reduced by fifty percent (50%) for the duration of Darren's actual physical 
custody. 
111. PROPERTY AND DEBT 
1. Community Personal Property Jacquie shall be awarded as her sole and 
separate property the community property set forth in Exhibit "A" and Darren shall be awarded 
as his sole and separate property the community property set forth in Exhibit "B". 
2. Community Real Property The parties have community property consisting of 
real property which shall be awarded as follows: 
6 03- 
A. To Jacquie: 
Both timeshares in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
B. To Danen: 
7 12 Momtain Park, Pocatello. 
998 Rocky Point, PocateHo. 
3235 Manning Lane, Pocatello. 
3. Community Business The parties own a business known as the Idaho Bread 
i* - 
f and Pastry which is c o m u n i q  property. Darren shall be awarded the business in its entirety and 
1 C 
he shall be responsible for payment of all debts incurred by or on behalf of the business. 
4. Separate Propertv Each party has in his or her possession their own separate 
property. 
5. Cornmunie Debts The parties have acquired certain community debts during 
their marriage and these debts shall be divided between the parties as follows: 
A. To Jacquie: 
All debts incurred in her name since the date of the parties' separation 
which is January 7, 1999. 
Any income tax owing as a result of income she earned individually in 
1999. 
All attorney's fees and costs incurred on her behalf in the divorce action. 
B. To Darren: 
All debts incurred in his name since the date of the parties' separation 
which is January 7, 1999. 
All attorney's fees and costs incurred on his behalf in the divorce action. 
All fees and costs for mediator's services. 
b o b  
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All debts set out in Exhibit ""C'hhich is attached to this agreement, 
All debts of the Idaho Bread and Pastry business. 
6. Disparitv Payment In order to make equitable the division of c o m m i q  
property and debts, Darren shall pay Jacquie the sum of $10,000.00, of which $6,000.00 is to be 
paid prior to signing this Agreement and the remaining $4,000.00 to be paid no later than March 
7. Value The fair market value of all community property has been fully 
I 
r 
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discussed and disclosed to each party. Provided, however, each pasty acknowledges the division 
L 
of property is based on approximate valuations, based upon their own investigation and 
judgment, and not in reliance on any value provided by the other party. 
8. F'ull Disclosure By the signing of this agreement, each party is agreeing that 
all assets have been disclosed. Neither party has possession, custody, control, or knowledge of 
any community or jointly held propesty or debts of the parties, other than what has been 
disclosed to each pasty. 
9. Documents Each pasty shall, within forty-eight (48) hours after entry of the 
Decree of Divorce, execute and deliver all titles, deeds or other documents necessary to effect 
the transfer of the community property divided by this agreement. 
10. Transfer Unless otherwise agreed, each party shall, within ten (10) days of 
signing this agreement, physically deliver all property within their possession, custody or control 
tot he party to whom the propesty is transferred by this agreement. 
11. Indemnification Each pasty acknowledges receipt of sufficient community 
propesty to enable him or her to satisfy the community debts assumed pursuant to this agreement. 
Any party assuming andlor ordered to pay aiiy obligation hereunder shall hold the other 
pasty harmless for hisher failure to pay the assumed debt. In the event either party defaults in 
4 c. -7 
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the payment of any obligation assumed heremder, the defaulting party shall a s sme  and pay all 
expenses, including attorney" fees, which may be incurred by the non-defaulting party in 
defending himselfierself against my  attempt to hold h i d e r  liable for such obligation, whether 
or not litigation is involved. In the event any judgment is rendered against the defaulting party 
and it is necessary for the non-defaulting party to execute or garnish in order to satisfy said 
judgment, the defaulting party shall pay all attorney's fees incurred by the non-defaulting party in 
obtaining satisfaction. 
IV. SPOUSAL MAINTENANCE 
1. Payment Darren agrees to pay Jacquie, as alimony or separate maintenance, the 
sum of $46,800.00 payable in monthly installments of $1,300.00 each beginning on the lSt day 
of March, 2000 and $1,300.00 payable on the first (1'3 day of each month thereafter and 
continuing for thirty-six (36) months or until paid in full. Payments shall not be considered 
delinquent until the fifth (5th) day of each month. 
2. Accrual of Interest So long as Darren remains current in his spousal support 
obligations under this agreement, Jacquie agrees not to collect any interest on the judgment as it 
may accrue from time to time. Interest shall not be waived by this provision until such time as all 
spousal support has been paid in full. Jacquie reserves the right to seek reimbursement for all 
accrued interest if Darren fails to pay monthly installments on his spousal support as set forth in 
subparagraph one I above. 
3. Default In the event Jacquie does not receive a monthly payment of spousal 
support within five (5) days of its due date, as set forth in subparagraph one (1) above, Jacquie 
shall notify Darren that he is in default by certified mail. Within five (5) days of receipt of the 
Notice of Default, Darren shall either cure the default or provide proof of payment. If he does 
neither within five (5) working days, Jacquie may apply for and obtain a judgment for the entire 
L 0 s 
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amomt of spousal support remaining to be paid under the agreement, with interest accruing at 
the legal rate of interest, once and if judgment is entered. Attorney's fees and cost will be 
provided to the prevailing party. All spousal support payments are to be sent to KelIy K u m ' s  
ofice until further notice. 
4. Conditions All spousal support payments shall cease and terminate if either 
party dies or upon March 1, 2003, whichever occurs first. If Jacquie dies prior to February 28, 
2003, then spousal support shall cease and terminate as of the last day of the month that she 
a dies. Jacquie's estate, successor, or heirs will have no right to payments scheduled to be made 
after the last day of the month of her death. 
5. Release Jacquie acknowledges the provision made in this paragraph for her 
support and maintenance to be fair and adequate, and waives, releases, and discharges absolutely 
and forever her right, claim and demand to alimony or support for Darren, except as expressly 
provided herein. 
V. NON-MERGER 
Spousal support and maintenance provisions in this agreement shall not be merged, 
incorporated, or made part of the court's order or decree in any manner. The court shall not 
have jurisdiction or authority to modify the amount of spousal support, or the termination date. 
Nor shall either party move to modify any provision of the spousal maintenance provisions and 
conditions in this agreement. The parties, however, request the court to approve, ratify, and 
make all other obligations herein a part of the court's order or decree, in the same manner and 
with the same respect as if the court had written this agreement. 
VI. MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Agreement The parties acknowledge that this is the frnal agreement between 
them regarding only the matters within the scope of this agreement. 
d 6) 7 
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2. Binding This agreement shall be binding upon each party and their successors- 
in-interest immediately after they have both executed the agreement. 
3. Voluntary Execution The parties acknowledge that they enter into this 
agreement freely, voluntarily and without any duress or undue force, pressure or influence, and 
intending to be legally bound by the agreement. 
4. Attorney's Fees Each party shall assume and pay their own costs, expenses and 
attorney's fees incurred in connection with this agreement and the dissolution of the marital. 
relationship. 
x ,  
k 5. Independent and Dependent Obligations All matters involving the custody, 
care and support of the children, and spousal support are independent obligations. As an 
example, if a parent interferes with physical custody, denying visitation, it is not a reason for the 
other parent to rehse to pay child support. Likewise, the failure and ability to pay child support 
or spousal support is not a reason to refuse visitation. All other obligations in this document are 
dependent with one party not being required to perform if the other party fails to perform. 
6.  Interpretation This agreement shall be interpreted according to the laws of the 
State of Idaho. 
7. Dispute Resolution In the absence of an emergency involving a clear and 
present danger to the child's physical or mental health, if there is a breach of this agreement or a 
dispute concerning any rights and remedies of the parents, and the parents alone cannot resolve 
it, any matter involving the child shall be referred for mediation to a mutually acceptable lawyer 
or other professional person as the issue and dispute will merit, who is skilled in the area of 
resolution of problems with children and their families. This procedure shall be followed to its 
conclusion prior to either parent seeking relief from the Court. While the dispute is being 
resolved, neither parent shall take m y  substantial action in the area of the disagreement which 
would prejudice or take unfair advantage of the other party. 
8. Breach In the event this agreement is breached by either party hereto, the losing 
party shall pay to the prevailing party reasonable attorney's fees and costs. Further, the losing 
party shall hold the prevailing party harmless from all losses or damages incurred by the 
prevailing party as a result of the other party's breach. 
9. Release Except as provided for herein, the parents mutually release and 
1 i discharge the other, absolutely and forever, from any and all claims for their individual support 
\,a 
b > 
and maintenance, whether past, present or future, known or unknown, foreseen or unforeseen, 
arising out of or in any way connected with their respective marital obligations. 
10. Entw of Decree Each of the parties acknowledges that they are not in the 
military service of the United States nor any branch thereof. Each party agrees to plead no 
W e r  and agrees and consents that judgment may be entered in this matter according to the 
terms and conditions of this agreement and that the plaintiff may be awarded a Decree of 
Divorce from the defendant on the grounds of irreconcilable difference. Each party agrees and 
consents to an immediate hearing of this cause before the court, wherein plaintiff shall put on 
proof for the divorce subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement and that the court 
enter a Decree of Divorce pursuant tot he terms and conditions of this agreement. Each of the 
parties waives the making of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Notice of Entry of 
Judgment. Further, the parties waive the twenty (20) day waiting period and request that the 
court allow this matter to be heard by plaintiffs submission by affidavit of residency, grounds 
for divorce, and all other facts necessary for the court to enter a Decree of Divorce according to 
the terms and conditions of this agreement. 
11. Representation The parties achowledge that Bron R a m e l l  of the fim Dial, 
Looze & May, has been solely representing the interests of Darren JSuh and Kelly K m  has 
been solely representing the interests of Jacqueline Kdm. Frederick F. Belzer, acting as a 
mediator, has facilitated this agreement at the request of counsel for the parties. 
3-/-00 
Date Darren Gene Kuhn 
I Date 
?. 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
m d r  Defendant 
x e  ' 
V~elky $umg(/~ttorney for Plaintiff 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
I hereby certify that the foregoing I8 a full true and correct 
copy of an instrument a s  the same now remains ort fife and 
of record in my office. 
WITNESS my hand and onicial seal hereto affixed 
this /3 day,, a.d. 20 
L A R R Y  W. GWAN CLERK OF THE DiSTRlCT COURT 
EX-OFFICIO A U D ~ T O R  AND RECO 
EXHIBIT "A" 
COMmNITU PROPERTY - JACWE'S 
Loveseat 
Phone I Pine coffee table 1 Area rug 
10 speed mountain bike 
, Dining room table and 6 chairs 

2 full sets of pots and pans 
1 Queen size soma bed set I 
2 bath sheets 
12 wash rags 
6 kids towels 
Personal clothes and items. 
I Can opener I I Toaster 
Queen size comforter 
Lace Battenburg duvet 
1 
1 Lace Battenbure curtains I 
I Kitchen valances 1 
Broom, mop, odds and ends tools 
15 foot ladder 
40 VHS movies 
/2- 

E m B I T  "C" 
COMUNITII DEBTS 
Nonvest Mortgage 3-22-99 
Account No. 4659491 
Great American Home Baking 
Account No. 3602-000655 10687 
Grolier Books 
Account No. 168253821 
Beneficial 
Account No. 40 170500 1062206 
CommNet Cellular 
Account No. 403748 
Les Schwab 
Account No. 109- 17787 
Amway Visa 
Nonvest 
All existing tax liability, including but not limited 
tom 199811 999 personal income taxes. 
61 7 
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Frederick F. Belzer 
Anorney at Law 
850 East Center, P.O. Box 1358 f i - i ~  
Pocatello, ID 83204 * * 7 P*', t:]. .tl;,:; L r t i  . * '  ' 
Telephone: (208) 234-71 18 c LERK 
Idaho State Bar No. 2535 
Court Ordered Mediator 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 0 DICIAL DISTRICT 0 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
MAGISTRATE DIVISION 
!2- 
0 JACQUELINE MARY KUHN, ) 
) Case No. CV DR 99-00008 
Plaintiff, ) 
1 ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
VS.  1 
1 
DARREN GENE KUHN, 1 
1 
Defendant. ) 
This matter came on for hearing on March 6, 2000, at the 1:45 P.M. on the 
Mediator's Motion for Payment of Mediator's Fees. The mediator, Frederick F. Belzer, 
appeared in person. Defendant, Darren Gene Kuhn, appeared by counsel. The plaintiff 
did not appear in person or by counsel. 
The court having heard argument in this matter and good cause appearing, IT IS 
HEREBY ORDERED that Frederick F. Belzer is granted judgment against the defendant, 
Darren Gene Kuhn, in the sum of $1,200.00 and that said sum of 1,200.00 shall be paid 
by defendant, Darren Gene Kuhn, within five days. 
~ a y l e n  L. BOA 
Sixth District Magistrate 
1 ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
pq=& 
f;$+&@3 4gy$333 p2*$ #%%%& 
*;&*pd &#jg$s 
GLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certifL that I am an employee of the County of Bannock, Magistrate's Court, 
and that on the 7 day of March, 2000, 1 caused a copy of the foregoing ORDER AND 
JUDGMENT to be deposited in the U.S. Mail, postage prepared, to the parties named 
below: 
Kelly K. Kumm 
707 N. 7'h 
Pocatello, ID 83202 
5% Bron Rammell 
Dial, Looze & May 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
Frederick F. Belzer 
P,O. Box 1358 
Pocatello, ID 83204 
2 ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
David G. Nye 
LL, GHARTEmD 
109 No& Arthur - 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 991 
Pocatelto, ID 83204-0991 
(208) 232-2286 
(208) 232-2499 Telefax 
Idaho State Bar #3678 
Attorneys for Defendants Coldwell Banker Landmark, a l l y  Fisher, Todd Bohn, and John 
Merzlock 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR BANNOCK COUNTY 
D A E N  G. KUHN, an individual, SCHEI ) Case No. CVOC-00-02226A 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an Idaho ) 
corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI, an individual, ) 
and FRANCES R. SCHEI, an individual, 1 
1 
Plaintiffs, 1 
) AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID C.  NYE 
VS. 1 
COLDWELL BANKER LANDMARK, INC, ) 
nMa LANDMARK REAL ESTATE INC., an ) 
Idaho corporation, PROFESSIONAL ESCROW ) 
SERVICES, INC., and Idaho corporation, ) 
KELLY FISHER, an individual, TODD BOHN, ) 
an individual, JOHN MERZLOCK, an 1 
individual, and RONALD BITTON, an ) 
individual, 1 
Defendants, 
Affidavit of David C. Nye 
4109 
62-0  
Page - 1 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
:ss 
County of B m o c k  1 
I, David C. Nye, being duly sworn, deposes and states: 
1. E am one of the attorneys for the defendanb in this matter, and I have personal 
knowledge of the facts recited herein. 
2. Attached hereto, as Exhibit " 1" is a true and correct copy of the Court Reporter's 
Excerpt Transcript for Friday, January 3 1, 2003, pages 4-5. 
3. Attached hereto, as Exhibit "2" is a true and correct copy of the Court Reporter's 
0 Q ,  Excerpt Transcript for Wed., January 15, 2003, pages 177 - 79. 
l i  g 4. Attached hereto, as Exhibit "3" is a true and correct copy of the Court Reporter's 
Excerpt Transcript for Thurs. , January 30, 2002, pages 12- 14. 
5.  Attached hereto, as Exhibit "4" is a true and correct copy of the Answers to 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents to Plaintiff Darren 
G. Kuhn, dated July 3 1, 2001. 
6 .  Attached hereto, as Exhibit "5" is atrue and correct copy of the Answers to Second 
Set of Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents to Plaintiff 
Darren Kuhn, dated December 24, 2002. 
7. Attached hereto, as Exhibit "6" is a true and correct copy of the Demand for 
Supplementation of Discovery Replies. 
8. Further, your affiant saith not. 
DATED this day of May, 2003. 
David C. Nye 
Affidavit of David C. Nye 
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before me this 5*day of May, 2003. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, David C. Nye, the undersigned, one of the attorneys for the Defendant, in the above- 
referenced matter, do hereby certify that a true, full and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
c this .pk day of May, 2003, served upon the following in the manner indicated below: 
P , "  
"6" 
Lowell N. Hawkes 
Lowell N. Hawkes, Chartered 
1322 East Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Bron Rarnrnell 
Dial, May& Rammell 
P.O. Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Norman G. Reece, P.C. 
Attorney at Law 
15 1 North 3rd Avenue, Suite 204 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Thomas J. Holmes 
Jones, Chartered 
P.O. Box 967 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0967 
U U.S. Mail 
124 Hand Delivery 
U Overnight Delivery 
U Facsimile 
U U.S. Mail 
D(1 Hand Delivery 
U Overnight Delivery 
U Telefax 
U U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivery 
U Overnight Delivery 
U Telefax 
U.S. Mail 
U Hand Delivery 
U Overnight Delivery 
U Telefax 
David C. Nye 
Affidavit of David C. Nye 
4109 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, ) 
SCHEI DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an ) 
Idaho corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI,) 
an individual, and ) 
FRANCES R. SCHEI, an individual, ) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
VS . ) Case No. 
) CVOO-0003007-OC 
) 
COLDWELL BANKER LANDMARK, INC. ) 
n/k/a LANDMARK REAL ESTATE INC, an) 
Idaho corporation d/b/a KELLER ) 
WILLIAMS REALTY EAST IDAHO, ) 
PROFESSIONAL ESCROW SERVICES, INC.) 
an Idaho corporation, KELLY FISHER) 
an individual, TODD BOHN, an ) 
individual, JOHN MERZLOCK, an ) 
individual, RONALD BITTON, an ) 
individual, ) 
Defendants. ) 
) c, iiJ I ir fl 'l 
' x i )  I 
The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on 
the dates and times indicated herein at the 
Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
BEFORE: The Honorable PETER D. MCDERMOTT 
COURT REPORTER'S EXCERPT TRANSCRIPT 
POCATELLO, IDAH4O; FRIDAY, J W A R Y  31, 2003 
- -000- - 
(EXCERPT) 
MR. REECE: Before I conclude, I 
just want to talk a little bit about the damages 
incurred by the Scheis. 
I You heard the testimony from the 
economist. It's not easy to determine, 
but he talked to you about these damages 
that he felt, after he reviewed the evidence, 
as to what the Scheis incurred. 
You'll note - -  I think Roger testified 
to you he's not going to claim any damages from 
Manning Lane. He was willing to take a hit on 
Manning Lane because he felt, based on what the 
defendants were telling him, he could recoup 
that. 
He was willing to enter into that and 
take a hit on it based on what the defendants 
were telling him, but he has decided not to 
offer that into evidence for damages because he 
wants to make sure that you feel he's being honest 
with you because he really is. He's trying to 
tell you what his heart of hearts feels he 
STEPHANIE D. DAVIS (208) 236-7247 
(CONCLUSION OF EXCERPT CLOSING ARGUMENT 1/31/03.) 
h a s  incur red  b e c a u s e  of t h e  c o n d u c t  t h a t  happened  
k5  2 5  
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STEPHANIE D. DAVIS (208) 236-7247 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
- -000- - 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, ) 
SCHEI DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an ) 
Idaho corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI,) 
an individual, and . )  
FRANCES R. SCHEI, an individual, ) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs . ) Case No. 
) CVOO-0003007-OC 
) 
COLDWELL BANKER LANDMARK, INC. ) 
n/k/a LANDMARK REAL ESTATE INC, an) 
Idaho corporation d/b/a KELLER ) 
WILLIAMS REALTY EAST IDAHO, ) 
PROFESSIONAL ESCROW SERVICES, INC.) 
an Idaho corporation, KELLY FISHER) 
an individual, TODD BOHN, an ) 
individual, JOHN MERZLOCK, an ) 
individual, RONALD BITTON, an ) 
individual, 
The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on 
the dates and times indicated herein at the 
Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
BEFORE: The Honorable PETER D. MCDERMOTT 
COURT REPORTER'S EXCERPT TRANSCRIPT 
A#&$%-, 
I l&%;s$b t$@@j '*" %,&? -S V. GOLDWELL B 
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1 MR. NYE: Correct. I t  i s  not an 
2 exhib i t ;  i t ' s  discovery you gave t o  us. 
3 MR. HAWKES: I s  i t  a docment from 
4 M r .  F u l l e r ?  
5 MR. NYE: I t ' s  a document from Bron. 
6 MR. HAWKES: T e l l  me where ~t i s .  
7 Oh, I 'm  sorry. 
8 MR. NYE: Let me come around here. 
9 L e t ' s  go on and I ' L L  f i n d  i t ,  a t t  r i g h t .  
10 Okay. 
11 BY MR. NYE: 
12 Q. Now, you signed Exh ib i t  14 - -  go 
13 back t o  tha t  f o r  a minute. 
14 A. I n  P l a i n t i f f s ?  
15 Q. Yes, P l a i n t i f f s '  were numbers and 
16 DefeMfantsl are atpttabet, 
17 You signed tha t  on October 9th, 1997? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And t h a t ' s  before Manning Lane ever 
20 closed? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. So a t  least  by tha t  date, F u l l e r  
23 knew tha t  you were going t o  r e t a i n  ownership o f  
24 Mountain park, d i d n ' t  he? 
25 He's got your Loan appl icat ion - -  he's 
in 
1 got your signature on October 9th7 
2 A. I don' t  know that  he knew 
3 that .  
4 Q. You don' t  th ink  he read the Loan 
5 appl icat ion7 
6 A.  Wetl, I 'm sure he read the Loan 
7 appl icat ion.  
8 Q. You knew by October 9 there was 
9 going t o  be a Lease, d i d n ' t  you? 
10 A.  No. 
11 Q. You hadn't read the Loan 
12 appl icat ion7 
13 A.  No. 
14 Q. You hadn't asked M r .  Fu l le r  the 
15 basis f o r  the Loan? 
16 A.  The basis f o r  the loan was t o  
17 get f inancing on Manning Lane. 
18 Q. But h i s  basis f o r  approving the 
19 Loan? 
20 A. His basis f o r  approving the Loan? 
21 Q. I f  he has tha t  loan app l i ca t ion  
22 i n  h i s  hand tha t  says you're going t o  rent out 
23 Mountain Park? 
24 A. Um-hum. 
25 Q. You d i d n ' t  ask him anything 
1 74 
1 about what do I do wi th  Mountain Park? 
2 A. He d i d n ' t  show me that  i t  was 
3 w r i t t e n  out Mountain Park on tha t  Loan. 
4 Q. You d i d n ' t  know your wife had t o l d  
5 him tha t?  
6 A.  No. But I ' m  not rent lng 
7 Rocky Point e ~ t h e r .  
8 Q. Let ' s  Look a t  - -  you s t i l l  own 
9 Rocky Point ,  don't  you? 
10 A. I don't .  I have a note on 
11 Rocky Point;  I do not own the house. 
12 Q. That's the i tem that  came i n  
13 e a r l i e r  you're c o l l e c t i n g  - -  or M r .  B i t t o n  i s  
14 handl ing tha t  escrow f o r  you? 
15 A.  Yes. 
16 Q. Again, i n  the discovery response 
17 your at torney gave t o  me, there i s  a document 
18 tha t ' s  e n t i t l e d  Addendum Amendment Number Two, 
19 i f  I coutd j u s t  have tha t  handed t o  the attorney; 
20 i s  tha t  your signature a t  the bottom of tha t  
21 document? 
22 A. Yes, i t  i s .  
23 Q. What's the date? 
24 A. 8/13. 
25 Q. August 13th, '97? 42# 7 
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1 A.  Yes. 
2 Q. Which Purchase and Sale Agreement 
3 i s  dated most recent ly  p r i o r  t o  
4 ~ u g u s t  13th; do you know? 
5 A.  I don't .  
6 Q. Look a t  Exh ib i t  5, tha t  one i s  
7 signed August 2nd by you? 
8 A. Oh, signed7 
9 Q. By August 5th? I ' m  sorry. 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And then i f  you took a t  
12 Exh ib i t  6, which i s  the very next Purchase and 
13 Sale Agreement, i t  i s  signed on the 18th; 
14 correct? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 P. So t h i s  Addendum 2 was signed 
17 some time - -  wel l ,  i t  was signed between those two 
18 d o c a n t s ?  
19 A. Okay. 
20 Q. Exhib i t  5 i s  the one tha t  
21 ta lks  about a wrap, i s n ' t  i t ?  I f  you Look 
22 a t  paragraph f i v e  o f  Exh ib i t  5? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And Exh ib i t  6 doesn't even 
25 mention Mountain Park, does i t ,  i n  paragraph 
1 76 
1 f ive7 
2 A. No, i t  doesn't mention 
3 Mountain Park. 
4 Q. Okay. 
5 So between those two documents, you 
6 signed t h i s  Addendum tha t  says there i s  golng 
7 t o  be a Lease/option; r i g h t ?  
8 A.  Yes. 
9 Q. And the Scheis signed i t  before 
10 you d id? 
I 1  A .  Yes. 
12 P. And the date of t h e i r  signature? 
13 A.  8/12. 
14 Q. And yours was 8/13? 
15 A.  Yes. 
'1 6 Q. Do you know where the o r i g i n a l  of 
17 that  document i s ?  
18 A.  I d o n o t .  
19 Q. Are you d isput ing tha t  that  copy 
20 came out of your discovery rep l ies?  
2 1 A. I have no idea where i t  came 
22 from. 
23 Q. Let ' s  go back t o  Exh ib i t  5 then, 
24 and Look at  the signature page. That's not your 
25 signature on that  page, i s  i t ?  
177 
1 A.  No. 
2 Q. Jackie signed your name t o  
3 Exh ib i t  5? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And she d i d  tha t  on August 5th? 
6 A.  Yes. 
7 Q. And she d i d  tha t  without you ever 
8 having seen Exh ib i t  5, d i d n ' t  she? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Why would she s ign  your name t o  
11 that  document? 
12 A.  Because i t  was during the day and 
13 I was out of town. 
14 Q. Did she have your permission t o  
15 s ign  i t ?  
16 A. She ca l led  me on the phone. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 So she had your permission? 
19 A.  Yes. 
20 Q. Look a t  Exh ib i t  6, t h a t ' s  not your 
21 signature e i ther ,  i s  i t ?  
22 A. No. 
23 Q. Jackie again signed your name t o  
24 that  document? 
25 A.  Yes. 
Pages 172 to 177 
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I 1 78 1 Q. Were you out o f  town again? 2 A. I 1 m s u r e  I was. 
3 Q. Did she have your permission t o  
4 s ign  your name t o  Exh ib i t  6? 
1 5 A. Yes. 6 Q. What i s  the date on August 6th? 7 A. Obviously, August 6th. 
8 Q. I ' m  sorry  - -  every year - -  what's 
9 the date on Exhib i t  6? 
10 A. August 18th. 
11 Q. And tha t ' s  the same date as the 
12 apartment lease was signed, i s n ' t  i t ?  
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Look a t  Exh ib i t  7 - -  August 18th; 
15 r i g h t ?  
16 A. Oh, when i t  was signed, yes. 
17 Q. So Exh ib i t  6 and Exh ib i t  7 were 
18 both signed on August 18th and you were out of 
19 town tha t  day? 
20 A.  Yes. 
2 1 Q. And you had given Jackie permission 
22 t o  s ign  Exh ib i t  6? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. So she signed Exh ib i t  6 the same 
25 day tha t  Todd signed on your behalf on the lease; 
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1 r i g h t ?  
2 A. I t  appears that  way. 
3 Q. And you heard Todd's testimony 
4 tha t  he had Jackie's permission t o  t o  that,  d idn ' t  
5 you? 
6 A. I heard that .  
7 Q. Now, you weren't even there when 
8 E x h i b i t  6 was signed; correct? 
9 A .  No. 
10 Q. So you don't  know what took place 
11 then? 
12 A.  No. 
13 Q. You don't  know i f  Todd gave Jackie 
14 a copy of tha t  apartment Lease the day they signed 
15 it, do you? 
16 A .  No. "They1' d i d n ' t  s ign i t  though. 
17 Q. Theday Todd signed i t  and the 
18 Scheis signed i t .  
19 A.  Okay. 
20 Q. You don't  know i f  she got a 
21 copy? 
22 A. No. 
23 Q. Exh ib i t  11 i s  the document tha t  
24 u l t i m a t e l y  became the contract between the par t ies  
25 as t o  Manning Lane, i s n ' t  i t ?  
180 
1 A .  Yes, I th ink  so. 
2 GI. And ~t was signed on September 30th 
3 by a l l  of the par t ies? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. And tha t  i s  your signature on there 
6 t h i s  time? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. You had a c los ing on Manning Lane; 
9 co r rec t?  
10 A.  Yes. 
11 Q. And tha t  c los ing occurred a f t e r  you 
12 signed Exh ib i t s  13 and 14; r i g h t ?  
13 A. I would say no. 
14 Q. You would say no? 
15 A.  Well, 14 i s  dated 10/9, tha t ' s  not 
16 when c los ing  was. 
17 Q. That's what I 'm  saying. These were 
18 signed before the closing? 
19 A. Oh, say the question again then. 
20 Q. Okay. I t ' s  ge t t ing  Late f o r  a l l  o f  
21 us. 
22 I ' m  going back t o  Exh ib i t  13 an 
23 Exh ib i t  14. You signed both of those p r i o r  t o  the 
24 c los ing  on Manning Lane? 
25 A .  Yes. LzS 
C 1 
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1 Q. And you're s t i l l  L i v ing  i n  the 
2 Manning Lane house today, a ren ' t  you? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And a t  the time o f  c los ing  on 
5 Manning Lane, you knew tha t  you were now the 
6 owner o f  Manning Lane? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. You received the Warranty Deed 
9 from the Scheis regarding Manning Lane; 
10 correct? 
11 A .  Yes. 
12 Q. In fac t ,  t h a t ' s  P l a i n t i f f ' s  
13 Exh ib i t  16, i s n ' t  i t ?  
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And t h a t ' s  your i n i t i a l s  up a t  
16 the top; r i g h t ?  
17 A. Yes.. 
18 Q. And tha t  Warranty Deed, as f a r  as 
19 you know, has been recorded? This p a r t i c u l a r  
20 copy has not - -  
21 A.  I guess. I don't  know how tha t  
22 works. 
23 Q. And you haven't  checked t o  see i f  
24 i t  was or not? 
25 A. No. 
182 
1 Q. Do you have any r e a i  d ispute about 
2 Manning Lane i n  t h i s  case? 
3 A. As f a r  as the ownership o f  i t ,  or 
4 - -  
5 O. I understand the f inancing tha t  
6 came Later you're d isput ing,  but as f a r  as the 
7 ownership o f  i t ,  you don ' t  have any r e a l  dispute; 
8 correct? 
9 A.  No. 
10 Q. I n  other words, you got the house 
11 you wanted? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. And a t  the p r i c e  you agreed t o  
14 pay? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And without any comnission coming 
17 out of your pocket f o r  tha t  house? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 a. Now, the o r i g i n a l  c los ing date 
20 on ExhibCt 11 - -  I bel ieve we ta lked about t h i s  
21 and M r .  Hawkes ta lked  about tha t  i t  was supposed 
22 t o  be October 7th? I f  you Look a t  page four  o f  
23 Exh ib i t  I 1  - -  
24 A. Okay. 
25 Q. That says October 7 th  f o r  c los ing  
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1 date; correct? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Down a t  paragraph 27? 
4 A.  Yes. 
5 Q. But i t  d i d  not close on tha t  
6 date, d i d  i t ?  
7 A. No. 
8 Q. The actual  c los ing  was - -  wel l ,  I 
9 guess there was some confusion about that .  You 
10 went i n  on what date t o  F i r s t  American? 
11 A.  I bel ieve i t  was the 17th. 
12 O. Okay. You went i n  on the 17th; the 
13 deeds were recorded on the 21st; r i g h t ?  
14 A.  I guess so. 
15 Q. So somewhere i n  there that  house 
16 closed? 
17 A.  Yes. 
18 Q. You heard Todd Bohn t e s t i f y  that  
19 he draf ted Exh ib i t  12 on October 8th; r i g h t ?  
20 A.  Okay. 
2 1 Q. And tha t  document says on page four  
22 that  i t  was t o  close on October 17th? 
23 A.  Okay. 
24 Q. Did you read Exh ib i t  12 before you 
25 signed i t ?  
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
I OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK I 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, ) 
SCHEI DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, an ) 
Idaho corporation, ROGER J. SCHEI.,) 
an individual, and ) 
FRANCES R. SCHEI, an individual, ) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs . ) Case No. 
) CVOO-0003007-OC 
) 
COLDWELL BANKER LANDMARK, INC. ) 
n/k/a LANDMARK REAL ESTATE INC, an) 
Idaho corporation d/b/a KELLER ) 
WILLIAMS REALTY EAST IDAHO, ) 
PROFESSIONAL ESCROW SERVICES, INC.) 
an Idaho corporation, KELLY FISHER) 
an individual, TODD BOHN, an ) 
individual, JOHN MERZLOCK, an ) 
individual, RONALD BITTON, an 1 
individual, 
Defendants. 
The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on 
the dates and times indicated herein at the 
Bannock County Courthouse, Pocatello, Idaho. 
I BEFORE: The Honorable PETER D. MCDERMOTT I 
COURT REPORTER'S EXCERPT TRANSCRIPT 
out of the ordinary, that this was a routine 
transaction, was there anything that be said that 
gave any clue to you as to who had directed him 
to close on the 28th in the context of your legal 
counsel involved? 
A. No one specifically. 
Q. Until learning of it in this 
trial, did you know that Robert Jones had, 
in fact, done - -  well, let me back up. 
You knew he was going to do two 
appraisals? 
A. I knew someone was supposed to 
do two appraisals. 
Q. You didn't pick him? 
A. No. 
MR. NYE: Your Honor, I'm going to 
object. This is not rebuttal. There was 
nothing in our case about these appraisals. 
MR. HAWKES: There certainly is. 
THE COURT: Well, objection is noted. 
Please proceed. 
BY MR. HAWKES: 
Q. Is the testimony that you gave 
before the meeting some time between 
August 20th and September 10th relative to an 
L5 3 " 
G li 
STEPHANIE D. DAVIS (208) 236-7247 
evening meeting with the Scheis with your wife, 
at the time, Jackie and Todd Bohn and 
John Merzlock what happened? 
A .  Yes. 
Q. And was there an agreement 
there at that meeting that there would be a 
common appraiser in order to set the price on both 
houses? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did that take place as you 
testified to before? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you play any part in picking 
Mr. Jones? 
A. No. 
Q. But you were agreeable to rely 
and trust Mr. Merzlock and Mr. Bohn to make a 
judgment call as to who would be a fair and 
common appraiser for both properties? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you at any time prior to 
hearing it in court, realize that the appraisal 
that Mr. Jones, in fact, came in with was 
$261, OOO? 
A. No. I was never told of that 
/ 3  
STEPHANIE D. DAVIS (208) 236-7247 
appraisal. 
Q. Did you know prior to hearing 
it in this courtroom that it was Mr. Merzlock 
who personally paid Wayne Harris to do a second 
appraisal? 
A. No. 
that there was an agreement, as contrasted with a 
failed agreement, you and the Scheis agreeing on a 
common appraiser? 
7 
8 
9 
A. 
question. 
Q. Did you know prior to hearing it 
in this courtroom that the sales documents that 
Mr. Harris was furnished, purportedly represented 
I never got the first part of 
Okay. 
Did you, prior to hearing it in this 
Court, realize that the information furnished 
Mr. Harris was that there was an agreement 
dated July 25th, '97, and that he simply was 
appraising it for purposes of that $359,000 
price? 
A. That's what I heard in court, 
yes. 
Q. Prior to hearing that, did 
anybody on the part of the defendants come 
STEPHANIE D. DAVIS (208) 236-7247 
Bron Rammsll 
DTAI , MAY & RAMMELL, CHARTERED 
316 West WhitmadP.0. Box 370 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Telephone: 208-233-0132 
Facsimile: 208-234-296 1 
Idaho State Bar No. 4389 
fN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICLAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, fN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, 
SCHEI DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho Corporation, 
ROGER J. SCHEI, an individual, and 
FRANCES R. SCHEI, an individual, 
Plaintiffs, 
COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE 
CORPORATION, a New Jersey 
Corporation, COLD WELL BANKER 
LANDMARK, INC. dWa LANDMARK 
REAL ESTATE fNC., an Idaho 
Corporation d/b/a KELLER WILLIAMS 
REALTY EAST JDAHO, 
PROFESSIONAL ESCROW SERVICES, 
NC., an Idaho Corporation, HARRIS 
APPRAISALS, INC., and Idaho 
Corporation, KELLY FISHER, an 
individual, TODD BOHN, an individual, 
JOHN MERZLOCK, an individual, 
RONALD BITTON, an individual, and 
WAYNE HARRIS, an individual, 
CASE NO. CVOC-00-02226A 
ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES 
AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 
OF DOCUMENTS TO PLAINTIFF 
DARREN G. KUHN 
Defendants. I 
INTERROGATORY NO. I :  Please state the name, address and telephone 
number of each and every person known to you or your attorney who has any knowledge 
of, or who purports to have any knowledge of, any of the facts of thls case. By this 
Interrogatory, we seek the names, addresses and telephone numbers of all witnesses or 
potential witnesses who have any knowledge of any fact pertinent to liability or damages. 
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ANSWER TO NTEIIROGATORY NO. 1: Plaintiff objects to this Interrogatory 
to the cxtent it requests privileged information, including attorney-client and work 
product privileges. Without waiving any objections, Plaintiffs state: 
Damen Ktihn - P.O. Box 2991 - Pocatello, Idaho 83206. 
Jacquie Jordan - P.O. Box 460273 - Huson, Montana 59846 - 406-626-4357. 
Todd Bohn - Pocatello Creek Road and Deon Drive -- Pocatello, Idaho 53201 
208-232-90 10. 
2 
Kelly Fisher - P . 0 ,  Box 2772 - Pocatello, Idaho 83206 - 208-237-2000. 
i't 
3 C John Merzlock - Pocatello Creek Road and Deon Drive - Pocatello, Idaho 83201- 
Kathy Romriell - Pocatello Creek Road and Deon Drive - Pocatello, Idaho 
83201 - 208-232-9010. 
Anita Gibson - Pocatello Creek Road and Deon Drive - Pocatello, Idaho 83201 - 
208-232-90 10. 
Danni Nelson - Address unknown. 
Ron Bitton - 920 Deon Drive - Pocatello, Idaho 83201 - 208-234-0550. 
Clydene Despain - 920 Deon Drive - Pocatello, Idaho 83201 - 208-234-0550. 
Gail Taylor- 920 Deon Drive - Pocatello, Idaho 83201 - 208-234-0550. 
Bro11 Rmmell  - P.O. Box 370 - Pocatello, Idaho 83204 - 208-233-0132. 
Norman Reece - 151 North Third - Suite 204 - Pocatello, Idaho 83201 -208- 
233-0128. 
David Nye - P.O. Box 991 - Pocatello, Idaho 83204-0991 - 208-232-2286. 
Kathy Beesley - P.O. Box 2991 - Pocatello, Idaho 83206. 
Stephanie Bohn - Not currently her last name. She was Todd's wife at the time. 
Howard Larsen 
Brad Maples - 431 East Cleveland - Porterville, California 93257 - 559-793- 
1514. 4 plhcr. 
Sbcila Sarrctt - 428 South rotirth- locate:to, fdaticj 83203 - 208-232-6224. 
Chris Bramwell - 420 South Fourth - Pocatello, Idaho 83201 - 208-232-6224. 
Wayne Harris - Rigby, Idaho. 
Dave Fuller 
43 Y 
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Roger and Francis Scbei 
Mike Johi~ston - Pocatello Creek Road and Deon Drive - Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
208-232-9010 
Melinda Martin - 109 North Arthur - Pocatello, Idaho 83204 - 208-232-4700. 
Robert K. Jones - 158 South Main - Pocatello, Idaho 83204 -208-234-4663. 
mTERROGATORY NO. 2: Please state the name, address and telephone 
number of each person you intend to call as a factual witness at the trial of this case. 
With respect to each person, please state the general nature of the facts to which they will 
*' 
f e  testify. 
i 
i ANSWER TO ~ T E R R O G A T O R Y  NO. 2: 
Dmen  Kuhn - P.O. Box 2991 - Pocatello, Idaho 83206 - The entire transaction. 
Jacquie Jordan - P.O. Box 460273 - Huson, Montana 59846 - 406-626-4357 
Todd Bohn - The entire transaction. 
Kelly Fisher - The entire transaction. Kelly was the Broker at the time for 
Coldwell Banker. 
John Merzlock --- The entire transaction. 
Kathy Romriell - Secretary at the time at Coldwell Banker. She entered and filed 
the transaction paperwork. 
Anita Gibson - Secretary at the time of the transaction. 
Danni Nelson - Secretary at the time of the transaction. c 
Ron Bitton - Knew about carry backs of notes, double contracting and notes to be 
< < tom up". When I said 1 would not sign until I heard from my attorney regarding the deal 
stuck with Coldwell Banker, he said it was already taken care of, He called Kelly Fisher 
then told me it was "taken care o f '  
Clydene Despain - Professional Escrow Services Secretary. She would have 
knowledge of the paperwork and practices. 
Gail Taylor - Professional Escrow Services Secretary. She would have 
k110i;ii ledge ijf papcrv~iji-k ailif prd~lices. 
Odrr6n'' 
Kathy Beesley - Heard of the transaction - employee of the Defendants. 7 / I J ~ - [ *  
Stephanie Bohn - Not her current last name. She was Todd's wife at the time. 
$rrr*dr w[ J z c p * ~  
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Howard Larsen - Knowledge that I perceived this transaction to be a "trade" and 
dmages. 
Brad Maples - 431 East Cleveland -- Porterville, California 93257 - 559-793- 
15 14 - Borrowed rnoney from him to stay afloat, knowledge of what was happening, and 
dmages. 
Roger and Fran Schei - Parties in this case. &' 0 
Dave Fuller - Carry back of Notes on each home to qualify for loan on Manning pa* 
3 ,  Lane on the contract as it was written. Knew of discrepancies in values in order to make 
t i  
3 - 
'i transaction work. Knew of the multiple times the transaction was "written up" in order to 
make the transaction work. Knew of condition of Schei's borrowing power. Knowledge 
of Darren's credit status pre Manning Lane transaction vs. post Manning Lane. 
Knowledge of Appraiser "shopping". P@ d'.3 
First American Title Company Employees - Specific individuals to be #'- do' '"9 
determined. The Mountain Park transaction was originally intended to be closed at First 
American Title Company. They chose not to close it so it was sent to Professional 
Escrow. 
Robert K. Jones - He was contacted to do the appraisal on Manning Lane. Could 
not make the value come in where it was needed. 
Wayne Harris - Did an appraisal on Manning Lane. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 3: State the name and address of each person whom 
you expect to call as an expert witness at trial, and for each such person, state the subject 
matter on which the expert is expected to testify, the substance of the facts and opinions 
to which the expert is expected to testify and the underlying facts and data upon which 
the expert's opinion is based. For each such person, state the qualifications and 
background of the individual. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 3: Expert witnesses have not been 
determined at this point. 
Iiu'TERROGATORY KG. 4: Piease identify in and complete detali each and 
every docun~ent, writing or other item of physical evidence which you intend to offer as 
an exhibit in the trial of this matter. 
BANNOCK COUNTY CASE NO. CVOC-00-02226A - ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES AND 
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Agreement for the offer on Manning Lane as 1 stated - to trade - he said he was headed to 
Schcis to propose our offer. 
Next day Todd called and said he had a counter offer fi-om Schei. The house on 
M m i n g  Lane would not appraise for as much as we wanted for it so tl-iey had to go 
through at least three appraisers. Todd would tell us everyday that they couldn't get the 
house to come in high enough but he always said not to worry, he would make it work no 
matter what! 
0 At a meeting where all parties were present, Todd and John reassured Scheis and 
us that they would make it work no matter what and that he would hold open houses and 
that it would sell for what they were representing Mountain Park's value to be and that it 
would sell within ninety (90) days (multiple times). 
0 Todd informed us Scheis could not qualify for the loan they had applied for to 
purchase Mountain Park. Todd told me that if Schei didn't make the payment that he 
would lose all rights to the house, including the equity that was supposed to be my down 
payment and that they would put Promissory Notes on the house to "ccloud" the title so 
that he couldn't: sell it without paying my Note off that he was holding for my down 
payment since I didn't have a cash down payment and Todd said "it is not a suggestion". 
Todd said "this is how we are going to do it". Todd said we are going to show the bank 
that Scheis are carrying a second Note on the house on Manning Lane as your down 
payment and that Note will be tom up as soon as we close. "We will write up the deal 
with Scheis at greater than the actual sales price and Scheis will carry a second Note. I 
asked what guarantees me that the Note will go away. Todd said "We do this all the 
time. This is a normal transaction. Ron Bitton is in charge and he will make sure it is 
taken care of". 
a When it started getting close to closing the deals, Todd approached me about the 
listing commission. Now he was telling me as we approached closing that I was going to 
have to come up with the commission. I again reminded him I didn't have it and that was 
nijt thc dcai. i. rzr7iinctti: hiill that he had tvld me t11elt: b v d ~  110 C ; O I I I I I I ~ ~ S ~ U I Z  and illat Ilc 
had told me the paperwork was a formality to get the deal past the company he was 
working for. He suggested that he could rewrite the listing at a 0% comtnission if I 
would agree to pay him $3,500 under the table, at which point I asked him how are you 
$ 2 3  
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going to get a 0% commission past Kelly where earlier you had said we need the 
fomality of 6% commission on the listing to get by Kelly. Todd said he could do 
anything he wants. Kelly won't question anything he does. I asked what happens if 
someone finds out I paid him $3,500 under the table. He said he would call it a moving 
fee for helping me move. Feeling that I still didn't owe the commission, I approached 
Kelly about why I should pay the commission. Kelly said it was standard operating 
procedure; that I had to list my house and therefore I had to pay a cornmission. I asked 
r> 
i krl ' l  .A {I; 
or Kelly what if Todd wrote up a half or 0% commission, would that work? He said "no". ,uc*tr P' 
V 
It has to be 6%. (I later found that commissions are negotiated all the time and they were 
trying to "bully" me into a full commission). I infomed Kelly of Todd's offer to be paid 
under the table. Kclly simply sighed and said "oh really?" and ended the conversation 
@, 
with the suggestion that I only talk to him (Kelly) or John with regards to the transaction 
and that he would talk to Todd about it. I found out later Kellv had told ~ e o ~ l e  he h e w  
he was going to "get burned" on this deal. 
Before talking to Kelly, I told Todd 1 refused to pay a commission on Mountain 
Park and that I wanted to back out of the entire deal. He said he would sue me for the 
commission and I would have to pay just as much money to him and to both attorneys, so 
I should stop threatening to back out and do the deal. After talking to Kelly, I only spoke 
to John Merzlock with regards to the transaction. John said Todd was going to be fired 
over this deal. There was no agent present at my closing at First American. 
At some point prior to closing Manning Lane, I was told that we would have to 
- 
close Mountain Park at Ron Bitton's office instead of First American. Afier signing 
papers at First American for Manning Lane because of threatened lawsuits and a lost 
friendship (mine and Todd), that night I spoke to a good fi-iend and attorney, Bron 
Rammell, who suggested I bring the papers by his office the next day. After reviewing 
the papers Bron said not to sign anything until after he talked to Coldwell Banker. We 
&J waited approximately two weeks. Bron called Kelly and an agreement was reached where 
Colciweil Bariker prornised to protect me if Schei did not sell Mountain Park as 
anticipated. 
The Agreement, as explained by Bron to me at that time, is in a letter &om Bron 
to Kelly dated January 20, 1998. We had already signed closing papers on Manning 
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Lalie and we were getting heat from every direction that we were spoiling everything and 
we needed to be done. Lawsuits were threatened by Todd and Ron Bitton. We were 
receiving calls every day &om Ron Bitton's office saying tve had to come in and sign. I 
was waiting for Bron to confirm the deal with Coldwell Banker and Kelly to insure that 
my liability on Mountain Park would end when we signed. Bron told me that we had 
worked out the deal with Kelly and Kelly had or was getting an agreement to sign. Ron 
Bitton called again, while we were waiting for Kelly to sign, and said everything was 
ready to sign. It was at or around 6:00 p.m. when I went to his office and sitting at 'tiis 
table I asked him. I can't sign unless Kelly has signed the agreement Bron sent. It was 
late in the day (adding to the pressure). Ron replied "I'm sur . . elly has signed it" he eg: e' 
said very confidently. In order to reassure me of that he said " we'll call Kelly and ask. 
I'm sure he is still here." Ron called Kelly in my presence. He told Kelly I have the 
Kuhns here and they want to make sure everything is a go and you've signed the 
agreement with Bron. At which point, I heard Ron say "you have, then everything is a 
go." So I signed documents on Mountain Park. 
A few days later I saw Bron and I told him we had signed and Bron emphatically 
said "No!" They hadn't signed yet. We had the agreement but they hadn't signed it yet. d 1.4 
Bron later infornled me that Coldwell Banker was, afier the fact, refusing to sign. During 
a meeting with everyone involved, Kelly claimed he never intended to sign. He claimed 
it did not reflect the agreement he and Bron discussed. 
W e n  Scheis defaulted, we were told we were out of luck, all we could do was 
kick Scheis out of Mountain Park. Ron Bitton told us we should use his attorney to sue 
Scheis. 
Scheis have said numerous times they thought they were buying Mountain Park, 
not leasing it, and that Todd, John Merzlock, and Ron Bitton had made several comments 
to them about how the deal was a "sale", not a lease, and about property values, offers, 
and parts of the transaction which were not true. 
INTENXOCATORY NO. 6. Do you, your counsei, or ariy pcrsuil ~ ~ r ~ p l o y c c i  by 
you or your counsel have possession of or know of the existence of any books, records, 
reports or other printed materials, any drawings, charts, maps, diagrams, plans, 
photographs, or other visual reproductions which were made of any objects, persons, 
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places, or things which are relevant to the subject of this litigation? Include, but do not 
limit, your answer to investigative reports furnished by staff or independent investigators, 
adjusters, or other persons. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 6:  Yes. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: If your answer to the preceding Interrogatory is in 
the affimative, for each such item, set forth the description, form, name, number or other 
means of general information, the date on which such material was made, prepared or 
taken, the tlame, address, job title or capacity of each person who prepared it, the present 
location of each item, and the purpose for which each item was made, prepared or taken. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Objection. Overbroad, unduly 
burdensome and requests privileged information. Without waiving any objections, 
Plaintiffs refer to their Responses to Request for Production to Plaintiffs. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Please state the name, address, and telephone 
number of each expert witness you intend to call at the trial of this matter, either as an 
expert witness in your case in chief or as a rebuttal expert witness, and for each such 
expert state: (1) their educational background, work history, and qualifications to offer 
the opinions offered; (2) the subject matter upon which the expert witness is expected to 
testify; (3) the substance of the opinions to which the expert is expected to testify; (4) the 
underlying facts, circumstances and data upon which the expert's opinions are based; ( 5 )  
the schedule for payment of services by each such expert and the amount of charges for 
this ease; and (6) the names and case numbers of all cases in which each such expert has 
testified in trial or by deposition. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Plaintiffs object to Interrogatory No. 
8 to the extent it is overbroad and requests information protected by attomey/client and/or 
work product privilege. Without waiving any objections, Plaintiffs state: see Answer to 
Interrogatory No. 3. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 9: Please itemize each and every item of special 
damage you clairn in this case. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 9: The following is a good faith 
estimate of losses calculated by Plaintiff at this time. Damages are ongoing. An 
economist will likely identify and categorize the damages in more detail. 
G Y /  
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I .  House Interest - $25,196.35 through August 1, 200 1 
2. Attorney's Fees - on going. 
3. GMAC - $15,000 (foreclosure and deficiency). 
4. Coldwell Banker - $7,000 (demand made by Coldwell Banker and Todd 
Bohn). 
5.  Roger and Fran Schei - $15,000 (demand for payment and interest). 
6. Business losses from ruined credit - $37,624.32. 
*=J 
7. Piper Jaffray Retirement Plain Account - approximately $1,500. 
7. An Economist will further review my records and itemize additional 
business and personal losses. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Identify each contract you claim Todd Bohn 
entered into with you by stating: 
A. Whether the contract is in writing or oral; 
B. The date it was entered into; 
C. The material terms of the contract; and 
D. The portions of the contract you claim Todd Bohn breached. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Multiple BuyerIBroker Agreements 
and subsequent Purchase and Sale Agreements. These are in Defendants possession and 
are in writing. See also those agreements and representations stated in Answer to 
Interrogatory No. 5 and No. 11. These were oral. The breach is self evident. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Identify each contract you claim John Merzlock 
entered into with you by stating: 
A. Whether the contract is in writing; 
B. The date it was entered into; 
C. The material terms of the contract; and 
D. The portions of the contract you claim John Merzlock breached. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 11 : As a principal in Coldwell Banker, 
and having detailed anci specific information regarding the transactions ~nvolved in this 
lawsuit, as well as having intimate involvement in this matter, John h4erzlock had an 
implied contract with the Kuhns, incorporating duties of good faith and fair dealing. Mr. 
Merzlock's contracts would primarily be associated with the Scheis. In addition, the 
k 4CI2 
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following may apply: Todd promised to list my house for no charge so that I would buy 
Manning. Todd said 1 would not have to pay a commission even though he had to put it 
on the listing and because my house was not on the market. 
Once all the dollars were hammered out, Todd promised to do open houses for the 
Scheis in order to get the house to sell in the 90 days as he and John had promised. When 
the closings got close, Todd knew I was not going to pay the commission. He suggested 
that I pay him under the table and that we say that he helped me move if anyone asked 
why and that he would not sue me if I paid him. 
Upon taking this problem to Kelly, Kelly assured me that this problem would be 
delt with if I would not cause any more trouble and stay in the deal. 
Upon telling John of the problem, he assured me that Todd would be fired for 
trying to get me to pay under the table and again keep me in the deal. 
Todd also claimed that the Scheis owned a manufactured home business and 
therefore had lots of resources to handle the Mountain Park Property. 
Todd said that to make the deal work we would write up some papers 
showing the bank that the house was taken care of but that they would not be recorded 
and they would be ripped up the next day. Dave Fuller said that was true, also 
convincing me to stay the course. 
Ron Bitton called and told me I had to come down and sign. Everything had been 
taken care of. He even called Kelly on the phone to reassure me while I was in the office. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Identify each contract you claim Kelly Fisher 
entered into with you by stating: 
A. Whether the contract is in writing; 
B. The date it was entered into; 
C. The material teims of the contract; and 
D. The portions of the contract you claim Kelly Fisher breached. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 12: See Idaho Code 554-2021 et. seq. 
Additionally, the agreement set forth in the letter &om Bron Rammell to Kelly Fisher 
dated January 20, 1998 was a contract. Please also refer to Interrogatory No's. 5 - 11. 
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INTEMOGATORY NO. 13: Identify each contract you claim Defendant 
Coldtvell Banker aridior Coldwell Ba~iker Real Estate Corporation entered into with you 
by stating: 
A. Whether the contract is in writing; 
B. The date it was entered into; 
C, The material terms of the contract; and 
D. The portions of the contract you claim Coldwell Banker aridor Goldwell 
Banker Real Estate Cosporation breached. 
ANSWER TO INTERROCATORY NO. 13: Coldwell Banker entered into each 
and every agreement any of their agents entered into. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Identify the contract referred to in paragraph 61 of 
your Complaint and state whether that contract is written or oral and the date upon which 
it was entered, further, state the material terms of the contract. 
A N S m R  TO INTERROGATORY NO. 14: Please refer to Answer to 
Interrogatory No's. 5 - 11. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 15: State all of the facts you rely upon for your 
allegation in paragraph 63 of your Complaint which states that Defendants breached their 
contractual obligations to the Plaintiffs. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Refer to Answer to Interrogatory 
No. 5 et. seq. 
INTERROCATORY NO. 16: Please state all the facts you rely upon for your 
allegation in paragraph 69 of your Complaint in which you claim that Plaintiffs conferred 
financial benefits upon each of the Defendants and state the amount of the financial 
benefit you contend was conferred upon each Defendant. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 16: Brokerage fees to the Brokerage 
Firm and Agents. Ron, the closing fee and such. The exact amounts are in possession of 
Defendants. The company advertised the sale by putting signs up. 
INTERROGATORY NO. i7:  identit), the spec~t'ic facts you rely upon for your 
claim that these Defendants: 
A. Owed Plaintiffs fiduciary duties; and 
B. Breached those fiduciary duties. 
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ANSWER TO PNTERROGATORY NO. 17: My relationship with the 
Defendants, their involvement and representations in the transaction, and their promises 
to me created a fiduciary relationship. They breached those duties as set forth in Answer 
to Interrogatory Nos. 5, 10, and 11 above. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 18: Identify each provision of the Idaho Real Estate 
License Law that you claim these Dekndants breached and set forth the facts that you 
rely upon for that contention. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 18: See Idaho Code $54-2021 et seq. 
The facts of the breach are essentially set forth in Answer to Interrogatory No's. 5 and 11. 
Specific provisions of Idaho law the Defendants breached include, but are not limited to, 
954-2038,2051,2060,2087,2088, and 2090. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Identify the business andlor property damage you 
claim you sustained by a pattern of racketeering activity, identify with specific facts the 
pattern of racketeering activity you claim the Defendants engage in. 
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 19: Loss of Credit. Can't buy trucks or 
had to pay high interest on them and on my house. Old trucks don't get as good of gas 
mileage and are always breaking down. The Defendants have consistently engaged in a 
course of conduct to evade their duties to me and lending institutions. This conduct 
includes illegal appraisal shopping, improper involvement of Professional Escrow 
Services, and an effectual kick back to Professional Escrow Services. In this case, the 
Defendants specifically avoided the use of First American Title Company and utilized 
Professional Escrow Services to skirt the law and ultimately cause me damage. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Produce a true and correct copy of each 
and every Purchase and Sale Agreement entered into between the Kuhns and Schei 
Development Corporation or Roger and Francis Schei. 
ANSVIER TO REGUEST FOR fiRODuC7'iwN Nw. I :  bee attached. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Produce a true and correct copy of any 
written contract you allege existed between yourself and any Defendant. 
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- Plaintiff objects to this 
request to the extent it is overbroad and irrelevant asks for infomation protected by work 
product and/or attorney client privileges. Without waiving any ob~ections, Plaintiff 
states: These documents are in the possession of Defendants. Defendants will be 
pemitted, upan at least three (3) days' notice, to inspect and/or copy any such 
documents, at the Defendants cost, at the offices of Dial, May & R a m e l l ,  Chartered. 
E O m S T  FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Produce true and correct copies of any 
photographs, diagrams or videos identified in your Answer to Intersogatory No. 6. 
ANSWER TO REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: See Answer to Request 
" - 
for Production No. 2. Additionally, Plaintiffs attach a copy of auto leases and purchases, 
mortgage statements and letters, credit denial letters and credit reports, correspondence 
and lawsuit relating to GMAC Mortgage Company and the foreclosure of the Mountain 
Park property, any commitment letters and conditions of approval for the loan to 
purchase Manning Lane, and Piper Jaffray Retirement Plan Account losses. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Produce a true and corsect copy of any 
document or item you intend to use as an exhibit in this case. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Plaintiffs have not yet 
decided what documents they will use as exhibits in this case. The large volume of 
documentation provided in response to previous requests for documentation is 
incorporated into this response, however. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5 :  Produce a true and correct copy of any 
document you relied upon in preparing your Complaint that has not been previously 
produced pursuant to the above request for production. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5:  Plaintiff objects to this 
request to the extent it  is overbroad and unduly cumbersome and asks for information 
protected by work product andor attorney client privileges. Without waiving any 
objections, Plaintiff states: See Answer to Request for Production Nos. 1 through 4. 
REQUEST POR PRODUCTION NO. 6: Please attach a true and correct copy of 
each and every written report, letter, analysis, or document ( I )  containing any fact or data 
which was supplied to an expert from any source, including you or your attorney; (2) 
which has been relied upon by any expert witness in the formulation of any opinion to be 
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offered in this case; or (3) which has been prepared by any expert witness, including 
work papers, reports or analysis containing or supporting in any way any opinion to be 
offered by any expert witness. This includes any document in any file of any expert 
witness whether the same has been supplied to you or your attorney or not. 
Plaintiff objects to this 
request to the extent i t  asks for privileged information, including those protected by work 
product andor attorney client privileges. Without waiving any objections, Plaintiff 
states: Please refer to the documentation attached and referred to in the previous requests 
for production of documents. 
DATED this 3 1" day of July, 200 1. 
STA'I'E OF IDAHO ) 
: ss 
County of Bannock ) 
Darren Kuhn, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 
That he is the Plaintiff in the above-entitled action; that he has read the foregoing 
Answers to Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents to Plaintiff Darren 
G. Kuhn, bo\vs  the contents thereof, and believes the same to be true and correct. 
<-? 
L J  1 </xL/- - 
DARREN KUHN 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 3 lSt day of July, 2001 
[NOTARY SEAL] 
+- 
S f BRENDAROMMEL 
N0-i-ilw Puauc $ STATE OF IDAHO P 
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CEKrIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this date a copy of the foregoing was senred on the following 
narned persons at the addresses shown and in the m m e r  indicated. 
David G. Nye 
P.O. Box 991 
[ 1 U.S. Mail 
[x] Hatid Delivery 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204-099 1 
DATED this 3 1" day of July, 
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Bron Rammell, Esq. 
DIAL, MAY & RAMMELL, CHARTERED 
216 West WhitmadP.0. Box 370 
Pocatello, ID 83204 ORIGINAL 
Telephone: 208-233-01 32 
Facsimile: 208-234-296 1 
Idaho State Bar No. 4389 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BANNOCK 
DARREN G. KUHN, an individual, 
SCHEI DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, an Idaho Corporation, 
9 ROGER J. SCHEI, an individual, and 
$$% 
FRANCES R. SCHEI, an individual, 
INTERROGATORIES 
CASE NO. CVOC-00-02226A 
Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE 
CORPORATION, a New Jersey 
Corporation, COLD WELL BANKER 
LANDMARK, N C .  M a  LANDMARK 
REAL ESTATE INC., an Idaho 
Corporation d/b/a KELLER WILLIAMS 
REALTY EAST IDAHO, 
PROFESSIONAL ESCROW SERVICES, 
INC., an Idaho Corporation, HARRIS 
APPRAISALS, NC.,  and Idaho 
Corporation, KELLY FISHER, an 
individual, TODD BOHN, an ~ndividual, 
JOHN MERZLOCK, an individual, 
RONALD BITTON, an individual, and 
WAYNE HARRIS, an individual, 
Defendants. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 20: Please list in specificity any and all documents, 
ANSWERS TO SECOND SET OF 
INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST 
FOR PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS TO PLAINTIFF 
DARREN KUHN 
which you rely upon for supporting or in any way evidencing any and all damages that 
you claim to have suffered as a result of the incidents, which form the bases of your 
Complaint in this matter. 
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ANSWER TO IWrEMOGATORY NO. 20: In addition to the documents 
previously provided, including those identified in Plaintiffs deposition, previous 
discovery responses, Plaintiffs list of exhibits, and those disclosed though mediation 
and other informal processes, the Plaintiff, Darren Kuhn, refers Defendants to the 
attached documents, consisting of  Loan Agreement; Rate Reduction Plan; letter dated 
October 1, 2002 from David Fuller from The Mortgage Specialists; 
Veritication/Disclosures Required By Equal Credit Opportunity Act; letter from Roy 
Farrar at Creative Funding; Good Faith Estimate; Confidential Credit Report; Uniform 
Residential Loan Application; Federal Truth-In Lending Disclosure Statement; letter 
from Professional Escrow Services dated October 15, 1997; Real Estate Purchase and 
Sale Agreement and Receipt for Earning Money; Apartment Lease; Quick Report 
Merged Infile Credit Report; 1995 Federal Income Tax Return; 1996 Federal Income Tax 
Return; 1997 State and Federal Income Tax Return; 1998 Federal Income Tax Return; 
1999 State and Federal Income Tax Return; 2000 Federal Income Tax Return; and 2001 
State and Federal Income Tax Return. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 
REQUEDST FOR PRODUCTlON NO. 7: Please produce copies of credit 
reports for Darren Kuhn and Idaho Bread and Pastries. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please see attached credit 
reports. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: Please produce copies of any and all 
reports prepared by Gail Heist in other cases. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 8: These documents are in 
the hands of Gail Heist, and have been requested. These documeilts will be forwarded to 
counsel once received. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Please produce any and all mortgage 
documents for the Manning Lane property including purchasing andlor refinancing said 
property. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: The majority of these 
documents have already been produced through deposition, previous discovery, and 
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infomial correspondence including the mediation. Some additional documentation 
regarding financing the property is attached. 
: Please produce any and all 
documents indicating that you tried to buy equipment at 6% interest. 
: See attached 
correspondence. 
m O U E S T  FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1 1 :  Please produce any and all 
documents showing refinancing charges for the refinance on Maming Lane on or about 
May 26,2000. 
: Please see attached 
documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUC'I'ION NO. 12: Please produce any and all credit 
card statements from June 1997 through the present day. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 12: Plaintiff objects to 
Request to Production No. 12. It is overbroad and over burdensome. Without waiving 
any objections, Plaintiff is attempting to obtain credit card statements for the periods May 
1997 through November 1, 1997 from the credit card companies. When and if these 
documents are obtained, they will be forwarded to Defendants. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: Please produce any and all 
documents which in any way evidence andor support your claim for damages based on 
all allegations contained in the Complaint. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 13: In addition to those 
documents previously provided, including the economist's report, documents provided in 
deposition atid previous discovery, mediation, and other informal processes, Plaintiff 
refers Defendant to the attached documents. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please produce your tax returns, 
with all schedules and fornis, for the year 1996 through 2001. 
L%NS~?I'EP, TO RCQCrEST TOR PRODUCTION NO. 14: Please see attached tax 
returns. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 15: Produce every document you 
provided to your economist in this case. L $7 
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"k 
3 
'a, 
: Please see attached 
documents. All other documents were previously provided to Defendants. 
mQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Produce every docunient identified 
in your Answer to Interrogatory No. 20. 
ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 16: Please see attached 
documents. 
DATED this 24" day of December 2002. 
DIAL, MAY & RAMMELL, CHARTERED 
BRON M. RAMMELL 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that on this date a copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
nanied persons at the addresses shown and in the manner indicated. 
David C. Nye, Esq. 
109 North Arthur, 5th Floor 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Thomas J. Holmes, Esq. 
203 South Garfield 
Pocatello, Idaho 83204 
Lowell Hawkes, Esq. 
1322 E. Center 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Norman G. Reece, Esq. 
15 1 North 3rd, Ste 204 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
[XI Hand Delivery 
[XI Hand Delivery 
[XI Hand Delivery 
[XI Hand Delivery 
DATED this 24"' day of December 2002. 
BRON RAMMELL 
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aplratlon ale) 
Ti~lcmlill beheld i n h l  Namc(s) Darfen G. & Jacqueline N. Kuhn ManncrinwhifhTillcwill be held 
J O I N T  TENANTS 
208-234-0341 1 30 1 12 
I 18 
- 
1 12 
Pm~~ ionK~ l l d r ypc  of Businus 1 Business Phonc (incl. arca code) I P o a i t i d ~ t m p e  of Business I Business Phonc (incl. a m  code) 
Sourcc dDown Payment. Scltkmcnt Charga and/orSubordinatc Financing (&in) 
Uoney Market 
 
I 
I f  resldlng at present address for less lhan Iwo years, complete Ihc f o l lwng :  
(Ijll Mamcd 0 Unmarried (Includc single. 
d i v a c e d . v i d d )  
208-234-0341 1 28 1 12 
f i ~ o d ~ o w  (ma li.I~d by C O - b r )  
aga 
m t  - 3 NO. yn. 
998 Rocky Point 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Former Address(slrcct, clly, slate, ZIP) 0% =Rent - No Yn. 
- 
. ., , mw - IV. EEMMPLC)YW 
owner 1 208-238-8165 Co-owner 
l f ~mp loyed  rn current poslllon for lw lhan IWO yearsor ~ f m r r e n l i y  employed In more than one pnstlton, complete Ihe ft)llow~ng 
u a r r j d  0 ~ . ~ . ~ i e d  (isclsdc si.glc, 
Sc ralcd d iw4 , v i d~xcd )  
n%paratod 6 111,9,7,5,2,2mo 
Prescnl Addrcrs (rtrcct,dty, slale, ZIP) (Ij l l~hvn 0 Rcnl - 1. 940. Yn. 
Namc and Add- d Employer (Ijllk~[ Employed 
Idaho Breade 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
F o m r  Address (strrrt.c~ty.rlalc. ZIP) mOwn O ~ e n l  ~ N I ,  Yn 
998 Rocky Point 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
F m c r  Address (stfeel. clIy. stalc. ZIP) Own 0 Rent - No Yn 
-- 
TNFORMAga- CO-IWcQrvff - , ! 
" --- 
Namc and Addresol  Emplrrycr a ~ c l f  Cmploycd ' ~ n  on llllslcd> 
Monlhly 1- Monthly lncomc 
s S  
Pnrltion/V~- 01 Busincu Business Phonc (Incl. arca oode) P o r i t i o n m t l ~  of Buslness Business Phonc (incl. a m  cdc)  
%.pcndy.gsom lblcd by h m r )  
I 
Y n  On l h u p b  
12 
Yn. cmploycd 
~n lhlr llnc d 
wrk/pml& 
Idaho Breade 
Namc and Addrar of Employer NZ and Address of Employer OS~I[ Employed 
S  
Posi~ionlTitlc.Qpc of Business Business Phonc (incl. area m l c )  
I s 
1 f 
Prculnt Address (slrrrl, cily.slslc.ZIP) ~ w n  0 =NO. Yn. 
12 - 
Yn cmploycrl 
~n the5 llnc d 
wrWprolas~on 
Da~cs(from lo) 
Pmi~ionlIi l lcl l\mc or Busincn Business Phonc (incl. arca code) 
Namc and A d d m  or Employer O S c l [  Employcd Name and Address or Employer Scl[ Employcd Dala([mm-lo) Dala(from-10) 
u---.. 
*&If Ent(t(ogod Oocmwer(l) may be rquiwd lo pmvidc adJiliDnoi d6wmartath such as lax r c lum and f3uunciol slatemcnli. 
Cumpktcd (;iEl folatly f-l Not Jolntly 
A.VmX 
-- 
O 1 b  dcparl ~ r d  purr& b I d  by. $ 
Coldwell Banker 
Name and addrm d Commw 
nescrthe O l k r  income Notice M i y ,  child wppon. wscparalc main~ururcc InmmeMtd no! be revtpkd if lhe 
DonaKr(B) or Co-awmwer(C) daa not chmm l o  haw I t  amudend forreppying th& b n .  
1 
l ist checking and savings arrounts k l a w  Flagetar 
Name and addaddnu of Bank, S&L or W i t  Unim Offset by lease 
Piper Jaf fray I 
Moatbly A m n t  
J 
IyC 
- 
A a a o .  880-432035-130 1s 20,520 
Nameand ddr& ot Bank, SBL or Credil Union 
A ~ .  no IS 
Namennd add- d b n k ,  S&lorCredil U n i a  
Aat. no. IS GNAC 
Nsmcand a d d m  or Bank. S&L or Credit Union Business Loan 
Aoa. no. 
Namc and a d d m  of Company 
STD FSB 
Accl. no. 
piper J. /stock/880-4320b 9,555 1 
~ c r ( .  no. 
Name and addrar d Company 
First Security 
BusLnees Loan 
35,395 
Piper J./etock/880-4320 111860 Acct-no. ( 929) 
Piper J./stock/880-4320 ' 18 535 Name and address d Company S PayiJMor. 
Lilc insurance net a s h  value 1 First Security 
( 1,420) 
S Pap'?ku. 
Name and addrar MCompany I S  PqiJMo.. I S  
Rcsl crtalc owned (..KT P~uLI YSIYC 5 
imm uLe6slcdrr.l suc ~ r 6 )  262,000 A-m. ( 358) 
V a c d  interat la rclirrment fund S 20,000 Namcnndsdd-dCompny S PnylJMoa 
Nctwoclhd n&a)oamcd S First Security 
(reisch finsn%&otemenl) 500,000 
~ u t o m o & b  owned (mahc and year) $ 
156,156 
S 
( 668) 
$ PnyJMco. 
9 4  Grand Am 
46,481 
S 
- .  
Other Ascts (ilcmize) 
Diamonds 
Total -1s a. 
S 
25, oO0 
prrdd's Mac Pora 65 1WZ Page 2 d 4  h a  Panoic Mae Porn IW3 IW2 
$ 1, 130, 470 
ACA. no. 
AlimoayiCbild Supporl/Sep.na Mniohnoce Papeob 
Omd lo: 
Job Rdatcd Erpmsc (child can, union dues, clc) 
6-57 
Tolal Monlhly Paymcnls 
Nct Worlh (a-h) IS 775,935 
( 480) 
S 
$ 
1 1 , l U b  _ 
s 1,149 
To~a l l~ah i l# l~csh .  
-- 
S 354*535 
- 

-  - - - - . - 
I Agency Care N u m b e r  -. Ilu l*.oali...llo. .bed l l y ~  1- 
nrrd .a. n e  m -plea iLc 
~aldrnti.1 t b r n  ~wtia 
M.rkBlorDomprcrarCLar 
Co-&mower_ 
A w m  
Darren G. Kuhn 
G3-r. 
Jacqueline H. Kuhn 
Acc~.  no. It I ~ c a .  No. 
Lender  Cue Number. 
Cash or Market 
V a l u e  
30 /(R) 926- 
A m .  no. IS 
Name n d  nddrar d Bank, S & l  w Credlt Onlon 
Name a d  add- d B a n k ,  S & l  or Credit U n i m  
Name and address of Bank, S & L  or Crcdk Union I N a m e  a n d  a d d m  d Company IS PaylJMw. IS 
Acci. no. If 
Namc a d  address d b n k .  S & L  or Credll Unioa 
T.TARIT.ITIFS 
A w l .  N a  
Nnme and n d d r a r  d C o m p n y  
Subject 2nd Mortgage 
~ c c t .  no. It 
Name and address d Bank. S&L. or O e d i t  Union 
Namc and n d d m  d Company 
&I. No. 
Name a n d  .ddm d Compsny 
Accl. no. I S  
Namc a d  address o f  Bank, S & L  or M i l  Union 
Monthly Pap. & 
Ma. T e l l  l o  P a y  
27 /(R) 
S P . y l J M a .  
~ c c l .  NO. 
Namc and a d d m  of Company 
ACCI. no. I S  
Nnmc and address o r  B a n k  S & l  or Crcdil Union 
l Jnpaid  
R a l a n c c  
- S PoyiJMar. 
528 
S 
110 
S P n y l J M a .  
Awl. No. 
Name a d  address d Company 
-- 
Accl. no. I I S  
Nnmc and add& o r  Bank, S b L  or Credil Union 
VWc fully undcnland ,hat it is a Fcltcral crimc punlshablc by fine orim(Kisonmcnl,or bMh, l o  knowingiy makc any [a lus ta tcmcnla  c u n n r n i n g a n y  d ~ h c  
a h  faclsasapplicablc undcr Ihc p m v i r i o n s o ~ T i t l c  18, United S l a l a C a k . S c t l i o n  1001.cl S q .  
.- 
Borrowcr'r Signature: Datc -m-r' Signalurc: Dalc 
S 
15,000 
S 
S PaylJMm. 
~ e c t .  NO. 
Namc and a d d r c u  d Company 
Acct. no. I S  
S 
S PaylJMm. 
ACCI. NO. 
Namc and a d d m  of Company 
Accl. No. 
S 
S P a y t J M ~ l .  $ 
I 
S PaytJMoe. S 
Use (ti. - t i n a ~ i a  tbn i l p  Agency Case Number 
nc*lorr' mrooplae'lc D a r r e n  G .  Kuhn 
M . c i . '  E n  AWul io r  
t4.d RlmBma*srarClor Co-l?ormwcr: h n d c r  Case Numbcr: 
Ca-Barorcr. 
J a c q u e l i n e  H. Kuhn 
i *- ==- ,,, , 
A.sm Cash o r  Markcl  Va lue  
Namc and rddrcu  &Bank, S & l  or Crcdll Union 
A m .  no. I S  
Narnc ad a d d m  d B a n 4  S & l  or Crcd~l  U n m  
&I. no. I S  
Namc nnd addrcu &Bank, S & l  M Crcdil U n ~ m  
A m  no. I S  
Namc and addrcn cd Bnnk, S & l  or Credil U n m  
Acc~. no. ( s 
Narnc and add& 01 Bank, S k l  or  Crcdll Unton 
A d .  no. I S  
Nsrnc a d  a d d m  d Bank, S & L  or Crcdll Union 
Aca. no. [ s 
Namc and a d d m  c4 Bank, S & I  M Credll Union 
Acc~. no I S  
Nnmcnnd & r e s a d  Bank, S & I  M Crcdll Unwn 
Accc no. IS 
Namc and address or  Bank, S & l  or Credil Unmn 
Accl. no. I s  -_--, - 
Namc a d  add? d Bank, S & l  or Credit Unmn 
ACCI. no. Is 
W c  lully undmlrnd  1h.1 I I  la r Pcdcr#l crime punubh lc  hy line 
rrbm facts as appllcabk under IhcprovlslonrdTi~lc 18, Unllcd 
d < A S X ' Q r n , ,  
I .TART1 lTlF-5 
Namc and add- ol Company 
GHAC 
B u s i n e s s  L o a n  
A d .  No. 
Name and add- of Company 
F i r s t  S e c u r i t y  
A d .  No 
Nnmc a d  d d m d C o m p a n y  
D i s c o v e r  
A m .  N a  
Namc and addmssdCompany 
F i r s t  S e c u r i t y  Bank 
B u s i n e s s  L o a n  
Acct. No 
Namc and address dCompany 
Norwe s t 
&I. No. 
Nnrnc nndaddrcucdCarnpany 
RNBC 
Aca.  No. 
Narnc nnd address of Company 
AFSCI 
A d .  No. 
Namc nnd add- of Company 
RNBC 
&I. No. 
Narnc and add- of Company 
BK 1 F l e x  
A d .  N_o_ 
Narnc and add- of Company 
FBS 
Accl. No. 
or ~rnprisonrncnl, m.holh, lo krmwlngly makc any fabc 
S la ta  Cak, Sa l ion  1001, ct S q .  
Bonmvcr's Signalurc Dale 
X 
/' < " S  
Monthly P a p .  & 
M m .  left to Pay 
S PaytJMm. 
( 8 9 4 1  
S PayiJMor. 
3 9 3  
S PaylJMw 
96 / / R )  
S PaytJMm. 
( 2 3 8 )  
S PaytJMor. 
2 0 0  / / R )  
S PaylJMca. 
1 2 1  / ( R )  
S PaytJMor. 
5 0  / ( R )  
S PqlJMrr .  
5 6  / ( R )  
S PaytJMm. 
4 1  /(R) 
3 ?ayt~Mu% 
2 5  / ( R )  
rlnlcrncnls conccrnlng any 
Co-Bomrwa's S~gna~urc:  Dalc 
, -- 
1 I n p l d  
rlalance 
S 
9 , 4 0 6  
S 
5 , 0 5 2  
S 
4 , 5 7 5  
S 
4 , 5 7 2  
S 
2 , 5 8 7  
S 
2 , 4 1 6  
S 
2 , 2 4 1  
S 
1,110 
S 
1 , 0 2 2  
J 
964  
d Ihc 
Freddie Mac Po- 65 IlW2 
I L65 
P a ~ 4 d 4  P s n n ~  Mrc Pura IM3 la92 
KWII-IN-LENDING DlSCLOS 
IS IS NEITHER A CONTRACT NOR A COMMITUENT 
1 n REOUTRED DEPOSm The nnn-1 ~creentlze nlc dou not take inlo nccount "our raouirod dcmait I 
Bonowcr. Darren G. Kuhn Creditor: The Wrtgage Specialist 
Jacqueline M. Kuhn 4870 Buffalo Rd. 
712 Mountain Park Pocatello, ID 83202 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
Date: 07/24/97 Lo- No.:qoe 
Check box if nppliubk: 
0 DEMAND FEATURE: This obligntion ha. a h n n d  featurn. 
C;;] VARIABLE RATE FEATURE: Thia loan oontains a variable rate feature. A varinbk rate diielosurr has bccn provided earlier. 
ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE 
RATE 
Thc con1 of your e d i t  nnm yurly 
nk 
10.825 % 
INSURANCE: Thc foUowing insunnce is required to obtain c d i :  
Credit life i n s u m  and credit dbbility C;;] hopcrty insurance Flood insurance 
You may o b i n  the innurance from anyone you want that in a-bk to creditor 
tf you purchase propmty flood inaunnce from c d i t o r  you will pay 5 for a o w  year ~crm.  
SECURITY: You a n  giving A security interest in: 
C;;] Thc goodr or property G i g  purcbrad Rcrl propmty you a h d y  own. 
FILING FEES: 5 27.00 
LATE CHARGE: If a pay men^ u m o ~  than 15 days lste, you will be charged 5.000 % of thc paymen#. 
PREPAYMENT: If you pay off u r ly ,  you 
O m y  C;;] will not have to pay a penalty. 
may will not be entitled to n refund ofpart of thc finance cbrgc. 
ASSUMPnON: Somaone buying your propcrty 
WY may. subject to oondi~iona C;;] may not nssumc thc runaindcr of your loan on thc original terms. 
See your wnt.mC1 dOCUrncnu for any addiknal infomulion about nonpayment, dcfnul~, any nquind rcpaymcnt in full before chc xhedulod date 
and prcpaymmt r c M n  md pcnallh 
* meals an utimalc all daiates and numerical dischsnrcs crcq! the Iatr p y m n t  dlsclnsum srr dimstc-s  
FINANCE 
CFLARGE 
The d o b r  .mount the credit will 
con you 
S 629,818.68 
THE UNDPRSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIVING A COMPLETED COPY OF THIS DISCLOSURE. 
L 
Darren G. Kuhn ( ~ ~ ~ l i c n n t )  @ate) 
184-w 
(Applicant) @ale) 
Amount 
F i d  
Thc .mount ofcredit'providcd to 
you or on your W l f  
S 261,097.18 
(Apptican~) (Date) (Applican~) @ate) 
W c r )  (Date) 
NOTE PAYbCENTS SHOWN ABOVE DO INCLUDE RESERV6 DEPOSITS PJR MORmME RISURANCE (TF APPUCABLE) BUT NOT PROPERT( TAXES OR INSUWCE 
CALYX m z  Rn la01 
Totsl of 
Paymenis 
The .mount you wiU have pid  
.Act making n U  paymcnh nn 
a c ~ u b d  
S 890,915.86 
1 
GOOD FAITH ESTIMATE 
Applicents: Darren G. Kuhn Lander: The Mortgage S p e ~ f  alist 
Jacqueline M. Kuhn 4870  Buffalo Rd. 
Propmy Addreer: 1 3 2 3 5  Manning Lane Pocatello, ID 8 3 2 0 2  
Chubbuck, Id 83202  2 0 8 - 2 3 8 - 7 6 7 8  
Application No: 4 0 8  Date Prepared: 0 7 / 2 4 / 9 7  
Tha Inlormetlw provided below rsllocta sstlmetas of the chargas which you arm likol to Incur at Iha esttlement of your loon. The 
loo' listed ws artimare. - ectual chatllen may ba more or larr. Your r remsct iw may not involve a fee I- eve3  i t y  l5.td. 
The numbers listed beside tha astimates enerslly correspond to the numberad lines contained in the ,  UO 1 qattlernont etatamenl 
which you will be racaiving a t  satllernant. The H&O-1 sertlement stalarnant well show you the actual cost for ,tams paid a1 settfement. 
LOAN AMOUNT 5 2 6 6 , 8 5 0 . 0 0  INTEREST RATE: 9 .875  % TERMS: 3 6 0  Monlha [ 800 ITEh4S PAYABLE IN CONNECTION WITH LOAN: 
0 2 , 6 6 8 . 5 0  SO! ........... .Los?.O?@??ti.!?..Fe!! .............. 1.. .0.!?9 ....?........... .................................................................................................................................................................. 
0 . 7 5 0  k 2  0 0 1  3 8  
......................................................................................................................................................................... 802 ......... Lo!!? .!?!~?%!!?! !.. ......... ! ...................................... 
4 0 0 . 0 0  
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 803 .......... A~vrdi*pl Fe* 
6 0 . 0 0  00% .......... %!.*it .t!apo*..... ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 80s .......... '..fi!!rIs !.rrppecltioneE 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................... 80s ........... Me.tw.9 .. k.~1(p?.feq 
Seller 
.......................................................................................................................................................................................... ep"., ....... ~ s x . ~ d q t . e .  ~?.%oe,~es 
a!? ...... Sroo?se!n~. Fa!! .............................................................................................. ................................................. 
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 8.F .......... ? Fee 
........................................................................................................................................................................ 8!?., . . .  Wi r? .T~en~fer .Fq~ 
..................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Seller Flood Ceft 
............. 
... _ _  ..... _ ....................... .......................................... .................................. _ ......................... . ................ 
....... 
_ .............. .................................. _ .... _ ......... . _ . . _ . . . ____ .__r_  ....... _ ............................ . _  ....................................... __ .................................... .................. 
/ 900 ITEMS REQUIRED BY LENDER TO BE PAID IN ADVANCE: 1 
$01 ..... ...I n!p.!q*!.fe~ ............... .15 ............... ~~PYs..@.? . ......... ??.19$7 ................. par.dey ...................................... .! ......... 1 .,.. 00.2.!.9.? .............................. 
..................................................................................................................................................................... 992. ...... Mp?aa.?p !ns~.r~7.".P~.0.?.",!7 
4 5 0 . 0 0  
.............................................................................................................................................................................................. 303 ....... Hazsrd.!lsu.!an.q.Er~+u.m 
904 Tax end Assessment 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................................. ............................... . ......... __ ................................... ........ 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 905 ....... ..v+.~u.@lno.~ea 
[ 1000 RESERVES DEPOGiTED WITH LENDER. 1 
1001 Hazard lneurance Pramurns 3 5 . 0 0  p m  -00 > 
1002 ' Mor t~age Ina Prenuum Raaervas -=- ont 
1004 Taxes end Aaaessment Raaarves 1 6 0 . 0 0  3ZOsOO y 
1100 TITLE CHARGES: 1 
S 5 6 5 . 0 0  
.................................................................................................................................................................. ........ o . .  
Seller 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 11.0s.. .... ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ e ~  
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 1.19s ....... Ns!qn.Fpe* 
....... .... ............. .......... __...r_. .......... ...... _ ........... ............................. ...................... ?.!? ........ Anorney Fees 
1108 Title Insurance: 3 6 2 . 0 0  .................................................. ................................................................................................... ..... ... ...... ..... ................ _ _  
4 0 . 0 0  
................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .................. Endqfa .e. merit s... 
1 1200 GOVERNMENT RECORDING & TRANSFER CHARGES: 1 
9 2 7 . 0 0  
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... !Z fl.... ,,.. pecordin$..E*; 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. . . . .  ' 5  
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................. 1203 Statp Tpxp!~f!*: 
..................... 
/ 1300 ADDITIONAL BRTLU(ENT CHARGES: 1 
1302 Peot Inspection ............ S 
......‘.......... .... .._ . .  ........................ ......... ._ ....... . .  ...... . _  _ ‘ .... . 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
................ .Fed...E.? 
/ TOTAL ESTIMATED FUNDS NEEDED TO CLOSE TOTAL ESTIMATED MONTHLY PAYMENT. 1 
Loen Amount $ 2 6 6 , 8 5 0 . 0 0  Pnnclpd & lnlerast 9 2  , 3  1 7  . 1 9  
Est Closrng Costa 6 , 1 2 3 . 8 8  Reel Estate Taxes 
Esl Prepaid Irems/Reesrvea 1 , 9 2 2 . 9 4  Rood & Hazard Insurance 
Sales Price 2 9 6 , 5 0 0 . 0 0  Mortgage Insurance 
y l s e r  ~ o s c j 2 r 1  , 22,303.CO) 
Total Est Funds Needed to Close 1 5 , 6 9 6 . 8 2  - - -  Total Monthly Payment 2 , 5 1 2 . 1 9  
-__I--- - -  - - -  -- 
ngprowdedby The Mortgage Speclallst , a mortgaae 
n oblluned A lander will provlde you with an addltlonal Good Faith Estmalas wlthin thraa Buslneas 
Oays of the rocelpl of your loan appllcat~on 
These astlmetes are rovlded pursuanr to tba Real Estale Seltlarnent Procedure Act of 1974 es emended (RESPA1 Addinonel ~nfwmatlon 
can be lound In the RUD Speclsl Informat~on Booklet wpch IS to be pronded to you by ou; mortgage broker w lender The undarslgnad 
acknowledges recetpt ol the booklet 'Sottlemant Costs. and ~f applicable the consumer handbook on ARM Mortgages 
\4 ( 0 - 9 . 9 7  
Applicent Darren G. Kuhn Oete AWioent Jacqueline M. Kuhn Dete 
/d w7' L D  y 
Dele Applicant Date 
Calyx Form GFE 1 1  193 
Si20 Door, Dr., m e  6 P.O. Box 24861 Pocaldb, Idaho 83206 * (208) 234- 
October 15, 1997 
Regardug: Escrow #I785 Kuhn / Bic ka 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Our company holds an escrow hero with Darren Kuhn and Dole Rick8 
concerning the home on 998 Rocky Point Road. The escrow was opened 
January 31, 1996. The home is an a contkact with an All-Inclusive 
Decd of Trurrt and Assipent o f  Rents and an ALL- Inclusive Promissory 
Note held Ln our f i l e s .  
Dale Ricks pays $750.00 each month of whfch $746.00 is senr to F i r s t  
NationwLde. There is a copy of the history to date wlth  this letter. 
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT 
AN0 RECEIPT FOR EARNEST MONEY I THIS IS A LEGALLY RlFlDING COEJTRAC7 BEFORE SIGNING READ TI4E ENTIRE DOCUMENT INCLUDING 
pnFAtlORi@ THE GENERAL PRINTED PROVISIONS AND ATTACHMENTS IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REFORE 
SIGNING. CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT 
4 f-l.ct S 0 F F a  S r ~ p U ? l Z c a € L  7)(& f'BfZ.vl~)c~S O F G E E  korTED 7 f  Z S # 7  
I ID# 188424  -4 .GA-C~T"P~~QT)E~ APPUCS- DATETU"~ 25, fc'? 
r 1. REAL ESTATE OFFICES: 
in Clstlng Agent Na 
II Phone Xlolflcel 
12 2. BUYER AND LEGAL DESCRIP'I 
IHereatler called "BUYER I 
remises- cornr 
I t  - 
I S  3 TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE: mL_rL_~mt%, &@ F?_FfKhlt&~ w.3 dn &o-&e5 DOLCA?CS 
,st $ 35YU00 p a v ~ b l e  upon llre fo l low~ng TERMS AND CONDlTtONS I Nol  lnctudlng closing costs I 
,a 4. FINAN~IAL TERMS: t Nole: A r C  +il + E + F + G  should add up l o  I o, be equal l o  lola1 purct,ase price, excep~ tor 100% t ~ , r a ~ ~ c t ~ t q  I 
Z I  . EARNEST MONEY:  BUYER ereby deposits _-- 
zz :a cash O personal check d cashier's check a note due a olher - DOLLARS as Ear~uesl Moorev ev~ci~!ltrvrl and a rr~f' l l t l  
ZI IS hereby acknowledged. Earnest Money t o  be deposited in trust account upon acceplance by all parlles and shall be hetd by' 
11 &Cisling Broker: &Salting Broker 0 other tor Ihe benetit of Ihe parlies Ilereto. a ~ n l  
1 3  ura-'-'f w%z.L- I&okerl shalt hold the comptetely execuled Broker's copy ot ~ t \ i s  Agreement. 
16 The responsibia Broker shall be -, Y g&Y 
zl B. ALL CASH OFFER: tl YES NO It lhis is an an cash otter do  no1 complele lines 2 8  Iturough 64. t11l  blalrks WI~IU N A 
1% $ 3Q5, I 50 C .  N E W  L O A N  PROCEEDS: This Agreement con t ingen t  u p o n  BUYER obtaining: 0 FHA a V& CONvEN a IHFA 
29 a RD 0 OTHER FIRST LOAN of 5 383, t-60 no1 including mortgage insurance, w i lh  in le~esl  
)n not to exceed % tor a period of -3 0 yearlsl at: 0 tixed rale rjd other - . BUYER 
II shall pay no more than 2 po~n l l s l  p b s  originalion lee il any. SELLER shalt pay no more lhank-~2poinllsl, Any reductio. t.2 
I potnls shall first accrue to the benetlt ot t h e e  BUYER 0 SELLER a Divided Equally. BUYER shall apply tor such loan wr~ltttt 
11 L b u s i n e s s  daylsl ot SELLER'S acceptance. Within business days ot SELLER'S acceptance B U Y E ~  agrees l o  lu~~~t.i lu 
1 4  SELLER w ~ l h  a wri l ten loan commdlment showing lender approval of credil reporl. income veriticalion. debt r i l l ~os  alud suh~ecl  t~tulv 
u, l o  sal~stactory appra~sal and tonat lender underw~iting. If such written com~n~tment is no1 received by SELLERS w t l l , ~ , ~  Ihe slrlcl ~ t t t t r .  
16 allo(1ed. SELLERS muy at lhelr opllon cancel tluis agreemenl by notitying BUYERS III writ ing ot such cancel la l~ot~.  It all  apptinc3l t -  
17 required by tender, the property musl appraise at no1 less lhan purchase price or BUYER'S Earnest Money lnay be rel!~llue<t a1 BUYCli .. 
18 request. 
rv 5 D. EXISTING LOANtS):  This Agreemen! is  contingent upon a the Assumption ot or a Subject to Ihe to l low~ng lonlts. 
d o  11 a n y : O  FIRST LOAN ot approx,mately $ payable al S I inc lud~ng Pt I per monlh. wtllt 
4 I interest currenlly al % a tixed rale 0 olher . Assumption Fee, if any. no1 l o  exceed 
4 1  SECOND LOAN ot approximately $ payable at $ lincluding Pt I per monttu. wi th intererl 
I currenlly at - % 0 tixed rale 0 other . Assumptton Fee, it any, not lo exceed .SELLFII 
4 shall wilhin - busrness daylsl ot acceplance provide BUYER wi th co6es assumed or lakelu subiect In. Wi l l~ l lu  - -  - -  l,,,st,,t~4.~. 
daylsl ot receipt lhereot BUYER shall in wriling notity SELLER ot hislher approvat or disapp~oval of such lerlns o l  tile ~ l o r e ~ r t c ~ ~ l t c r l ~ ~ ~ ~ l  
i h  documenls. SELLER shait turnish BUYER a currenl toan intormalion statement ot the above loanlsl wiiluln busi&ss r lay l4 
4 I ot  acceptance, In  he event ot Assumption, BUYER shalt use hislher best etforts lo  oblain the consenl o l  t t ~ e  l e ~ ~ d e r  ot'recortl"lt* 
a assume the above loanls) within -business dayls) of acceptance, or waive this condilion 1n writing. All cllarges relaled to stlclt 
4 9  assumplion shall be paid by the a BUYER 0 SELLER 0 Shared Equatty. 
%a  ASSUMPTION of F H A N A  Loan with Reiaa~a of Liability. BUYER shall assume SELLER'S polential indemnity liability lo   he U S 
I Governmen1 tor  he repaymenl ot the loan. BUYER is aiso qualified and 0 will or a wilt not  reinstate SELLER'S eliglbllily. 
)I 37.09 o E. SELLER T o  CARRY: a FIRST  LOAN^ SECOND LOAN a OTHER LOAN. 
I BUYER to execute: a a Conlract tor Deed or 0 a note secured by a a Deed t Trust or 0 Mortgage on l l te properly, n ,  t n v , ~ ~  
o l  SELLER. tor Ihe batance ot $ -  
3 )  
payable at 1x2,). $f per month, including inleresl a l - L -  '76 IIP~ 
annurn tor 3.-years and d u e s  yearlsl trom date of note or conlracl tor deed. 
6 The entire balance of  loan is due and payable upon sate or transter of prope~ty: 0  YE^ NO. 
5 7  F I N A N C I A L  STATEMENT:  ~ i l h i n a  business daylsl ot acceptance. BUYER shall turnlsh SELLER: a a currenl l i~uanrl.~' 
II statement 0 credll repon or 0 both, tor the sole purpose ot credit approvat, which approval shalt no1 be unreasonably w ~ l l ~ l ~ r l t l  
BUYER authortres SELLER to engage t e services ot a reputable credit reporting agency tor t h ~ s  pllrpose al BUYER'S expence n l ~ ~ l  
r j l  SELLER shall n o l d y  BUYER w ~ t h i n  $a- bt~sinass daylsl of  receipt ot tinanciel stalement andtor cred~t  repor1 rut a~u~ur~uv~ l  4 r r  
I I ~l~snpptzoval ot 8UYEH.s crenll ln wni t l~y.  
63 .- F. A D D I T I O N A L  F INANCIAL TERMS: 
61 \F3 Additionat tinancoal terms are specitied under Ihe heading -ADDtTtONAL TERMS A N 0  CONOfTIONS- ISecllon 51- 
Additlone1 financial terms are contained In an addendum ot same dale. altached hereto, signed by bo lh  partles. 
G. A P P R O X I M A T E  F U N D S  DUE A T  CLOSING: Cast) at clos~~ug. not including closing cosls, l o  be p a d  by  BiJYER aI ~ : I ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ I  
I O U  GOOD FUNDS, w t i c h  ~ncluoes: cash. etsctrot,ic transter tunds, certified check or cashier'% c t~eck .  Ally Iuet ~ l t t l r ~ ~ n c r  I l ~ ' l ~ ~ ' ~ ' ' ~  
6 1 tlue approx~~uuale balances ot ttue loalus stuown abav 'wtuich are to be assumed or laken sublecl lo. an11 Il le aclunl Ilnlallce.; 111 e,llll 
68 loans at closing ot escrow shalt be adiusted in d C a s h  0 Other: .~ 
RIlYFR and SELLER acknowlnd~erac t? i~ t  ot Cqpy ot thls page, which &nqtitutes_Pgk2e 1 ot 4 pages - - -  ~- 
I 1  
1 1  T h t ~  lotm t l  @ttttled and Jtrlnbulsd by Thts lorn, Itss hr*,) 111..11]11*tI 1 0 1  3 1 1 4 1  
N ~ , , O ~ R I  ASSOC~AI IUI~ ',I UFAI Ions.  14 ts ptav~dsd otuly lor use by taal srlale p~ots-.~ton~ls Ibcensad by  he Idalm Real Eslels Commiss~an who ara a 
6 Copyrlglut Ada Cotonly Assoc~atdon ot REALTORS'. Inc. I Idaho Associat~on ot R E A L T ~ ~ ~ " .  t uc. Al l  l ighls teservtrl 
*?Z*L 
*- s""i 
I r U , ~ ~ L ! ~ A S t  & SALC5 A b i t @ z y t  iIl.2 1 P A b L  2 
+we 
PROPERTY ADDRESS - --L!?~.&L-___- t t f l  
4 F INANCIAL TERMS: ( CONTINUED 1 
H. OCCUPANCY BUYER g d o e s  0 does not onfend lo  occupy property as BUYER'S prlrnary restdenco 
I F H A  / V A  It applrcable 11 8s sxprsssly agreed that w l w ~ t h s r a n d ~ n g  any other provlsrons ot lhls contract. BUYER shall not  be ohl tgar~t l  
to comptele the purchase of Ihe property described herem or to Incur any penally or forfeltrire of Earnest Money dapos~ts 01 olherwtfa unless 
BUYER has been g l v m  rn accordance vvltll HUDiFHA or VA rpquorements a wrlt len rtatemenf by  the Federal Hounlng Commtsrtonar Verersbr% 
Adrn~n~srrat~on or a Dtrect Endorsemenl lender setlong lorth Ihe appradsed value o l  the pol-'erty of not less than the sales price as staled ~ t u  I l t r  
conlracl RUYER chall have Ihe pr~vllege and option ot proceedlog ~ 8 t h  cunrtlrnmatlon ot ltue conlracf * ~ l l r o l ~ l  reyarcl to I lw  ammml o l  IIII. 
atiplalsed val l ia t~on The appra~sed valualion 1s a l r~ved at to deteronone tl,e maximum morlgage Ilue Dopartorent e l  Hol#srng and UlIt.~t% 
Development wbll Insure HUE) does no1 warrant the value or Ihe coixfrl,on o l  the property BUYER should satisfy h~mseltlherself thal l t ~ e  IInr t 
nod rond1l8on of  the property are acceplahle It 1% agreed lhal arty Iten, ~ n ~ l ~ t r t e r f  In ';ecl~nn 6 15 o l  nornll~al v a l ~ ~ n  l rcc tlun11 5 100 
ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDED IN THlS  SALE All exlsllng f~xlutes and t ~ l t ~ n g s  that arp attaclied to Ilue proilerly are INCLUDED IN T H E  
PURCHASE PRICE lunless excluded below), and shall be transferred free o f  loens These include but  are not l in##led l o  all attacJre~t I l l~nt  
coverings, alrached televrsion antennae saietllte dlsh and recelvlng eqlllpmenl, attarhed plumh~nq hallurnom anlt I ~ q l u t i ~ ~ q  t x t ! ~ r r c  w ~ ~ ~ t l r t w  
screens screen doors slorm w~ndows. storm doors, wlndow coverings, garage door openerlsl alud -A- Ira~usm~ller(sl. exlorlor Ireer. (>ln8,8- 
or shrubbery water hea l~ng  apparatus and tlxlures, attached tlreptace equ~pment, awnlnqs, venl~fallng, coollng and heal81ig syslelns tiu11II ,I) 
and -drop on- ranges Ibot excepllng att olluer ranges1 tuel tanks and lrrlgal~on t~xtures and eq!tlprne~ut and aluy and all 11 ally water nml  w.111 I 
rights and any and all 11 any d~tches and dltch r~gh ts  thal are appurtenant lhereto that are now on or used In connectlo~u wlllu Ihe plptnlsr4'. 
alud shall be ~ncluded In Ilue sale unless ottuerwlse prov~ded hereon T h e  following a d d l t l o ~ t a l   terns are spect f lcal ly .  
A INCLUDED IN THIS SALE. A L L  A J W - I ~ ~ S  I F I ~ K W S  
- 
B. EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: ~ J ! A .  
SELLER'S PROPERTY DISCLOSURE FORM: 11 required by Tille 55, Chapter 25 ldaho Code SELLER shall wi th in len 110) days a l l r ~  
execution 01 this Agreemenl prov~de to BUYER "SELLER'S Property Disclosure Form- or olher acceptable torm. BUYER has received tlue 
- ~ E L L E R ' S  Property Disclosure Form- or olher acceplable form prior to signing this Agreement: 0 Yes @#"NO a NIA 
LEAD PAINT DISCLOSURE: The sublect properly 0 i s  ms not detined as -Target Housing- regarding lead-based paint or lead t;a.ir~l 
palnl hazards. If yes, BUYER Iuereby ack~uowledges the tollowing: I a I BUYER Iuas beel) provided alu EPA approved lead tresed pallul lmf;1tt1 
intormation pamptrlel. I b I Rece~pt ol Seller's Disclosure o l  Inlormalion and Acknowledgment Form and have been provlde~l  w i l l )  all Iccsrtls. 
les l  reports or other intormalion. it any, related to the presence ot lead-based pain1 hazards on said property. I c I Tlral this coiutrncl 0s 
contingent upon m y  right to have the properly tesled for lead-oased paint hazards to be completed no later than --. 1,l 
the contingency wilt lerminale. I d I That BUYER hereby a d w a t v e  0 d o n o t  walve this right. I e I Ttuat, it test results stuow (~nacceplalrlc 
amounts ot lead-based pain1 on the premises, BUYER has Ihe rlgtlt l o  cancel the conlract sublecl to the option ot the SELLFR Ito be give11 t l l  
wnllngl to elecl l o  remove Ihe lead.based palnl and correcl the problem which musl  he accvmplished betore ctos~ng. I t I Tlml . 11 Ilue conlla~:l 
I S  car~celed under lhls clause. BUYER'S oarnesl money deposit will be re~urned to BUYER. 
TITLE CONVEYANCE:  Tille ot SELLER is to be conveyed by warra~uly deed, unless otluerwlse prov~ded. and is to Ire ~narkclnbte anrl ~ n s ~ ~ t n l ~ l l ~  
except lor zrgl,ls reserved en tederat patents, slale or ra~lroad deeds. bulldong or use reslr~clions. bullding and zolulng req!~tal~on'; a11d <urllllunlirr~5 
ot any governmenlal "nil, and righls ot way and easemenls established or 01 record. L~ens. encumbrances or delecls lo  be discl~atgerl IJV 
SELLER may be paid out ot aurchgse money al dale ot closing. No tiens, encumbrances or detects, w l ~ ~ c t u  are lo  he d~sc l~nrged  or nsslllnr411 
by BUYER or l o  wlrlch l l l le 0s Iaken sltblecl to. ems1 1l111ess olluerwise sl;ec~tied in tllis A g r e e ~ n e ~ ~ l .  
ATTORNEY'S FEES: It ellher parly tntliales or delends any a rb~ l ra l~on  or legal acllon or proceedings, wlu~clu are Ilr any way con~ueclett wtl l t  
lhls Agreement. Ilue preva~ting parly shall be enlolled l o  recover trom Ihe non-preva~ling party reasonable costs and allotncy's lees. ~ t ~ c l r ~ r l l ~ ~ t l  
such costs and tees on appeal. 
EARNEST M O N E Y  DISPUTE / INTERPLEADER. No lw~ l l~s land ing  any l e r ~ n l n a l ~ o ~ ~  ot Itus colullacl. BUYER alurt SELLER agree Ilual ~ I I  1 1 1 1 ~  
event ot any conlroversy regardong Ihe Earnest Money and ttvngs ot value I ~ e l d  hy Broker or closing agellcy, (,,,less ntu lual  wl8llen ~iuslr~lt:IIIbit< 
are received by Ihe holder ot Ihe Earnesl Money and lhlnqs ot value, Broker or clos~ng agency sl~all ~uol  be required 111 lake ally at:littll IVII t 1 1 . 1 ~  
pwalt any ~;tocee<fing. ot at Broker's or closi~ug agency's opllnn and sole d~scretiot~. may llularplead all parlles ;1,1d llelrosil ally ~t to l leys llr I I , I , t t I~ *  
o l  value Inlo n court o t  compelent lur~sdiction and shall recover courl cosls and ~ e a s o ~ w b l e  allorney's tees. 
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS A N D  RESTRICTIONS IC.C.& R.'SI: BUYER is respons~ble to o b l a ~ n  and revlew a copy 01 flue C C & '-  
tit applicablel. BUYER has revlewed C.C,& R.'s. a Yes &No a Nol  Applicable INAI. 
SUBDIVISION HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION: BUYER is aware t t~a t  membership In a Home Owner's Assoc~a t~on  may be ~ e r t r ~ ~ r r ~ l  I * I  
BUYER agrees l o  abode by lhe Ar l~cles ot Incorporallon, By-Laws and rules and regutat~ons of Ihe Assoc~at~on.  BUYER is trlrtluer aware lll.11 
 he Properly may be subtect to assessments levied by Ihe as so cia ti or^ desc~ibed i n  tttlt In th Dectarallon ot Covena~uts. Cond~llon? 43nbl 
Assoc~atlon teesldues are $ per 
I$ Restrictions. BUYER has rev~ewed Homeowner's Assoctation Documents: 0 i/es a No. Not Applicable lNAl  
RISK O F  LOSS: Proor lo  closing of  Ihls sale, all nsk ot loss shalt remaon w l lh  SELLER. In addrlron, s l~ou ld  the prelnlses be n~alcrtalty t tn lnnq~t l  
by  trre or other deslrucltve cause proor l o  closing. lhls Agree~nenl shalt be voidable al Ihe oplion ot BUYER. 
BUSINESS D A Y :  Monday throuytu Fl~day,  exclud~ng Satulday and Sunday, and e x c l u d ~ ~ ~ g  holidays as detilued In Itlaho Code, Sectloll 67 5307 
I 
BUYER and SELLER acknowledge lecelpt ot copy ot this page. whlch col~sl i tutes Page 2 01 d Pages 
1'1 
t %v BUYER'S t n ~ ~ ~ a l s  I hN ll *I SELLER'S t n ~ t ~ a t s  
IM 
Irl Thts lottn ts prmled and durrttbuled by Ihs Ada Counly Assooaltotu ol REALTORS' Inc I ldaho Assac1 nc Thts lotm Itnr her,, ~lrvgued lot illvll 
I ts orovrdsd only lor use by teal sslals ptolarrtonslri lzcanrsd by the ldaho Rsnl Eslals Commtsrton w h  h e  Nalbonal As looanot t  ol REALTORS. 
, & a  USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHt 
11.4 Copyrigtul Ada Counly Assoc~a l io~ ,  ot REALTORSQ, I t~c .  1 Idaho Associalion ot REALTORS". Inc. All r ighls reserved 
Ih, 
0-6 R.E.21 EFFECTIVE DATE JULY 1. 1996 
BROKER'S COPY 
I ( *  
s i r  PROPERTY ADDRESS 
2 ,s  
l o g  
r tn  23 DEFAULT on Ihe pertormaace of  lhls Asreecner~r SELLER has tlue oplton I l l  acceplllta l l le  Earllest M e ~ t a y  as I~<~rurli\lc.<l 
I S I  damagas or lher lawful  rtghr or remedy l o  w h ~ c h  SELLER may he en l~ t led  tf SELLER elects to nrnroed urlctnr I I f  SELI t 11 
111 
.;l~a(l makr demand upon the tmlder of Ihs Farnest Money u w o  whtch demartd s a d  b i d e r  st,slt pay from the Earnest Money 1170 costs *ucur~r,l 
ISV by SELLER s Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER relaled ta the transaction, ~ncludtng, wlthout timllatton, the castc ot tttle u,snrance. P5L1t9.N 
~lil fees. c*ed*r rSWrl tee% InSPsctlon faas and atlorney's tee!, and ra~d holder shall pay any balance of  the Earnest Money, one llalt l o  SELt t l l  
zr I and one half to SELLER s Broker, provided that the dmounl lo  be p a d  to SELLER'S Broker shall not exceed the Broker's agreed to co rn~n~ss~o t r  
I ~ I  SELLER and BUYER speclilcafly acknowtedgn and agree that ~f SELLFR elects to accept the Earnest Monpy as ltqutdated danrages n~ jc l ,  sl,+l 
16% he SELLER s sole and exclun~ve remedy and such shall not be c o n ~ ~ d e r e d  a penalty or torfe~ture If SELLER elects l o  proceed urlder 121. II,~, 
zt.4 t>oldcr of Ihe Earnest Money shall be entitled to pay Ihe coslc. ~ n c ~ i r r e d  hv SELLER'S Broker on belralf o l  SELLER nod BUyEft relalerf l o  11). 
.I-% i ransacf~on rncludlng. w~thou t  l~ rn l la i~on  l l ie costs of  brokerage fee lrtle Insurance, escrow feeq, c r e d ~ l  repart Ices, Imspecltor, lees attt~ 
:M 1tt3 any balance of the Earnest Money to bp held pendong resolution of the ,matter 
zh) havlng approved s a ~ d  sate and ta lk l o  consummate the salt)@ as hereon agreed. BUYER'S Ear~uerl Money rJepos~t slualt br. 
161 and SELLER shall pay tor the cot ts of  t ~ t l e  ~nsurance, escrow tees, credtt report tees. ~ n s p e c l ~ o n  tees. brokeraqe lees alutl 
161 attorney's fee:. ~l any Tlils shalt not he considererl as a walver by BUYER ot any other lawtut right or remedy lo  which BUYER ,nay be etu l~~lr t l  
~ r o  24 SALES PRICE INFORMATION:  The partoes to this Agreement acknowtedgo thal sales prrce ~ n t e r m a t ~ o n  compdled as a resull ot t~tt.; 
271 Agrettment may be prov~ded to the Counly asses so^'^ Offlce by  slther party ar by elttrer parry's Broker 
r r l  25 T I M E  IS  O F  T H E  ESSENCE I N  THIS AGREEMENT. 
211 26 ACCEPTANCE BUYER'S after IS made subject to the acceptance of  SELLER on or betoro IDatel 
214 It SELLER does oot accept lhls Agreement wl th ln the l rme s p e c ~ f ~ e d  the entlro Earnest Money 
I t r  27 CLOSING On or betore the closing date. BUYER and SELLER shalt depos~t with tho c los~ng agency II tundr and lnstrurnents necessary I,, 
z 36 complete the t ransacl~on The closlng dale shatt be no later than A 
177 The parties agree lhat tho -closing agency- tor t h ~ s  rransactlon shall be rw 
u u 3 g ,  I3.q 
2 11 
y . m L a = U D _ L  - 
If a long term sscrow 1 collectloo 1s mvolved, then the long term escrow holder shatt be - g - & a &  %@ Lo- - - 
2 7v l o n g  lerm escrow fees~costn to be p a d  by n BUYER WSCLLER rJ Shared Equally 
110 
HI 28 POSSESSION. BUYER shalt be e n ~ ~ t l e d  to possess~on a upon c los~~ug or (3 other 
- C t o s ~ ~ ~ g -  means ( l ie  dale 01, 
$82 w h ~ c h  all documents are oilher recorded or accepted by  an escrow agent and the sate proceeds are ava~table to SELLER Property taxes mud 
zs3 water a~sesarnents /usmy the lest ava~lablo assessment as a baslsl, rents, lnteresl and reserves. Ilens. encumbrances or ob l~oa t~ons  assu~t~ert  
186 and u t~ t~ l les  shall be pro-rated as ot -__ BUYER shalt pay tor tuel In tank, amount to be determ~ned b y  the suppl~er ;11 i 
215 SELLER'S exoense 
2% 29. SPECIAL C~NSIDERATIONS A N D  CONTINGENCIES: Thds Agreement is made subject to the toltowing special conside<ations a r ~ l l o r  
I%? contingencies wt31ch must he satisfied prior l o  closing: % e& PV' i iaU> A~PEAIDOJ( A ' 
I* 
IW 30. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: 
19 I tn this transaction. the brokeragefsl involved had the tollowing retationshiplsl w i th  the BUYER I'agent' or 'nonagent' or 'limited dual agent'): 
192 
19) L is t~ng  broker actsd as slnl L l * \m P ' J A t  tor the BUYER. 
,a. 
, 
205 Sel l~ng broker acted as alnl k-.bh( tor the BUYER 
296 In lhls transacllon. the brokeragefsl ~nvotved has the to l tow~ng ~etat~onshlp ls l  w ~ l h  the SELLER I'agent' or 'nonagent' or 'tlmlted dual agent I 
297 
2 s  Llstlng broker acted as aln) L-mh f e ~  Dud &&JT for the SELLER 
IPP 
tm Sel l~ng broker acted as afnl b k - 1 - 4  DM-- k6cur"- tor ltue SELLER 
10 1 
101 Each pany slgnlng lhls document contlrms that he or she has recelved read and understood the Agency D~sclosure Brochlrre and has elecletl 
to I the re lat~onsh~p cont~rmed above In  addll~on, each parly conf~rms lhat Ihe broker's agency ottlce po l~cy  was made ava~lable for ~ ~ ~ z p e c l ~ o ~ u  
101 and revlew EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE OR SHE IS A 'CUSTOMER' AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A BROKER UNLESS THERE 
10s IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION 
106 31. BUYER S SIGNATURES: 
5 - 1  Tl4 nn t kc3 /-a e, 
zip j' 3 1 
114 32. SELLER'S SIGNATURES: 
0-2, 
~ddre* 36 s/ M **/4/6& 4- J& 
co ty  rb+T&//b Stale a ZIP 8-C1 
115 On l h ~ s  date. t iWe hereby approve and accept the transaction set tor lh i n  the above Agreement and agree to carry out att t l ~ e  lerms 
116 thereol on Ihe part ot the SELLER. tfWe turther acknowledge recelpt of a lrue copy ot this Apreement siqned by both aarties. 
lot 0 SIGNATUREfS) SUBJECT TO COUNTER OFFER 0 SEE ATTACHED SELLER ADDENDUM 
tot 0 SEE ATTACHED SELLERS RIGHT TO CONTINUE TO MARKET PREMISES 0 SEE ATTACHED COUNTER OFFERIS) 
r. 33. BUYER'S AC#NG'JiiEOCK,IENT OF RSCEIPT UF FINAL COPY BEARING ALL SIGNATURES: 
A tr6e copy ot the 'oregolng Agreemenl, s~gned by Ihe SELLER and containlog the tutl and comptele d e s c r ~ p l ~ o n  t Itue premises. 
I 
4 rs provtdsd only lo1 use by tssl sslBla protas.tonals Itcsnsad by Ihs Idaho Reel Eslnla Commlsston who ere also membntr ol  ha Nallonal Assac~alton or REAl IOflS" 
i USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHtElTED 
I Copyrlght Ada Counly Assoclatlon ot REALTORSe, tnc. I Idaho Assoclallon ot REALTORS", tnc Atl r ~ g h t s  reserved 
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~ E A L  E . W T E  FURCHASE A k D  SALc A b i ~ % , ~ , l E h T  
M RECEIPT FOR EARNEST M O N E w  
THIS IS A LEGC\L_* 31:1!31ziG COPITRACT SCrC)RE SIGfiltNG ~ E A G  - i s  E>Jf IRE DOCdidiE:J: I N c -  JD~PJC I-._ 
GENERAL PFIII.I-E3 ~ 9 0 \ J l S I O N S  A N 5  2 y T l i C M M E N T S  1: YOt; pi;+/: ANY QUESTlOkS 3Eti)Fit  S ~ C N ~ N G  
C O t J S U L T Y O U R A T T 0 R N E ' ~ N f i O R A C C S U N T A M Y  O * P  R I L I M I -  - 
P~f r '~ rV. j  D ~ L  C C  7 / ~ 5 / $ 7  7GE dwc 
y P ~Pt tP5  DATE 
1. REAL E S T A T E  OFFICES: 
Lls t lng Agency-  Selling A g e n c . , - d L  L3-h.LO ~v\si I.Zlf -- 
M L S  O f f i c e #  M t S  O f f ~ c e X  - 
L ~ s t ~ n g  A en t  N a m e  - - 
M L S  A g e n t  1) 
Phone # ( o f f i c  - 
I 
2. BUYER AND LEGAL D E S C R I P T I O N :  \ ! / i t . ) <  
(Hereafter called "BUYER") agrees t o  purchase, and the unders~gned  SELLER agrees t o  sel l  the  following d e s c r ~ b e d  real esrate h e r e ~ n a f t e r  eferred ro  as 
. - 
" p r e m ~ s e s "  c o m m o n l y  k n o w n  as 1 32.x M k d k &  ~d C~rxt  0 &.%WE Counry  ~ I - I ; \ J G ~ L  Idaho. 71~- 
< T~rcrsr &-~t";4, 
*- 
3. T O T A L  P U R C H A S E  PRICE: GLLARS 
yable u p o n  t h e  l o l l o w ~ n g  TERMS A N D  CONDITIONS ( N 
M S :  ( N o t e  A -r C + D r E st iould add  u p  t o  ( o r  he  equal  t o  I t o l a l  purchase prbce, excep t  for 1 00°6 i ~ n a n c l n q  J 
$ 3at3-z~ A. E A R N E S T  M O N E Y :  BUYER hereby deposkrs ' T h  mf: w~.C) -- D O L L A S S  as Earnes: >.~.II, 
e v ~ d e n c e d  b y  a c a s h  personal check a c a s h n e r ' s  check  a n o t e  due O o r h e r  - - 
5 a ~ i d  a recelpr IS hereby acknowledged Earnest Mo l tey  t o  be  d e p o s ~ t e d  In trust accotrnt u p o n  acceptance b y  all parroes arid s1.j 
9 L? 
5 b e  I,eld b y  /;qShstlng Broker O s e l l i n g  Broker m o t h e r  l o r  the  b e n e f ~ t  of !he ?art,-- 
hereto, and (Broker)  shall h o l d  t l ie  complere ly  e x e c u t e d  Broker s cop ,  
t h ~ s  Agreement  The respons~ble Sroker shal l  b e  
6. ALL CASH OFFER:   YES UNO If r h ~ s  1s a n  al l  c a s h  o f f e r  d o  n o t  comp le te  lines 2 5  th rough  47, fill blank$ w ~ t r  h 2 
$ h f b % l ~ y ~ ~ M  C N E W  L O A N  P R O C E E D S  Tti ls Agreement  c o r ~ t ~ ~ i g e n t  u p o n  BUYER o b i d ~ ~ i l n g  OFHA q Y 4  d CONVEN O1r'i; 
ORD OOTHER FIRST LOAN of s -7,A*k?fl n o t  Inc luding mortgage 1nsur;lrlY- 
w ~ t h  lnterest n o t  t o  exceed * q  %, for a per lod of year(s) af n f l x e d  rare n o t h e r  -- 
YUYER shall p a y  n o  more  than -- polnt(s1 olus orlqlnarlorl  tee 11 a n y  SELLEii shall oav n o  rnori. :ha? a j~olntl.: ;, 
r ~ n u c t l ~ n  In po ln ts  sl;all flrsr accrue 10 the b e n e f ~ t  o f  r h ~   BUYER OSELLER a ~ ) , v , d t d  Equally BLJYES slialt diilrly l o s  5% 
loa l i  w l t h t n  L b u s l n e s s  day ls )  o f  SELLER'S accep tance  W ~ t l i ~ n  A- buslness ddys  of f ~ n a l  acceordl icz oI  all psrr4,, 
BUYER agrees :o f u r n ~ s h  SELLER w ~ t l i  a w r ~ t t e n  loan  c o m m ~ t m e n t  showlny  lender approval uf r r e d ~ :  report.  Income ver1 f1~3 t13  
oebt  rat los a n d  sublect only to sa t~s fac to ry  appra~sa l  and f lnal lender u n d e r w r t t ~ n g  If  such w r ~ t t e ~ i  commrrment  IS not rec21 i  - 
b y  SELLERS w ~ t l i l n  the strlcr rime allotred. SELLERS may at t h e ~ r  o p t ~ o n  cancel  r h ~ s  agreemel i t  b y  n o t ~ f y ~ n g  BUYERS +.,rliur - 
o f  s u c h  c a n c e l l a t ~ o n  If an  appra~sa l  IS r e q u ~ r e d  b y  lender, the  proper ty  m u s t  appralse at n o t  less t h a n  purchirse pr lce . 
BUYER'S Earnest  M o n e y  lnay be  returned at BUYER'S request  
F H A  V A .  I f  appl~cable.  ~t 1s expressly agreed that  n o t w ~ l h s t d n d l n g  any  other  p r o v l s ~ o n s  o f  th ls  conkract .  BUYER sh311 n o t  LL 
obl igated t o  c o m p l e t e  t l i e  purchase o f  the  proper ty  d e s c r ~ b e d  h e r e ~ n  or t o  Incur any  pena l t y  or f o r f e ~ t u r e  o f  Earnest i l l on?  
deposlts or o therw ise  unless BUYER has been g lven  Irl accordance  w ~ t h  HUDIFHA o r  VA r e q u l r ~ m e n t s  a w r ~ t t e n  statement  z 
t l ie  Federal Hous lng  C o m m ~ s s ~ o n e r .  Veterans A d m ~ n ~ s t r a t ~ o n  or a D ~ r e c t  Endorsement  lender setting f o r t h  the appra~sed  gal-: 
o f  t h e  p r o p e r t y  o f  r io t  less t h a n  t h e  sales pr lce as s ta ted  In the  con t rac t  BUYER shall have  t h e  p r ~ v ~ l e g e  an3 o p t l o n  2' 
p r o c e e d ~ n g  w l t h  c o n ~ u m m a t ~ o n  f  the  con t rac t  w ~ t h o u t  regard  t o  the  amount  o f  t h e  appra~sed  valuat lon The apprals? 
va lua t lon  1s a r r ~ v e d  at t o  determine the m a x l l n u m  m o r t g a g e  t h e  Depar tment  of H o u s ~ n g  and  Urban Development  will Insur-  
H U D  d o e s  n o t  war ran t  the value or the c o n d ~ t ~ o n  o f  l h e  p r o p e n y  BUYER should s a t ~ s f v  h~mse l f lhe rse l f  that  i h e  pr lce a r :  
c o n d ~ t i o n  o f  the  proper ty  are acceptable I t  IS agreed tha t  a n y  l t e m  Inc luded In s e c t ~ o n  7 IS of n o m ~ n a l  value less than  $!CL 
$ D. A D D I T I O N A L  F I N A N C I A L  T E R M S :  
C ] ~ d d ~ t ~ o n a l  f lnancla l  terms are s p e c ~ f ~ e d  under t h e  h e a d ~ n g  "ADDIT IONAL TERMS A N D  CONDITIONS" (Section 51 
n i i d d t i , ~ , , d #  i1rtd,z1.,8dI iBfmS ~ T Z  i3i;:zri7ai: ,fi a FINAMC!NG ADDENC?!JM of same date a ~ t a c h e d  hereto, s ~ g n e d  b y  b o t h  Partlea 
5 3OicXY3 E. A P P R O X I M A T E  F U N D S  D U E  A T  C L O S I N G :  Cash at closlng, no t  lncludlng closing cos:s. to  b e  palf l  b y  BUYER at c!os.l-_ 
I n  G O O D  FUNDS,  w l l ~ c h  I~ ic lk ldes cash. electronic t ransfer  funds ,  c e n ~ f ~ e d  check  o r  c a s h ~ e r  s c h e c k  A n y  net fi1ff2'C'l;- 
b e t w e e n  f h e  approx lmate  balances of rhe  loans s h o w n  above,  w h l c h  are 10 be  assumed or taken  subjec l  to, and t h e  a i : \  
balances o f  s a ~ d  loans at closlng o f  esc row shall b e  adlusted l d C a s h ~ O t h e r .  - - 
tl tutes+age 1 o f  5 Pages 
BUYER'S l n ~ t ~ a l s  ( I (  ,f;l.L 1 7-30-4 Date 
This form IS pr~nted and disrr~buted Inc T h ~ s  form has been designed for ant 
8s prov~ded only for use by real the Nat~onal Assoclallon ot REALTORSL 
USE BY A N Y  OTHER PERSON IS  PROHlalTED 
Copyr ight  Idaho A s s o c ~ a t ~ o n  o f  REALTORSm, Inc. I A d a  o f  REALTORSm. Inc Al l  r tghts reserved 
R.E 21 EFFECTIVE DATE AUGUST 1, 1997 
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,I PROPERTY A D D R E S S :  
I 5 .  A D D I T I O N A L  TERMS A N D / O R  C O N D I T I O N S  
---- 
----- 
6. O C C U P A N C Y '  BUYER [ia"does 0 does no t  In tend t o  o c c u p y  properxy as BUYER'S pr lmary residence 
7. I T E M S  I N C L U D E D  & E P ' C L U D E D  IN T H I S  S A L E  Al l  ex lsr lng f i x tu res  a n d  f l r r lngs tha t  are a t t a c h e d  r o  t h e  p roper l y  are INCLUDED IN  T -  
PURCHASE PRICE (un less  exctclded o e l o w l ,  and  shall be  t ransferred f ree of loens These ~nc l r lde ,  bu t  are n o t  l l m ~ t e d  to,  al l  attach-.*J floor coverlr;: 
a t tached televlslon antennae satellite d lsh  and recelvlng equ~pment ,  d t tached  plumbing, ba th room and  l lghr lng f ~ x t u r e s ,  w l n d o w  screens. screen doc . 
storm w l n d o w s ,  s to rm doors, w t n d o w  coverings, garage door opener($) and t :ansm~tter ls l ,  exterior trees, p lan ts  o r  shrubbery, wa te r  heating apoara- . 
and f lx tures,  a t t a c h e d  fireplace e q u i p m e n t ,  awntngs,  v e n t ~ l a t ~ n g ,  cooling a n d  heating systems,  bul l t - ln  a n d  "drop- ln"  ranges (bu t  e x c e p t ~ n g  all o r - =  
ranges) ,  fuel tanks and  ~ r r ~ g a t i o n  f l x tu res  and equlprnenr. all wa te r  systems.  we l l s ,  sprlngs, wa te r ,  w a t e r  r ~ g h t s ~ d l t c h e s  and  dr tch rights. ~f any, tnat  
appurtenant the re to  that  are n o w  o n  o r  u s e d  In c o n n e c t ~ o n  w l t h  t h e  premlses a n d  shall be  Inc luded l o  t h e  sale unless o t h e r w ~ s e  provlded hereon Thl 
f o l l o w i n g  a d d i t i o n a l  i t e m s  a r e  s p e c i f i c a l l y ;  
0 
I A. i N C L U D E D  IN T H l S  SALE: 44 QQL\A& p . k f i ~  C & , ~ ~ E L J ~ G " J  ih; 'il.3.E p c l ~ - &  
L 
i^  
I 0  
r 5 .  E X C L U D E D  IN T H l S  S A L E : -  
8. T I T L E  C O h ! V E Y A N C E :  Title o f  SELLER 1s t o  he conveyed  b y  wdr ranry  deed, unless o t h e r w ~ s e  prov lded,  and IS t o  be  marhetable and Insur - _  
excep l  for r ~ g h r s  reserved In federa l  pd tenrs ,  s tate or ral lroad deeds, bul ld lng or use resrr lct lons, bul ld lng and  zonlng r e g u l a t ~ o n s  and ort l lndnces o! .. 
governmental  unit. and r lg l i ta  o f  w a y  and easements estabilshed or o f  record L e n s ,  encumbrances or d e f e c t s  t o  b e  d ~ s c h a r g e d  b y  SELLER m a y  St. . . 
out  o f  purkhase m o n e y  at date o f  c los lng N o  Ilens, encumbrances or defects,  w h l r h  are to be  discharged or assumed b y  BUYER or to  w h l c l ~  title 15 I,?. . 
sublecr to. exist un less  otherwise specl f led In this Agreement  
9. A T T O R N E Y ' S  F E E S :  l i  e l ther  p a r t y  lnlt tates or defends any arb l t rat lon or legal ac t lon  or proceedings, w h l c h  are In any w a y  c o n ~ i e c t " d  cirt l l  
Agreement ,  the preval l lng p a n y  shall  b e  e n t ~ t l e d  t o  recover f rom the n o n - p r e v a ~ l ~ n g  p a n y  reasonable cos ts  and  a t to rney 's  fees, ~ n c l u d l l i g  such r o s r s  :- 
fees o n  appeal. 
70. E A R N E S T  M O N E Y  D I S P U T E  I I N T E R P L E A D E R  N o t w ~ t h s t a n d ~ n g  any termtnatlon of th ls  contract .  BUYER and  SELLER agree that  I n  t h e  F L  :. 
o f  any  con t roversy  regarding t h e  Earnest  M o n e y  and  th lngs of va lue held b y  Broker or c los lng agency,  unless murua l  written ~ns t ruc t tons  are r e r e ' .  -. 
b y  the holder o f  the  Earnest M o n e y  and  t h ~ n g s  o f  value. Broker or closlng agency shall n o t  be  requlred t o  take dny ac t lon  bu t  m a y  awalr  any p roceeo  -$  
or at B r o k e r ' s  or c los lng  a g e n c y ' s  o p t ~ o n  and sole dlscretlon, m a y  ~ n t e r p l e a d  all p a r t ~ e s  and deposlr any moneys  or thlngs of value Into a cou:- . 
c o m p e t e n t  j u r ~ s d l c t ~ o n  a n d  shal l  recover  cour t  cos ts  and reasonable a t to rney 's  fees 
7 1. C O V E N A N T S .  C O N D I T I O N S  A N D  R E S T R I C T I O N S  (C.C.& R ' S l :  BUYER IS responsible t o  ob ta ln  a n d  r e v l e w  a c o p y  of t l ~ e  C C & R : 
t4 app!lcable) BUYER h a s  r e v l e w e d  C C & A ' s  @Yes C I N O  UNIA 
? <  7 2. S U B D I V I S I O N  H O M E O W N E R ' S  A S S O C I A T I O N :  BUYER 1s aware that membershlp In a Home Owner ' s  Assoclat lon m a y  be requlred and  3 L  3 
0 agrees to ablde b y  the  A r t ~ c l e s  o f  I ~ i c o r p o r a t l o n ,  By -Laws and  rules and regulations o f  the Assoclat lon BUYER 1s fur iher  aware  that  ;lie Prope:ty ' - 2  
37 b e  sublect t o  assessments lev led b y  t h e  Assoclarion described In full In the Declaration o f  Covenants.  C o n d r t ~ o n s  and  Restr lct lons, BUYER h a s  rev le.  = 
OB H o m e o w n e r ' s  Assoc la r lon  D o c u m e n t s  O ~ e s  &No &/A A s s o c ~ a t ~ o n  f e e d d u e s  are $ per  
o i l  13. R I S K  OF L O S S :  Prlor t o  c los lng of this sale, all r lsk o f  loss shall  rema ln  w l t h  SELLER In addlt lon, should the  prernlses oe marerldlly d d ~ ~ ~ a G c :  :
IU fore or o ther  destructive cause  pr lor  t o  c los lng,  this Agreement  shall b e  voldable at the  op t lon  o f  BUYER 
I I 
11 14. B U S I N E S S  D A Y :  M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  Frtday, exc ludlng Saturday and Sunday,  and excludlng holidays as def lned In ldaho Code.  S e c t ~ o n  6 7  55: - 
I I ? 
I 4  
I ( BUYER'S  l n ~ t ~ a l s  ( ) 9 / > o / f ' > D a t e  SELLER'S l n ~ t ~ a l s  
l o  Thls lorm IS prlnted and 
1 7  a provided only for use by real estate profess~onals l~censod by tho ldaho Real Estate 
1 8  USE BY A N Y  OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 
1'1 C o p y r ~ g h t  Idaho  Assoc la t lon  of REALTORSm, Inc. 1 A d a  C o u n t y  Assoclat lon of REALTORS*. Inc. Al l  r lghts reserved. 
I0 
?I R E.21 EFFECTIVE D A T E  A U G U S T  1, 1997 
07t 
I1 . 
,4 P R O P E R T Y  A D D R E S S  I D X  
15 I N S P E C N N -  BU'fEq srd l t  r a v e  the r q h t  to  condtrcr ~nspec!dons tnvestrga[ions 'estr, i i u r ~ e j s  3 r d  ather s i u d ~ e s  ar 3 u Y E Z  S e ~ l , ~ r . , ~  a 
b shall, w l t h l n  a- buslness d a j 1 s t  o f  aCcePtdnce Complete these :nspec:lcns and  give i o  SSILER N ~ I ! , L " ~  n o t ~ c e  of ~ t r m s  d~sap(,roved u~ 3- - -  
7 strongly a d v ~ s e d  to e x e r c ~ s e  these r~gp15 and i o  make  BUYER'S o w n  selec:lon 31 p ro fess~ona ls  ~ ~ t n  apprcprrare q u a l t f ~ c a t ~ o n s  to conduct insoec. c n ,  
8 t h e  enrlre p roper ty  BU'fER's acceorance  o f  the condl t lon o f  [he p roper ry  1s a contingency or  i h ~ s  A g r e e ~ e n t  
9 BUYER chooses  O t o  hawe ~ n s r c c r l o n .  d o t  t o  have ~ n r p e c t l o n  I f  B U Y i i  r h o o s e r  qot  t o  have  tnips::~on skip i lnes I 3 0  r o  . 4 3  
o S A T l S F A C T l O N l A E M O V A L  O F  I N S P E C T I O N  C O N T I N G E N C I E S :  
I 1 If BUYER does  n o t  wr th ln the  slrlc: i l m e  p e r ~ o d  specified glve t o  SELLER mrlrren not lce s f  ~ t e m s  d rsappro '~ed  of. BUY:? shall c o r c l u s ~ v e l y  Le cae- - 
2 to  have (ai completed all i n s p e c r ~ o n s .  Invesrlgarlons, review o f  appltcaole documei lxs and  d~sc losures ,  (bt e lected to p roceed  wit". 'he r rarsac-  cr : - 
I ( c )  assumed all Itablllty, respons~bt l l ty  and  expense for repalrs or correcrlons other  than  for I tems w h i c h  SELLER has  o t h e r w ~ s e  agresd In wrltbng ' 2  - e z .  
or  correct  
i 2 It BUYER does wrrh ln t h e  strlc: * m e  perlod spec~f led glve to ELLER w r ~ r t e n  not lce o f  Iremi; d ~ s a p p r o v e d  o f .  BUYER shall  p r o v ~ d e  r o  SELLE3 pcsrlr.;- 
o secr ion(s)  o f  w r ~ t t e n  l n s p e c r ~ o n  repor rs  SELLER shall have  - + it business day(>) In w h ~ c  t o  respond  In w r ~ t ~ n g .  1 3.lf SELLER does  not respond  w l r n l n  t h e  s t r ~ c t  rcme p e r ~ o d  spec fled, BUYER shalt have  L buscness day(s \  (a f te r  recelpr o f  SELLER'S resaor :  -. 
B or af ter  t h e  expl rat lon of t h e  time for SELLER to respond w h ~ c h e v e r  o c c u r s  t ~ r s r )  t o  cancel  r h ~ s  Agreemenr  In wr l t l ng  
9 4 If BUYER does no t  g lve such  a r l r r e n  norlce of cancellarcon w ~ t h t n  the  strlcr t lme p e r ~ o d s  specl f~ed.  BUYEFi shall conclus,vely be deemed to have IIC:--. 
o t o  proceed w l r h  the r ransac t lon  r i l r h o u i  repatrs or corrections other  t h a n  f o r  l rems w h ~ c h  SELLER h a s  o r h e r w ~ s e  agreed In w r l t ~ r l g  r o  repatr or c3rrc I 
I SELLER shall make  the  proper ty  avaltable for all lnspect~ons BUYER shall  keep  the propeny free and clear s f  I ~ e n s ,  l n d e n l n ~ f y  and  ho ld  SELLEA har,nlz.-. 
t r o m  all I tab~ l t t y ,  c l a ~ m s  demands .  damages  and costs, and repalr a n y  damages  arlslng f r o m  the  l n s p e c t ~ o n s  N o  l n s p e c t ~ o n s  m a y  b e  made b y  3-. 
I governmenta l  b u l l d ~ n g  or zon lng  Inspec to r  or government  employee wcthout  the  pr lor  consen t  o f  SELLER. unless r e q u ~ r e d  b y  local  l a w  
2 16. S E L L E R ' S  P R O P E R T Y  D I S C L O S U R E  F O R M :  If requlred b y  T ~ t l e  55.  Chaprer 25 ldaho Code SELLER shall  w l t h l n  t e n  ( 1 0 )  days after execlo. : 
r o f  thrs Agreement  p rov ide  to BUYER "SELLER'S Property  Disclosure F o r m "  or o ther  acceptable fg rm.  BUYER has recelved the  "SELLE8.s ?rope - .  
0 O~sc los r l re  Form"  or o ther  accep tab le  f o r m  prlor to  slgnlng t h ~ s  Agree en t :  a y e s  ONO &/A Y 
77. L E A D  P A I N T  D I S C L O S U R E :  The  subject property 0 1 s  
 IS n o r  def lned as "Targer Hous lng"  r e g a r d ~ n g  lead based palnt  or lead based  Q +  - 
r hazards  l l  y e s  BUYER h e ~ e b y  ack r iow ledges  the following ( d BUYER has ueel i  p r o v ~ d e d  an  EPA approved  lead based pd- ,~ !  Iidz,aru 8nf.x 7 I _ '  
9 pamphlet  ( b 1 Raceopt o f  Seller s D ~ s c l o s u r e  o f  l n f o r m a t ~ o n  and A c k n o w l e d g m e n t  Form and  have b e e n  p r o v ~ d e d  w ~ t h  all records. test reports or o i - .  
o ~ n f o r m a t ~ o n .  ~f any re lated t o  t h e  p resence  o f  lead based palnt  hazards o n  s a ~ d  proper ty  I c 1 That  t h ~ s  con t rac t  IS con t lnqen t  u p o n  m y  r ~ g h :  :a 11; 
I t h e  p roper ty  tested for  lead based  p a ~ n t  hazards r o  be  completed n o  later than  3,4. or  the contingency will termrnate ( 3 1 ;-=- 
I BUYER hereby o w a ~ v e s  O d o e s  nor w a w e  thls rlght ( e ) That of test results s h o w  unacceptable amounts  o f  lead-based palnt o n  fhe prernlses 5U' T -  
h a s  the rtght t o  cancel the con t rac t  subject t o  the o p t ~ o n  o f  the SELLER ( t o  b e  gcven In w r ~ t l n g l  t o  elect t o  remove  ;he lead-based palnt al>d corr*c: - 
4 prob lem w h ~ c h  mus t  b e  accomplished be fo re  closlng ( f I That  . of t l ie  con t rac t  IS cance(ed under th ls  c lause.  BUYER'S earnest mo l iey  depostt v~ri - 
.i r e t u r n e d  t o  BUYER 
u 18. F I N A L  V E R I F I C A T I O N  O F  C O N D I T I O N :  BUYER shall have the r lghr t o  make  a flnal lnspect lon o f  the  proper ty  approximately da . 
7 pr lor  t o  c lose o f  esc row,  n o t  as a can t lngency  o f  the sale, b u t  solely t o  c o n f l r m  that  (a) repalrs have  b e e n  comple ted  as agreed In wr l t lng b y  3U' 3 
s a n d  SELLER. (b) SELLER has  c o m p l l e d  w ~ t h  SELLER'S other  ob i~ga t tons ,  a n d  (c)  the  properry IS o t h e r w ~ s e  In subsran t~a l l y  the same c o n d ~ t ~ o n  as or ' -  - 
9 d a t e  o f  accep tance  o f  the  o f fe r ,  unless o therw ise  agreed In w r i t ~ n g  
a 19. TITLE I N S U R A N C E :  
I I A I TITLE C O M M I I M E I \ I T :  P~IOI i o  closing the t ra r l sac t~on .  @SELLER or OBUYER shal l  f u r n ~ s h  t o  BUYER a c o r n m ~ t r n e n ~  a i  o . . . 
, Insurance pol ley s h o w l n g  t h z  c o n d ~ t l o n  of the i ~ t l e  to  s a ~ d  premlses BUYER shall have a b u s ~ n e s s  day(s)  f rom receipt o f  the co r~ rn~ t r i - : -  
' 
o r  n o t  less than  t w e n t y - f o u r  (24)  hours prlor t o  c !os~ng,  w l t h l n  w h ~ c h  t o  oblect  In w r ~ t l n g  t o  the c o n d ~ t ~ o n  o f  the title as set forrr: r ~ i  . - - .  
R 
4 c o r n m ~ t m e n t  If BUYER does  n o t  so oblect. BUYER shall b e  d e e m e d  t o  have  accepred the  c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  o f  t h e  t ~ t l e  I t  IS agreed that lf the  ' ' : 
o f  s a ~ d  premlses IS n o r  markerable, or cannot be  made so wcthln buslness day(s1 after no t l ce  c o n t a ~ n ~ n g  a w r ~ t t e n  statement  c f  de. i 1 
I S  delivered t o  SELLER, BUYER'S EarnestaMoney d e p o s ~ t  w ~ l l  b e  returned t o  BUYER and  SELLER shall  p a y  for the cos t  o r  t ~ t l e  ~nsura-:: 
c a n c e l l a t ~ o n  fee e s c r o w  and  legal fees, of any  
: B 1 S T A N D A R D  C O V E R A G E  O W N E R ' S  P O L I C Y  SELLER shall w ~ t h l n  a reasonable t lme  after closlng furnosh to BUYER a t ~ t ~ e  r . su ra - -  
p o l ~ c y  In t h e  a m o u n t  o f  the  purchase prlce o f  the premlses s h o w l n g  marketable and  Insurable t ~ t l e  sublect t o  the  Ilens, encumbrances 3 
defec ts  e lsewhere se t  ou t  ln thts Agreement t o  b e  d~scharged  or assumed b y  BUYER The risk assumed b y  t h e  t ~ t l e  c o m p a n y  In the  srandar2 
coverage  lender ' s  p o l ~ c y  1s l l m ~ t e d  t o  mat te rs  o f  public record. 
( C ) E X T E N D E D  C O V E R A G E  L E N D E R ' S  P O L I C Y  (Mortgage p o l i c y )  The lender w ~ l l  requlre that  BUYER (Borrower1 f u r n ~ s h  an  Exten--  
Coverage Lender 's  Pol icy.  T h ~ s  extended coverage lender's pol icy c o n s ~ d e r s  m a t t e r s  o f  publ ic  record and addit ional ly insures agalnst cer:: .- 
marters n o t  s h o w n  i n  the  pub l i c  record. This extended coverage  lender 's  pol icy i s  solely fo r  t h e  bene f i t  o f  the  lender and  on ly  p r o t e c t s  in? 
lender. 
( D ) E X T E N D E D  C O V E R A G E  O W N E R ' S  P O L I C Y :  A standard t ~ t l e  pol icy does no t  cover cer ta in po ten t ia l  problems o r  r isks s u c h  as : := -$  
(I e a legal c l a ~ m  a g a ~ n s t  premlses for payment  of some debt  or o b l ~ g a t ~ o n ,  boundary d~sputes,  clalrns o f  easement and other mat ters 01 c:? - 
~f they  are no t  of p u b l ~ c  record at t lme o f  closing ) However,  under ldaho l a w ,  s u c h  p o t e n t ~ a l  c l a ~ m s  agalnsr the premlses m a y  h a v e  S e ~ c  -- 
legal o b l ~ g a t ~ o n s  be fo re  the  purchase of the h o m e  and yet  m a y  n o t  be  of publlc record u n t ~ l  af ter  the purchase It IS recommended rha: aU'- - 
talk t o  a t l t le c o m p a n y  abou t  w h a t  11 o f fe rs  In the w a y  o f  extended coverage t ~ t l e  pollcles and endorsements Thrs extended coverage Owner 
p o l ~ c y  IS for  t h e  b e n e r ~ t  or t n e  o w n e r  and prowodes s~iin:i i i  csJaraga !$kt? prou!dsd hy  the e x t e n d e d  coverage  lender's ~ o l l c y  
Extended Coverage O w n e r ' s  P o l ~ c y  requested a y e s  P N o  A d d ~ t r o n a l  p remlum p a ~ d  b y  D B U Y E R  DSELLER 
( E ) The part les agree that  I 1  c* A - d L !  T ~ t l e  C o m p a n y  shall  p r o v ~ d e  t ~ t l e  pol lcy and p r e l ~ r n ~ n a r v  e c -  
of commitment 
BUYER and SELLER ac n o w l e d  e r celp of c o p y  o f  th ls  page, w h l c h  l t u t e s  ag 3 o f  5 Pages 
BUYER'S l n ~ r ~ a l s  ( I (  P A ~ h ? D a t e  SELLER s jn1t1a1s )($h ~ - . ~ o - ~ ~  ate 
This lorm IS printed and dtstr~butea by the Ada C Assoc~atlon of REALTORS* tnc 1 Idaho Assoc~at~o EAL AS", Inc This form ha? oeen desbgned f - 1  
15 provided only for use by real estate proiess~onats t~censed by the ldaho Reat Estate Comm~ss~on who are also me ers of the Nac~onat Assoc~at~on ot REALTORS' 
USE BY A N Y  OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 
C o p y r ~ g h t  ldaho  A s s o c ~ a t ~ o n  of REALTORS@. Inc  / A d a  C o u n t y  A s s o c ~ a t ~ o n  of REALTORS*, Inc A l l  r ~ g h t s  reserved 
R E 21 EFFECTIVE D A T E  A U G U S T  1, 1997 
I 
5 20 COSTS P A I D  B Y  C o r r s  ,n 3oOition to :hose listed fe iow m a y  b e  *nc~r :eS n, 31J'/E? and SELLER ur'less other.r,tse agrYed h ~ r e , n  or proJ,c:  - I 
7 l a w  or requtred b y  lender, or o ther r j l se  szate The t;elow costs ~ t l l  35 ~ a l d  as ~ n c i ~ c a i e t i  Some cos ts  are sublet. :o l o a n  pr?grarn reqi,trer-*.14 
r SELLER agrees r o  pay  a cnax~rnurn 3 f  iender:appiatser r e q u ~ r e d  repalr c o s t s  
Tirle Ins Extended Coverage Lender's 
I 
? 21. C O U N T E R P A R T S :  This A g r e e m e n t  m a y  be execu ted  In one o r  m o r e  counterpar ts ,  each  o f  w h l c h  0s deemed t o  b e  a n  orlglnal hereof, ana - 
w h l c h  shalt togerher  c o n s t ~ t u t e  one  a n d  t h e  same instrument 
i 22. E N T I R E  A G R E E M E N T :  T h ~ s  Agreement  c o n t a ~ n s  the entlre Agreement  o f  t h e  parties r e s p e c t ~ n g  t h e  mat re rs  h e r e ~ n  set f o r t h  and supersedes : 
i prlor Agreements  b e t w e e n  the  par t les f e s p e c t ~ n g  s u c h  mat te rs  N o  warranr les.  ~ n c l u d l n g ,  w ~ t h o u t  J ~ m ~ t a t l o n ,  any  war ran ty  o f  h a b l t a b ~ l ~ l y ,  agrueme- 
o r  r e p r e s e n t a t ~ o n s  nor  expressly  set  f o r t h  here ln shall b e  blndlng u p o n  e l ther  p a n y  
7 2 3 .  F A C S I M I L E  T R A N S M I S S I O N :  Facslmlle transm~sscon of any slgned orlglnal document ,  and r e t r a n s m ~ s s ~ o n  f any  s lgned facslmllc rransrnl-, 
a shall b e  the  same as dellvery o t  a n  orlglnal AI the request of e ~ t h e r  p a n y  or rhe C l o s ~ n g  Agency,  the partoes will conform facslmlle r ransrn~t ted s lgnaiu l  -. 
P b y  srgnlng a n  o r l g ~ n a l  d o c u m e n t  
0 
1 2 4  D E F A U L T  I f  BUYER de fau l t s  In t h e  per fo rmance  o f  t h ~ s  Agreement .  SELLER h a s  the  op t lon  of ( 1 )  accepting the  Earnest lvloney as Ilqultla;e- 
I damages  or 121 ptlrsulng any other  l a w f u l  r lght  or remedy ro w h l c h  SELLER m a y  oe  entitled If SELLER elects t o  p roceed  under ( 1  I SELLER stiaII In; - 
a d e m a n d  u p o n  the holder o f  the Earnest Money,  u p o n  w h l c h  demand sald holder shal l  pay f rom the Earnest M o n e y  ;he c o s t s  Incurred b y  SELLER s Oroh- 
.r o n  behal f  o f  SELLER and  BUYER re la ted  to the  t ransac t~on ,  ~ n c l u d l n g  without I l m ~ r a t ~ o n ,  the  cos ts  of title Insurance.  e s c r o w  fees, credlt repor: t r s -  
lnspecr lon fees and  at rorney 's  fees, a n d  sald holder  shall pay any balance o f  r h e  Earnest Money ,  one-half t o  SELLER and  one  half to  SELLER s aron-  
p r o v ~ d e d  t h a t  the  an ioun t  t o  b e  pa ld  t o  SELLER'S Sroker shall no r  e x c e e d  t h e  Broker 's  agreed-to commlss lon  SELLER and  BUYER specl f~c;  
i acknowledse  and  agree tha t  11 SELLER elects t o  accept  the  Earnest M o n e y  as l ~ q u ~ d a t e d  damages, such shall b e  SELLER'S sole and  exclusive rernzc: 
s and s u c h  shall  not  b e  consodered a penal ty  or fo r fe~ tu re  If SELLER elects l o  p roceed  under ( 2 ) ,  the holder of fhe  Earnest M o n e y  shall  b e  enttt led to  c :  
9 t h e  c o s t s  Incurred b y  SELLER's Broker o n  behal f  o f  SELLER and  BUYER re lated r o  the t ransac t~on ,  tncludlng, w ~ r h o u r  I ~ m ~ r a t l o n ,  the  costs of brokers,_ 
u fee ,  title Insurance,  e s c r o w  fees, credlr repor t  fees, lnspect lon fees and  a t t o r n e y ' s  fees, w l t h  any  balance o f  the  Earnest M o n e y  to be held per?dlr 
I reso lu r lon  o f  the  m a t t e r  
2 I f  SELLER defaul ts ,  hav lng  approved  s a d  sale and fai ls to  consummate  t h e  same as here ln agreed, BUYER'S Earnest M o n e y  deposl t  shall 5- retilrr:. 
j t o  h ~ m / h e r  a n d  SELLER shall  p a y  for  t h e  c o s t s  o f  title Insurance, esc row fees, credl t  repor t  fees, lnspect lon fees, brokerage fees and at torney s l e 5 -  
.i ~f any T h t s  shall  n o t  b e  c o n s ~ d e r e d  as a wa lve r  b y  BUYER o f  any other  l a w f u l  r l gh t  or remedy t o  w h l c h  BUYER m a y  be  e n t ~ t l e d  
5 25. S A L E S  PRICE I N F O R I v I A T I O N :  The part les to this Agreement a c k n o w l e d g e  that  sales pr ice ~ n f o r m a t i o n  comp i led  as a result of t l l is A g r e s m z - :  
a m a y  b e  p rov ided  to the  C o u n t y  Assessor ' s  Of f i ce  b y  elther par ty  or b y  e i ther  p a n y ' s  Broker. 
7 26. T I M E  1S O F  THE E S S E N C E  IN T H I S  A G R E E M E N T .  
5 
1 27 C L O S I N G  O n  or before the  c los lng date. BUYER and SELLER shall deposlt w l t h  the closlng agency all funds and ~ n s t r u m e n t s  necessary t o  c o m ~ l e  :
o t h ~ s  r ransac t lon  The closing da te  snall  be  n o  later than  odTcB&e 7 1 IY47  
I The p a n l e s  agree that  the "c los lng  a g e n c y "  for this transaction shall be  F( AM@.{ * \ 
? I f  a long- te rm esc row / collection 1s ~ n v o l v e d ,  then  the  long- term esc row holder  shal l  be  6 4 
-
- 
28. P O S S E S S I O N :  BUYER shal l  b e  e n t ~ t l e d  t o  possession b ;3&on c los lng or a d a r e  t lme "Closing* means the  a ? ' .  
tt o n  w n l c n  ali d o c u m e i ~ t s  aie dother reoc rded  ~r az:e~.red hy an erfxow agent  and  t h e  sale oroceeds are aval lable t o  SELLER Property  taxes a n d  wa-:  
15  assessments (uslng the last avallable assessment as a basls],  rents, ~n te res t  a n d  reserves, I~ens ,  encumbrances o r  o b l ~ g a r ~ o n s  a sumed ano uclill lea $7 - 
~6 be pro - ra ted  as o l  C C m r :  . BUYER shall p a y  l o r  fue l  tn tank,  a m o u n t  to  be  deterrnlned b y  the suppller at SELLER'S  ex pens^ 
u & B U Y E R a n d p  ER j l & l j /  ac o w l e d  e recelpt o f  c o p y  o f  th l s  page,  w h l c h  c o n s t ~ t u t e s  Page 4 o f  5 Pages 
19 BUYER'S l n ~ t ~ a l s  I 301 z ~ a t e  SELLER'S lnlt lals ( ) (  I Da te  
to Th,s form IS prlnled and d~str~buted by the Idaho s allon of REALTORSa. Inc 1 Ada County Assoc~at~on of REALTORS'. tnc Th~s form has Seen deslgnea tor jr" 
11 IS provldsd only for use by real estate profess~onsls l~censed by the ldaho Real Estate Comrnjss~on who are also members of the Nat~onst Assoclatlon 01 REALTD~S'  
!? USE BY A N Y  OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 
!I C o p y r ~ g h t  Idaho Assoc la t lon  o f  REALTORS@, Inc, I A d a  C o u n t y  A s s o c ~ a t t o n  o f  REALTORS@, Inc. A l l  r l gh ts  reserved 
ir R.E 2 1 EFFECTIVE D A T E  A U G U S T  1 ,  1997 43 7z 
5 .  
I PROPERTY ADDRESS:  
I 2 9  SPECIAL  C O N S l D E R A T l O N S  AND CONTINGENCIES:  This Agreement I S  made subfec: ro the 'ollowtng specla! c3nsidetai1ons I - . :  
a coorlngencras *&hlch mu5 a:,sf~ed prlor ro cl 
30. REPRESENTATION C O N F I R M A T I O N :  
In t h ~ s  transactlon, the brokerage(s1 lnvolved had the followlng re lar~onsh~pls l  w l t h  the BUYER ( 'agent '  or 'nonagent' or ' I ~ m ~ t e d  dual ageni'i 
L ~ s t ~ n g  broker acted as a(nl  L ,P I@ 'DL' AL v 4 6 & h - -  for the BUYER. 
Se l l~ng broker acted as aln) L-' for the SUYER. 
I n  t h ~ s  transactlon, the brokeragets] lnvolved has the fol lowlng re la t~onsh~p(s l  w ~ r h  the SELLER ('agent' or 'nonageni' or ' I ~ m ~ t e d  dual agenr'l 
L ~ s t ~ n g  broker acted as a ln i  I-- + t  for the SELLER 
P 
'. 
C '  Selling broker acred as a(nl  h - t -  ~ M C  AGES- for  the SELLER 
Each party slgntng rhls document conflrms that he or she has received, read and understood the Agency D~sclosure Brochure and has elecied t:  -I 
re la t~onsh~p confirmed above In add~ t~on ,  each party confirms that the broker's agency offlce pollcy was made available for lnspect~on and revlew CAC - 
PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE OR SHE IS A 'CUSTOMER' AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A BROKER UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEX 
AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION. 
3 7 .  A C C E P T A N C E .  BUYER'S of fer  1s made subject to the acceptance of SELLER on or hefore (Date) 9 .30-- -and ( T ~ m e )  I/ .'Gf;t pf\= 
If  SELLER does not accept t h ~ s  Agreement w ~ t h ~ n  the t ~ m e  spec~f~ed,  the en t~ re  Earnest Money shall be refunded l o  BUYER on demand 
32. BUYER 'S  S I G N A T U R E S :  I IWe further acknowledge recelpt of a true copy o f  rhrs Agreement. 
OSEE ATTACHED BUYER'S ADDENDUM(SI: (Spec~ fy  number of BUYER addendum(s1 attached ) 
J 
BUYER (Print N a m e )  044'4 f a & BUYER (Print N a m e )  
D a t e q / 3 0 / ' j - 1  Tome ) I ' d o  P h o n e #  d 3 7 - r 3 u  
Address 7 f a  k i o ~ d T 3  4 I">&&d Address 
c i t y  CJ.) 4 ,xg c LIC ~ t a t e z ~  z i p  TJ JO a City- State Lip J2&& 
33. SELLER'S S I G N A T U R E S :  
O n  this dare, ItWe hereby approve and accept the transactlon set fonh In the above Agreement 
o f  the SELLER. l fWe further acknowledge reclept of a true copy of t h ~ s  Agreement s~gned b y  
OSIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO COUNTER OFFER OSEE ATTACHED SELLER ADDENDUM 
USEE ATTACHED SELLERS ES USEE ATTAC 
SELLER S~gnature 
Address / 3 ~ 5 /  d.? NC( fin /> r, 4 6 ~  E A d d r e s s  ~&dd i$  br-Cr
3) , L ~ ~ P ~ - z ! o x  stat& state YJ Z I J ~ A ~  
34. BUYER'S A C K N O W L E D G M E N T  O F  RECEIPT O F  F I N A L  C O P Y  BEARING A L L  S IGNATURES:  
A true copy of the foregoing Agreement, signed by  the SELLER and containing the full and complete description of the premises. IS hereby received a n  
this 2 CJ day of s(//3/Lr-nip , 19 9 7 . 
BUYER- -K- BUYER: 
BUYER and SELLER acknowledge receipt 
Th~s form 0s printed and dlstrlbuted by the ldaho Association of REALTORS'. Inc. / Ada County Associarton of REALTORSU. Inc. Th~s form has been designed tor and 
0s provided only for use by real estate profkssiona~s licensed by the ldaho Real Estate Commiss~on who are also members of the Natlonal Assoc~atlon 0 1  REALTORS' 
USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHIBITED. 
Copyright ldaho Association of  REALTORS', Inc. I Ada,County Association o f  REALTORS", Inc. All r ights reserved. 
R.E.21 EFFECTIVE DATE AUGUST 1 ,  1997 47-3' 
FINANCING DUM # (1,2,3. ETC) 
THIS IS A N  ADDENDUPA TO THE PURCHASE A N D  S A L E  AGREEMENT CARESULLY READ T i i E  EbiTiRE DOCLIMEPIT. 
BEFORE SIGNING I F  Y O U  H A V E  A N Y  QUESTIONS BEFORE SIGNING. CONSULT Y O U R  A T T O R N E Y  AND/OR ,o,u Hovslm 
R ~ A L T ~ R @  ACCOUNTANT 0 P P O n t u f i 1 -  + 
This is  a n  A O O E N D U M  to the  Real Es ta te  Purchase and  Sale A g r e e m e n t  and  Receipt for Earnest *Money: 
Earnest M o n e y  Dared: S e p L & m b ~ c  30 
ADDRESS: 1 5 2 3 5 b\ Gd h$', J 4 
- 
BUYER~S): D ~ C C ~ J  k ~ A L  &r\:*cJ K M \ ? ~ ,  
3 E X I S T I N G  L O A N ( S I :  This  Agreement  i s  con t ingen t  u p o n  n t h e  Assumpt ion  o f  o r  =sub jec t  t o  the  fo l lowing loans, i f  an4, 
FIRST L O A N  o f  approximately 5 payable at 5 ( inc luding PI ) per month,  w i t h  interes: 
currently at % n f i x e d  rate n o t h e r  . Assumpt ion  Fee, i f  a n y ,  n o t  t o  exceed 
q SECOND L O A N  of approximately $ payable at 9 ( inc lud ing  PI 1 per mont t i ,  w l t h  111terc:- 
current ly  at % O f i x e d r a T e  n o t h e r  . A s s u m p t i o n  Fee, if any, n o r  t o  exceed  
SELLER shall w i t h l n  business dayfs) of accep tance  prov ide BUYER w i t h  cop ies  o f  appropriate d o c u m e n t s  assumed or ~ a k ? ~ .  
subject to. W i t h i n  business day(s) of receipt  thereof BUYER shall in wr i t ing n o t i f y  SELLER o f  h is iher  approval or d i sappro ,~  + 
o f  such  te rms o f  t h e  aforement ioned documents .  SELLER shall  furnish BUYER a cur ren t  loan  i n f o r m a t i o n  statement  of t h e  3bc.. 5 
loants) w i t h i n  business day(s) of acceptance. I n  the event  of Assumption. BUYER shal l  u s e  h is lher  bes t  e f fo r t s  to ob ta ln  : - =  
consent  of t h e  lender o f  record to assume the above  loan(s) w i t h i n  - business d a y ( s )  o f  acceptance,  or wa ive  rhls c o n d ~ t ~ o n  .- 
wr i t i ng .  Al l  charges  re lated t o  such assumpt ion shall  b e  paid b y  the  BUYER OSELLER m ~ h a r e d  Equally. 
OASSUMPTION o f  F H A N A  Loan  w i t h  Release o f  Liabi l i ty. SUYER shall assume SELLER'S po ten t ia l  i ndemni ty  liability t o  the  U 5 
Government  for The repayment  o f  the loan. BUYER is also V A  quali f ied and  O w i l l  2r Owill n o t  re ins ta te  SELLER'S VA eltgtbtlnr, 
:, 5 , oc,a S E L L E R  To C A R R Y :  OFIRST L O A N  %SECOND L O A N  OOTHER LOAN.  
BUYER t o  execure:  LZ]a Contract for Deed or n o t e  secured b y  a # D e e d  of T rus t  or n h / l o r t g a g e  o n  the property. In fa4,0r - .  
SELLER, for the  oalance o f  5 n payable a t  9 per month ,  inc luding in terest  at= ?6 per  a n n u r  
for ayears  a n d  with\h?ehtlre?aknce due  s n  year(s) f rom da te  o f  n o t e  or c o n t r a c t  for  deed,  
4- 10%;~  S-cor 5 
acceptance, BUYER s l ia l l  furn ish SELLER: n a  currer.! financ:: 
s ta tement  n c r e d i t  repor t  or n b o t h ,  for the  sole purpose o f  credit approval, w h l c h  approval  shal l  n o t  b e  unreasonably w l rhhe !c  
BUYER author izes SELLER t o  engage the services o f  a reputable credit repor t ing a g e n c y  for th is  purpose at BUYER's expense a r -  
SELLER sha l l  n o t l f y  BUYER w l t h i n  business day(s )  o f  receipt o f  f inancial s t a t e m e n t  a n d l c r  credi t  report,  o f  appro~dal - r  
d i sapprova l  o f  B U Y E R ' S  credi t  in wr i t ing.  I f  l o n g - t e r m  escrowlcol lect ion is  invo lved ,  t h e n  t h e  long- te rm esc row holder shall 55  
Long te rm e s c r o w  fees lcos ts  t o  be  pald b y   BUYER q SELLER q Shared Equally 
T h e  here ln  Agreement .  u p o n  11s e x e c u t ~ o n  b y  b o t h  panles.  1s m a d e  a n  ln tegra l  part of the a f o r e m e n t ~ o n e d  Agreement  
B U Y E R  Signaturea - & B U Y E R S ~ g n a t u r e  
B U Y E R  ( P r i n t  N a m e )  
D a t e  
SELLER Signature 
SELLER (Pr ln t  N a m e )  
D a t e  
BUYER and SELLER acknowledge recerpt of copy of t h ~ s  agreement 
This form 0s prlnted and dlstr~buted by the taaho Assoclat~on of REALTORSa. Inc 1 Ada County Assoclat~on 01 REALTORSs. Inc This form has been dezll~nad lor a' '%' 
0s prov~ded only for use by real estate professlonats llcsnsed by [ha ldaho Real Estate Comrnlsslon who are atso members of the Natlonal Assoc~at~on 01 HEALTORS" 
USE B Y  A N Y  OTHER PERSON IS  PROHIBITED 
Copyright ldaho  A s s o c t a t ~ o n  o f  REALTORS4, Inc.  I A d a  C o u n t y  Assoclat lon o f  REALTORS*, Inc A l l  r l gh ts  reserved 
F I N  A D D  EFFECTIVE D A T E  A U G U S T  1. 1997 
ADDENDUMIAMENDMENT # A (1,2,3, etc.) 
REALTOR* IL7,. -wmS Vlldlrux, ." 
M I S  IS AN ADDENDUWAMENDMENT TO A PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS. 
CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR ATTORMEY OR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING 
This t s  an ADDENDUM 0 or an AMENDMENT to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale A g r e e m e n t  and Rece~pt 
for Earnest Money 
Earnest Money Dated. 7 -25-9 7 , 1 g  97 188310 
ADDRESS 13235 Manning Lane 
BUYER(S). Darren and Jacquline Kuhn 
SELLER(S) Roger and Fran Schei 
The u n d e r s t g n e d  Part~es hereby agree as follows 
Put dasu: staps h ~ h j n r i  a l l  - 
Finish laundrv ranm ldrvrr vent)  
Knob miss in^ on v-v i n  w c s r  W h  i 1 i, 
Leave and l ab le  which touch up ? ; l ~ n t  lc: = h , ~ h  m enrnacs . . . - 
- 
Replace baBe b o a r d s m  d ~ r k  thnr ar> 
wh-t i t 
Repaint fr-rs i n  . 1,- . 
Damaged n o r t h w m d i  t 
u ~ ! s i d ~  f r m m r c ;  i n  fw 
F i l l  i n  hole in  fmw f l o w e r  bed .  
Repaint hand r a i w  
Replace downstairs l i g h t  W h .  
Have a l l  W w  stirk~rc-ff. 
F i x  cracked ce i l i l i e  i n  f a m i l y  rclrlrn 
I n s t a l l  a l l  screens.  
38 TIME: A . M .  P M. I A.M. I'M. 
39 Th~s form IS prlnted and distributed by the Ada County Assouallon of REALTORS@ Inc 1 tdaho Assouatron ol REALTORS@ tnc Th~s form has been des~gned 
40 for and 1s provlded only for use by real estate professlonats licensed by the tdaho Reat Estate Commlsslon who are also members of 
4 1 the Nat~onal Assouation of REALTORS@ 
42 USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON tS PROHlBtTED 
43 Asseaallan of REALTORS@ 1°C A" nghls ,eseivM 
44 AddeodumiAmeMmenl Ra-ed 2% 
, I l i lS IS AN AUIJ~NlJlJhllAMl NI IMI  N r  1 0  A f'LIHCtiASL ANII  SAl I AGHt t Mf  N1 Hf A 0  1IiI. FNI IKt  IJllCIIMI N r ,  INCI.IJDING ANY ATTACt iMl~NIS.  
(:ARFFUI 1 Y 131-1 Ol1f SI1;NINl; I I  tOlJ  HAVI ANY O1Jt STIONS, I:IINSIJ( 1 YOIIl< A1 IOKNL Y OR Al : ( 'OI IN IANI  HFF OHT SIGNING 
4 Th~s  IS an ADDENDUM 0 or an AMENDMENT 0 to the Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement and Recerpt 
5 for Earnest Money 
e Earnest Money Dated 7/25/97 1 9  97 ID#  188310 
ADDRESS 13235 Manning Lane 
BUYER(S) D a r r e n  and J a c q u l i n e  Kuhn 
SELLER(S) Roger and F ran  S c h e i  
10 The unders~gned Parttes hereby agree a s  follows 
12 
13 o f  13235 Manning Ln. and 712 Mountain Park.  
14 
2) AS o f  t h e  da tgBuyer  t a k e s  p o s e s s i o n  of 13235 Manning Ln. Buyer a g r e e s  
16 t o  pay s e l l e r s  i n t e r e s t  payment o f  $1,80O/mo. p r o r a t e d  u n t i l  c l o s i n g .  
' 1  - S e l l e r ~ a y  b u y e r s  house payment o f  $ l2400/mo.  on 
18 71.2 Mountaln P a r k .  
19 
20 3) It i s  agreed t h a t  t h e  c l o s i n g  d a t e  i s  t o  be  e x t e n d e d  t o  9 /25 /97 ,  
33 
34 The herein agreement, upon its execution by both parties, is made an integral part of the aforementioned Agreement. 
38 TIME: D A M  O P M .  I O A M  0 P . M  
35 BUYER 
3fi BUYER 
37 DATED: 
39 T h ~ s  form IS pnnted and dlstrlbuted by the Ada Counfy Assouabon of REALTORSO In: 1 tdaho Assouatlon of REALTORSQ, tnc T h ~ s  lorm has been deslgned 
40 for and IS provlded only for use by real estate pfofesslonats ttcensed by the tdaho Real Estate Commlssmn who are also members ol 
41 the Natlonal Asmuatlon of REALTORS@ 
42 USE BY ANY OTnER PERSON tS PROHtBtTED 
43 Wopyiyhl Ada County Asraaullon ol REALTORS* Inc. ! Idaho Assanalan ol RWLTORm Inr AII q l i t s  resewed 
44 Mdcr,"miAmennmenl R e m a  UU6 
SELLER 
SELLER 
DATED 
IIB rl ADDENDUMIAMENDMENT # 2 (1,2,3. etc.) 
f f~ l l fa f f -  G3 .- *.*.,".,' _I 
I rli15 IS A N  AflfJFNOUW'AMFNOMfN~ 1 0  A PIJIfCI!*Sf AN11 S A l  E A(;RiFMFNT RFAD I I i F  ENTIHE DOCl IMFN I .  IN(:!  I I IJING ANY A l l A C t i M F N r S .  
I t:Al?CFUI 1 I I IEFORT SIGNING If YOU 1fAVE ANY UUESI IONS.  CONSUI.1 Y O U H  AT IVRNLY OR ACCOUNTANr  I l C l  Of lE  SII;NIN(; 
a T h t s  t s  an ADDENDUM or an AMENDMENT 0 t o  t h e  Real E s t a t e  Purchase and Sate Agreement and Recelpt 
s for Earnest Money 
s Earnest Money Dated: JL~~--v 6 , I 9  77 ID# fl&F53m 
7 ADDRESS: 
33 A 
34 T h e  h e r e i n  agreement, upon i l s  e x e c u t i o n  by b o t h  part ies, is m a d e  an I 
37 DATED: " d" 12- 
3a TIME: 0 A.M. 0 P.M. 1 TIME: 0 A.M. 0 P.M 
39 T ~ I S  form i i  p~inted and dlatrlbuted by the Ada County Asswalion ol REALTORS49, IK 1 Idaho ~ssk ia t i on  d REAt.TORSS. lnc This lorm has been deslgned 
40 lor and is provided only for use by real eslate woleaaionah m s e d  by the Idaho Real Estate Cornmias~on wtxr ale also members of 
43 the Natha l  A W a h o n  d REALTORS@. 
42 USE BY ANY OTHER PERSON IS PROHtEtTED. 
43 w~WCbxar*t&h,MRWlWw.kIidh~lat.l*nDIRULTORSPInc A I # b m n m m e d  
44 AM.- en*-. rn 
(tho 'Tienant-: 
In consihraaon of Vie mymenr of me rent and the p e d o m c e  of me ~an@ord ~+XB hereby 1- !o *a 
Tenant rha loifo&ng ant s~tuared in %e City or Town 01 
- 
6 2 
, J  ' 
'"10 HAVE AND TO HOLD the m e  wih all the appurtenancleJ unto tha said Tenent &an wake o'cl noon on the 
4r 
day of and unal W l v e  o'clodc noon on the -2 ' 
at and for a rental of S per month payable in advance, on or b l o w  twelve o'clock 
catendw month dunng 8le term of this k.e.se at the office of the Landlord at . n - 5 c v t  -Z-_";Js'c~ 
, Idaho. 'trithout nooce. 
The tenanr. in considedon of the leasing of the premises agrees as 1 0 1 1 0 ~ :  
1. To pay the full amcum of rent lor the premises above-descxibad. 
2. To k e e p  me lrnprovanents upon the premises. rncluding sewer connechons, plumbing. wnng and gbsJ tn c p ~ d  rewr ,  and to no* Landloid 01 
re*= .?ceded, and r?t F;e e?qirnhon of thts lease to surrender the premmes In as goad a condition 8s  when the Tenant entered me prerntses, loss by 
flre and ordtnary wear excepted To keep Ihe enore exenor prernlses free from all Ilner, dl& &bns and obsnucnons. 
3. To sublet no p a  ol the prernlses and not lo asslgn the lease or therelo vabout the written consent of the tandford. Sad premtses 
shalt be occup~ed by no more 2 adult3 and chrtdren. The l e m l  may keep the foilowng pel (st on Fit 
premtses 0 - . If addrood persons rest& on rbe prent~ses or z 
addtuonaf pet IS acqutteo me tbndloid shall have Lhe rtght lo ImnrtxfLalely termlnare lhts t e a  or lo tncrease Ihe rnonmly rent wrm 3 days noace 
1 
To use lhe premlses ocily as a res~dence and to use Lhe premlses for no puFpases proh~blted hy  Uta hws ol the Untted States or the State of t c ~ t i o  
or ol the ord~nances of tr,e City or Town in wh~ch the sad premlses are Iwzited. and lor no lmoroper or quesnonable purposes m u u e v e r .  and to ecru= i 
same only as a prwale rertdence. Vlolabon o( covenants or zonlng ordtnances shall be reason for lrnrnedtale d~sm~rssl  lrom propeny. 
5 To ne~lher hold or z.r;empl to hold Ihe Landlord l~able lor any lnlury or damage occ lsmed by d e f e c w  wnng or by Itle brearclng or stopping c f  
ptumb~ng or sewage upon me prermses. Mether the breaktng or sloppage results lrom freenng or orhemse: to nether pemcl any slgn or card to be Fee 
on Ihe prern~ses lor rooming of W d f n g  house purpases, nor lo permaany room In satd house lo be used for codclng or tlghl housekeeping purposes 
except the k~tchen, nor ro make any alterahons or change tn, upon or about me s a d  prerntses wrthoul fint obmn~ng the w n e n  consent ot me Lsn~torc  
bur to permit fhe tandloro ro place a -For Renr card upon the premtses at any tlme aner 30 days belore the end of thts lease. 
6. To allow the Landtad to enter upon the premises at any reasonable hour. 
7. To pay Ihe followna charges lor ultl~ties on the sad applicable uolm'es) 
tT IS EXPRESSLY Uh'OERST000 AND AGREED BRWEEN LANOLOR0 AN0 TENANT AS FOLLOWS: 
8. No assent. express or ~mplted. to any breach of any one or more of the areements hereot shall be deemed or uken lo be a Warder of afly s u c c e e :  
Or oulef breacn, 
9 If. after me exptraoon of th~s tease. the Tenant SMI rema~n in possesslcn o f  the premises and contiiiba ?e pay rent w r t h o ~ ~  a m n e n  agreement as ' 
such possession. men sucn tenancy shall be regvded as a month-to-mmth tenancy, at a monthly rental. payable In actvance. eOui-defl( * r  
rent pard under thrs leasa. and sublecl to all me terms and condnians of rhis lease. If. &her me exprrauon 01 th~s lease, the lenanc Inten& to va*le Imr 
prernlsas. a m e n  nouce must ba grven to the Landlord 30 days pnor lo  lenanr's vacancy. 
"A 
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
IOAHO 
REAL ESTATE LfJAN 
VmABIE-CIXED PATE 
1246 YELLOWSTONE D 1 P - O -  BOX 2518 
PCCATELLO ID 83201 
RATE 
The WA d ywr 
aedl as a ye* rate 
The mwnl  of aedtl e amwnl you will have 
provided lo yw m on d after you have made all 
ents as ~eduled. 
Your Payment Schedule will be: 
--a 1N;mbZ of pay - 
---3 
VARIABLE RATE: If this is a variable inlerest rate loan, this transaction has a variable rate feature for which variable rate 
disclosures have been provided earlier. 
LATE CHARGES: If a paymenl is more than 15 days late, you will be charged 5% of Ihe unpaid amount of Ihe paymenl or 
$5.00, whichever is greater, if this loan lransaclion is secured by a security interest in a real property which is used as your 
residence. 
PREPAYMENT: If you pay off early, you a may CI] will no1 have lo pay a penalty. You will no1 be enlilled lo a 
refund of Ihe prepaid finance charge. 
SECURITY: You are giving a security inlerest in your real eslale located at: 
--
CI] You are giving a security inleresl in Ihe real eslale being purchased and which is located at: 
ASSUMPTION: If this loan is a purchase money Iransaclion, someone buying your home may, subject lo condilions, be 
allowed lo assume Ihe remainder of the mortgage on Ihe original terms. 
See your contract documenls for addlltonal tnformabon about non-paymenl, default, any requlred repayment of your 
tndebledness In full before Ihe scheduled dale, prepayment refunds and secunty Inleresls. 
- 
INSURANCE: 
Credil lnsurance is no1 required lo obtain this loan and will no1 be provided unless you sign below. lnsurance provided by Ihe Creditor 
mav be issued bv an affiliated company which expects lo profit from the Insurance. 
SIGNATURE 
I wan1 slngle credll llfe Insurance 
Join1 Borrower Credit tife lnsurance 
PREMIUM 
$.OO Stngle Credll bfe lnsurance 
Credil Accident and Health lnsurance 
I I I I I 
CANCELLATION OPTION: You may cancel all, but no1 part of, the credil insurance coverages on this loan by returning Ihe credil 
insurance cer!i&a?es to !he o%cs whe:e !he ban  as nad-?. The ~uaeai?.9d cisdit lnsuiance p iemi~m bwll &? credi!c?d to your xcetm!. I! 
cancellalion occurs wilhln 15 days from Ihe above dale. Ihe entire credil insurance premium will be credited lo your account. Even 
though a credil 1s made lo your account because Ihe credit insurance is cancelled, you will still be obligated lo continue making payments 
on your loan as scheduled. 
NOTICE: SEE OTHER SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS. 
TERM OF INSURANCE 
months, be lnnlng 
~ E f f e c l ~ v e  Da?e of 
lnsurance 
monlhs be inning 
m ~ f t ~ ~ ~ i ~ e  Dale of 
Insurance 
months, be inning I wan1 credit accident and health insurance. 
GiKiFEffecl~ve D8e  of 
lnvolunlary Unemployment Insurance 
I have received a copy of this slalemenl. 
monlhs, be tnning I wanl involunlary unemploymenl insurance. 
KFEEffectlve Da?e of 
Insurance 
r3 -qc - a,, . 33 
BORRWER OATE 
$ $ . 00 
BORROWER 1 DATE 
We wanl join1 borrower credit life insurance. 
&9& % 
V&& 
J -  l 
DEED OF TRUST 
- 
I t i tS  DEED OF TRUST' Made thts 26th day of MAY -...izfl?--. 
BEWEEN DARREN G. KUHN - 
hnro~n catted GRANTOR, 
N ARTHUR S U I T E  102 POCA 
--
7 3 - 2 4  700 
@ a m  and 4ddCBlS d BU* mrl ~ B Z ( B N ~ &  ~f 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 )  
hereln called TRUSTEE, and ASSOCI ATES F I N A N C I A L  SERVICES CO t h&&G caned BENEF~C~ARY 
WITNESSETU That Grantor does hereby irrevocably grant, bargaln, sell and conmy to Trustee In trusl wlth power of sale lhat propetty .n the County of 
BANNOCK State of Idaho. described as fotbws, and contalnlng not more than twenty acres 
LOT 16 BLOCK 2 TYNEE ESTATES F I R S T  ADDIT ION,  BANNOCK COUNTY, IDAHO AS THE SAME 
APPEARS ON THE O F F I C I A L  PLAT THEREOF. 
TOGETHER WITH the rents, issues and profits Iheraot. SUEJECT. HOWEVER, to the nght, power and authorlty heremafter given to and conferred upon 
Beneficiary to conact and apply such rents, nsues and profits. 
For the Purpose of Securlng paymenl of the lndebtedness evidenced by a toan agreement, of even dale herewith, executed by Grantor In the sum of - 
TWO HUNDRED S I X T Y  TWO . THOUSAND S I X  HUNDRED SEVEN DOLLARS AND 0 9 / 1 0 0  noltars, ( s 2 6 2 , 6 0 7 . 0 9  1 ,  
llnat paymenl due Ub/ 01/3u -- - 
A. To protect the securtty of this Deed of Truat, Grantor agrees. 
t To keep said property In good condition and repar, not to remove or demobsh any building thereon, lo complete or restore promptly and In good 
and workmantlke manner any buildtng wh~ch may be constructed, damaged or destroyed thereon and to pay when due at1 cialms lor tabor performed and 
materlais furnished therelor to comply wtth at1 taws affecllng sa~d  property or requtrlng any aneratlons or Improvements to be made thereon, not to 
commit or permlt waste thereot. not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon s a d  property tn wolatlon of law, to cultivate. Itrlgate. lert~l~ze, fumigate, prune 
and do att other acts whlch lrom the character or use ol  sand property may be reasonably necessary, the speclfic enumerations hereln not exctudlng the 
generat 
2 Grantor wltl keep the tmprovements now existing or herelnafler erected on the premlses tnsured agalnst loss or damage by fire and other hazards 
and perils Included wdhln the scope of a standard extended coverage endorsement and such other hazards as Benefiuery may requlre. In such 
amounts and lor such perlods as Beneficlary may requlre, and In an Insurance company or tnsurance compantes acceptable to Beneficlary All Insurance 
potlc~es and renewatr shalt designate Beneficlary as loss payee and shalt be In a lorm acceptabte to Benefictaly Grantor hereby conlers futt power on 
Beneficiary to seitle and compromise at1 toss clalms on att such pottcles, to demand, recelve, and recelpt for a@ proceeds becomlng payable thereunder. 
and at Beneficlary's optlon. to apply same toward e~ther the restoration or repatr ol  the premlses or the payment ol the note Any apptlcatlon ol  such 
proceeds toward payment o l  the note shail not extend or postpone the due date ol monthty ~nstallments due under the note 
3 To appear In and delend any actlon or proceedlng purporting to affect the securtty hereol or the rlghts or powers ol Beneficlacy or Trustee, and to 
pay all costs and expenses tnclud~ng cost ol  endence of t*te and attorney's lees In a reasonable sum. In any such actlon or proceedlng In whlch 
Beneflclary or Trustee may appear 
4 To pay at teas1 ten days before deltnquency all taxes and assessments affecting sald property, when due, all encumbrances. charges and tlens. 
with Interesl, on sald property or any part thereol, whtch appear to be prlor or supertor hereto, all costs, lees and expenses ol  thn Trust tn addltlon to the 
payments due In accordance wlth the terms ol the note hereby secured the Grantor shall at the optlon, and on demand of Ihe Benellctary, pay each 
month 1112 ol the estimated annual taxes, assessments, Insurance premiums, maintenance and other charges upon the property, nevertheless tn trust 
for Grantors use and benefrt and for the payment by Beneficiary of any such items when due Grantor's fallure so to pay shatt constitute a delault under 
this trust 
5 To pay lmmedtately and wllhout demand all sums expended by Bonefriary or Trustee pursuant to the prowslons hereof, wlth Interest from date ol 
expenditure at the annual percentage rate dated m the sald ban  agreement 
6 11 Grantor l a b  to perform the covenants and agreements contained m this Deed, Includtng, without Ilmitatlon, covenants to pay taxes, procure 
msurance, and proted agaulst pnor l~ens, Beneftclary may at its option, but shall not be requlred lo, dtsburse such sums and take such actlons necessary 
to pay such taxes, procure such Insurance, or otherwlse to protect Benefmary's Interest Any amount disbursed by Beneklary hereunder shall be an 
additional obtrgatlon ol Grantor secured by thls Deed Unless Grantor and Beneficlary agree otherwlse atl such amounts shall be payable lmmedlately 
by Grantor upon notrce from Benef~lary to Grantor, and may bear Interest lrom the date of disbursement by Beneficlay at the lesser otthe rate stated In 
the note or the htghest rate permtss~ble by applicabte law Nothlng contamed In thls paragraph shall requlre Beneficlary lo Incur any expense or take any 
nctlon whatsoever 
8. It u mutually agreed that: 
t Any award of damages In connect~on with any condemnation lor publlc use of or lnlury to satd property or any part thereol 1s hereby asslgned and 
sheU be pald to Beneficlary who may apply or release such moneys received by hlm ln the same manner and wtlh the same effect as above provtded for 
dlsposltlon ol  proceeds ol  fire or other tnsurance 
2 By accepting payment ol  any sum secured hereby after ds due date. Beneficlary does not walve h ~ s  rtght ellher to requlre prompt payrnent when 
due ol  all other sums so secured or to declare default lor lallure so lo pay 
3 At any tlme o i  lrom tlme to tlme wdhoul ttablttty therefor and wlthout notre, upon written request ol  Benetiaary and presentawn o l  thls Deed and 
said loan agreement lor endorsement and without affecting the personal liabdrty ol any person lor payment of the lndebtedness secured hereby Trustee 
may reconvey all or any part ol  satd property, consent to the maklng ol  any map or plat thereot; loin In grantlng any easement thereon, or toan In any 
extenston agreement or any agreeiiian: subord,na?;f?a %e Cr: oS d's?i3e h m ~ f  
4 Upon wrltten request o l  Benefic~aly statlng that all sums secured hereby have been paid, and upon surrender ol thts Deed and sald toan agreement 
to Trustee lor cancellation and retention and upon payment of its fees. Trustee shaU reconvey, wlthout warranty. the property then held hereunder The 
recitats In any reconveyance executed under this Deed ol Trust of any matters or facts shall be conclus~ve prool of the truthfutness thereol The grantee 
In such reconveyance may be descrtbed as 'the person or persons legally entitled lhereto 
5 As addltlonal security. Grantor hereby gives to and conlers upon Benektary the rlght, power and authorlty, durtng the continuance ol these Trusts. 
10 cotlecl the rents, lssues and profits of sald property, reserving unto Grantor Ihe nght, prtor to any default by Grantor In payment ol any Indebtedness 
secured hereby or In performance of any agreement hereunder, to cotlect and retaln such rents, ssues and profits as they become due and payable 
Upon any such delault, Beneficiary may at any ttme without notlce, either m person, by agent or by a receiver lo be appointed by a court, and wtthout 
regard to the adequacy ol any securtty for the tndebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take possesslon of satd property or any part thereol. In h ~ s  
own name sue lor or othemlse cotlect such rents, lssues and proLs, lnctudtng those past due and unpatd, and apply the same, less costs and expenses 
of operafton and collection, lncludlng reasonable altorney's fees. upon any Indebtedness secured hereby, and tn such order as Beneficlary may 
determine The enterlng upon and taktng possesslon of sad property, the collechon of such rents, Issues and profits and Ihe appflcatlon thereof as 
aloresald, shatl not cure or wa~ve any default or notlce of default act done pursuanl to such nollce 
A ~ ~ & [ A T ~ c  141 IAE.ICIPL SLR'liCES COMPA&@%* 
1246 YELLOWSTONE AYE @@$ 
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TRANSFER OF SERVICING DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
NOTlCE TO FIRST LIEN MORTGAGE LOAN APPLICANTS: THE RIGHT TO COLLECT YOUR 
MORTGAGE LOAN PAYMENTS MAY BE TRANSFERRED. FEDERAL LAM GIVES YOU CERTAIN RELATED 
RIGHTS. IF YOUR LOAN IS MADE, SAVE THIS STATEMENT WITH YOUR LOAN DOCUMENTS. SIGN THE 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AT THE END OF THlS STATEMENT ONLY IF YOU UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS. 
Because you are applyfng for a mortgage foan covered by the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 
(RESPA) (12 U S C 92601 et seq ) you have certain rtghts under that Federal law Thls statement tells you about 
those rights It also tells you what the chances are that the servtclng for thls loan may be transferred to a different 
loan servlcer "Seivtclng" refers to collectrng your prmclpal, tnterest and escrow account payments, d any. if your 
loan servtcer changes, there are certatn procedures that must be followed Thts statement generally expfatns 
those procedures 
Transfer Practices and Requirements 
If the servlctng of your loan 1s asstgned, sold, or transferred to a new servtcer, you must be glven wrttten nottce of 
that transfer The present loan servtcer must send you nottce tn wrlttng of the asslgnrnent, sale or transfer of the 
servtctng not less than 15 days before the effective date of the transfer. The new loan servtcer must also send 
you nottce wtthrn 15 days after the effective date of the transfer The present servtcer and the new servlcer may 
combtne thls tnformatton tn one nottce, so long as the nottce ts sent to you 15 days before the effecttve date of 
transfer The 15 day pertod ts no1 applicable tf a notlce of prospecttve transfer ts provtded lo you at settlement. 
The taw allows a delay tn the llme (not more than 30 days after a transfer) for servtcers lo nottfy you, upon the 
occurrence of certatn bustness emergenctes 
Notices must contain certain information. They must contain the effective date of the transfer of the servicing 
of your loan to the new servicer, the name, address, and toll-free or collecl call telephone number of the new 
seivicer, and loll-free or collecl call telephone numbers of a person or department for both your present servicer 
and your new servicer to answer your questions. During the 60-day period following the effective date of the 
transfer of the loan servicing, a loan payment received by your old servicer before its due dale may not be treated 
by the new loan sewicer as late, and a late fee may not be imposed on you. 
Complaint Resolution 
Section 6 of RESPA (12 U.S.C. 92605) gives you certain consumer rights, whether or not your loan 
servicing is transferred. I f  you send a "qualified written request" to your servicer, your servicer must provide you 
with a written acknowledgement within 20 Business Days of receipt of your request. A "qualifted written request" 
is a written correspondence, other than notice on a payment coupon or other payment medium supplied by the 
servicer, which includes your name and account number, and information regarding your request. Not later than 
60 Business Days after receiving your request, your servicer must make any approprtate corrections to your 
account, or must provide you with a written clarificalion regarding any dispute. During this 60-Business Day 
period, your servlcer may not provide information lo a consumer reporting agency concerning any overdue 
payment related to such period or qualified written request. 
A Business Day is any day in which the offices of the business entity are open to the public for carrying on 
substantially all of its business functions. 
Damage and Costs 
Sectton 6 of RESPA also provtdes for damages and costs for ~ndtvtduals or classes of tndtvtduals tn 
ctrcunlstances where servlcers are shown to have vtolated the requtrernents of that Secl~on. 
Servicing Transfer Estimated by Lender 
1. The following is the best estimate of what will happen to the servicing of your mortgage loan: 
We may assign, sell or transfer the servicing of your loan somettme while the loan is outstanding. 
2. For all the mortgage loans that we make in the 12 month period after your mortgage loan is funded, we 
estimate that the percentage of mortgage loans for which we will transfer servicing is between: 
x 0 to 25% 
26 to 50% 
51% to 75% 
76% to 100% 
(This estimate does not include assignments, sales or transfers to affiliates or subsidiaries.) 
This is only our best estimate and is not binding. Business conditions or other circumstances may affect our 
future transferring decisions. 
3. Thls is our record of transferring the servicing of the mortgage loans we have made in the past: 
ASSKIARC F t * t 5 k p t A t  SpQVtCFS COMPANY, 1% 
1 ~ 4 1  ;CLLLII~JIL)N~ AVE 
(Thts ~nforrnatlon does not tnclude asstgnrnents, sales or transfers to afftl~ates or sub 
Lender ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, INC. 237-TM2 
Acknowledgement of Mortgage Loan Appltcant 
Year 
l/we have read this disclosure form, and understand its contents, as evidenced by my/our signature@) below. 
!/we understand that this acknowledgement is a required part of the mortgage loan application. 
Percentage ol loans lranslerred (rounded to nearest quart~le - 0%. 25%. 50%. 75% or 100% 
~$sH,IAlts f I1 lr*iiGiAL JLI lv~ t , t  > ~AJkit:+iri U*b. 
1246 YELL06STONE AVF. 
P 0. BOX 2518 c g 4 ~  
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men@ 
TRANSFER OF ISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
NOTICE T 0  FIRST LIEN MORTGAGE LOAN A PLIGANTS: THE RIGHT TO COLLECT YOUR 
MORTGAGE LOAN PAYMENTS MAY BE TRANSFERR 8 D. FEDERAL LAW GIVES YOU CERTAIN RELATED 
RIGHTS. IF YOUR LOAN IS MADE, SAVE THIS STATEMENT WITH YOUR LOAN DOCUMENTS. SIGN THE 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AT THE END OF THIS STATEM!ENT ONLY IF YOU UNDERSTAND 1TS CONTENTS. 
red by the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 
under that Federal law. Thls statement tells you about 
servrctng for thts loan may be transferred to a dtfferent 
those procedures. 
tnterest and escrow account payments, tf any If your 
must be followed. Thts statement generally explatns 
Transfer Practices dnd Requirements 
I f  the servtctng of your loan IS asstgned, sold, or transferral to a new servtcer, you must be gtven wrttten nottce of 
that transfer The present loan servtcer must send you nolrce tn writtng of the asstgnment, sale or transfer of the 
servtctng not less than 15 days before the effecttve date caf the transfer The new loan servtcer must also send 
you notlce within 15 days after the effectrve date of the trinsfer The present servtcer and the new servtcer may 
combine thts tnformatton tn one nottce, so long as the nofrce ts sent to you 15 days before the effecttve date of 
transfer The 15 day perfod ts not appltcable tf a nottce ei prospecttve transfer ts provtded to you at settlement. 
The law allows a delay In the time (not more than 30 dayb after a transfer) for servtcers to notify you, upon the 
occurrence of certatn bustness ernergenctes 
Nottces must conta~n certatn infermatton. The must contatn the effecttve date of the transfer of the sefvlcrng 
of your loan to the new servtcer, the name adgess, and toll-free or collect call telephone number of the new 
servtcer, and tolf free or collect call telephone numbers of a person or department for both your present servtcer 
and your new servtcer to answer your questions. Durtng the 60-day pertod following the effecttve date of the 
transfer of the loan servtctng, a lean pa ment recelved by your old servicer before tts due date may not be treated 
by the new loan servtcer a. late. and a rate fee may not beimposed on you 
Complaint  Flesolution 
Section 6 of RESPA (12 U.S.C. 92605) gives you c:ertain consumer rights, whether or not your loan 
sewiclng Is transferred. If you send a 'qualtfied written request' to your servicer, your servicer must provide you 
with a written acknowledgement within 20 Business Days of receipt of your request. A "qualified written request' 
is a written correspondence, other than notice on a payment coupon or other payment medium supplied by the 
servicer, which includes your name and account number, and information regarding your request. Not later than 
60 Business Days after receiving your request, your servicer must make any appropriate corrections to your 
account, or must provide you with a written clarificalion regarding any dispute. During this 60-Business Day 
period, your servicer may not provide information lo a consumer reporting agency concerning any overdue 
payment related to such period or qualied written request. 
A Business Day is any day in which the offices of the business entity are open to the public for carrying on 
substantially all of its business functions. 
Damage arld Costs  
Section 6 of RESPA also provides for damages artd costs for individuals or classes of individuals in 
circumstances where servicers are shown to have violated the requirements of that Section, 
Servicing Transfer E~stirnated by Lender 
1. The following is the best estimate of what will happen to the servicing of your mortgage loan: 
We may assign, sell or transfer the servicing of you  loan sometime while the loan is outstanding. 
2. For all the mortgage loans that we make in the 12 month period after your mortgage loan is funded, we 
estimate that the percentage of mortgage loans for which we will transfer servicing is between: 
x 0 to 25% 
- 26 to 50% 
 51% to 75% 
76% to 100% 
(This estimate does not include assignments, sales or transfers to affiliates or subsidiaries.) 
This is only our best estimate and is not binding. Busirtess conditions or other circumstances may affect our 
future transferring decisions. 
3. This is our record of transferring the servicing of the mortgage loans we have made in the past: 
Year Percentage of loans translerred (rounded to nearest quartiti~ - 0%. 25%. 50%. 75% or 100% 
1997 0% 
(Thts information does not include assignments, sales or trznsfers to affiliates or su 
Lender: A S S O C I A T E S  F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  COMPAIIY, I N C  . 
Acknowledgement of Mortgage Loan Applicant 
l/we have read this disclosure form, and understand its contents, as evidenced by mylour signature@) below. 
Itwe understand that this acknowledgement is a required part of the mortgage loan application. 
- 
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Loan Agreement 
LEWER 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, P - O ,  BOX 2518 
POCATE~LO 208-237-7702 
FINANCE 
CHAROE 
"I", "me" and "my" refer lo the Borrower(s) and Ca-Borrowerfs) named above. You" and "your" refer lo the lender named above 
REPAYMENT I promise to pay you a1 your office, Ihe prtnclpal balance together m h  tnterest figured at the Agreed Rab of tnterest checked 
below unlit fully paid 
I will pay principal and tnterest by maklng paymenls each month. I will make my payments as set forlh In the Payment 
Schedule Payments wtll be made every month beglnnlng on the first payment date stated above unHl Ihe loan ts fully patd If 
there is no such date tn any monlh that follows, payrnent will be made on Ihe last day of that month 
My monthly paymenls wtll be applled lo lnlerest before prtnclpal. If 1 sltll owe amounts under lhls Nole on Ihe malurlry dale. I 
will pay these amounts tn full on that date 
PAYMENT Monthly Paymentts) In Ihe amount(sf shown below will be due as shown below. (For Varlable Rate Loans, thts Schedule 
SCHEDULE may change 
$ 2898.36begmntngon 07/01/00 ,foliowedby$ $ .00 begmnlng on 00 100 /a0 ; followed by 
$ 5.00 begtnnlng on 00/00/00 ;followed by $ S.00 beglnnlngon 00/00/00 .followed by 
$ $. 0 0  on 00(00/00 . 
AGREED Whichever boxes are checked. Ihe corresponding provlslon applles. 
RATE OF 
INTEREST 
FIXED RATE 11x71 The Agreed Rale of lnlerest on my loan 1s 12 - 97 % per annum. 
DISCOUNTED The Agreed Rate of Interest on my loan is % per annum. However, for Ihe first&ayment periods 
FIXED RATE. of my loan term. Ihe Agreed Rate of Interest mll be_____ %. 
VARIABLE 
RATE 
CURRENT 
RATE: 
MONTHLY 
RATE 
CHANGE1 
ANNUAL 
PAYMENT 
CHANGE 
a THIS IS A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE LOAN AND THE AGREED RATE OF INTEREST WILL INCREASE OR 
DECREASE WITH CHANGES IN THE INDEX. The lndex is Ihe "Bank Prime Loan Rale" published in Ihe Federal 
Reserve Board's Slalislical Release H.15. The Agreed Rale of lnlerest is determined by Ihe sum of the lndex plus 
a margtn. 
The Index as of Ihe last bustness day of 1s %, my margcn 1s %. therefore my current 
Agreed Rate of lnleresl IS % per year 
My Agreed Rate of Interest 1s subject to change when Ihe value of Ihe lndex changes as set forlh below. The rate 
cannot Increase or decrease more than 2% In any year. In no event, however. mll the rate ever be less 
than % per year nor more than % per year. 
The Agreed Rale of lnleresl is subject to change the 15th day of every month if Ihe Bank Prime Loan Rale, as 
of the last business day of the preceding monlh, has increased or decreased by a1 least 114 of a percentage 
polnt from Ihe rate for Ihe previous month. Adjuslments in Ihe Agreed Rate of lnleresl will be given effect by 
changing Ihe dollar amounts of Ihe remaining monlhly payments in the monlh following Ihe anniversary dale of 
Ihe loan and every 12 monlhs lhereafter so that the lolal amounl due under this Loan Agreement will be paid by 
Ihe final payment dale, excluding any balloon paymenl, if applicable. Lender waives Ihe right lo any interest 
rate increase after the last anniversary date prior lo Ihe last payment due dale of Ihe loan. The rate will not 
change before Ihe Firs1 Payment Due Dale. 
SEMI-ANNUAL The Agreed Rale of lnleresl is subject lo change on Ihe sixlh payment due dale and every sixth monlh 
RATE CHANGE1 lhereafter i f  Ihe Bank Prime Loan Rale, as of the last business day of Ihe monlh preceding Ihe previous month 
SEMI-ANNUAL has increased or decreased by at least 114 of e percentage point from the rate for the previous six month 
PAYMENT pertod. Adjustments In the Agreed Rale of Interest will be given effect by changing the dollar amounts of Ihe 
CHANGE remaining monthly payments on Ihe sixth payment due dale and every sixth months thereafter so that Ihe lolal 
amounl due under this Loan Agreement will be paid by the final paymenl dale, excluding any balloon paymenl, 
11 applicable. 
DISCOUNTED I? However, unl~l my sixth payment due dale, my Agreed Rate of Interest is dtscounled and wll be % per 
RATE (APPLIES year 
ONLY TO LOANS 
SUBJECT TO Beginning with Ihe sixlh paymenl due dale, Ihe Agreed Rale of lnleresl will be delermined by adding the margin 
SEMI-ANNUAL 10 Ihe lndex as of Ihe last business day of Ihe month preceding Ihe previous monlh and my payment will 
CHANGES) change. Thereafter. the Agreed Rale of lnleresl and paymenl will increase or decrease on Ihe twelfth paymenl due dale and every SIX monlhs thereafter as slated in Ihe paragraph immediately above. 
Page 1 of 2 
NOTICE: See other side for additional loan terms. 
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TRANSFER OF SERVICING DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
NOTICE TO FIRST LIEN MORTGAGE LOAN APPLICANTS: THE RIGHT TO COLLECT YOUR 
MORTGAGE LOAN PAYMENTS MAY BE TRANSFERRED. FEDERAL LAW GIVES YOU CERTAtN RELATED 
RIGHTS, IF YOUR LOAN IS MADE, SAVE THIS STATEMENT WITH YOUR LOAN DOCUMENTS. SlGN THE 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AT THE END OF THIS STATEMENT ONLY IF YOU UNDERSTAND 1TS COMENTS. 
Because you are applytng for a mortgage loan covered by the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 
(RESPA) (I 2 U S C $2601 et seq.) you have certatn rtghts under that Federal law, Thls statement tells you about 
those rtghts It also tells you what the chances are that the servtctng for thts loan may be transferred to a different 
loan servlcer "Servtctng" refers to collecting your prtnctpal, Interest and escrow account payments, tf any. If your 
loan sentlcer changes, there are certatn procedures that must be followed. Thts statement generally explatns 
those procedures 
Transfer Practices and Requirements 
If the servicing of your loan is assigned, sold, or transferred to a new servicer, you must be given written notice of 
that transfer. The present loan servicer must send you notice in writing of the assignment, sale or transfer of the 
servicing not less than 15 days before the effective date of the transfer. The new loan servicer must also send 
you notice within I 5  days after the effective date of the transfer. The present senricer and the new servicer may 
combtne this information in one notice, so long as the notice is sent to you 15 days before the effective date of 
transfer. The 15 day period is not applicable if a nottce of prospective transfer is provided to you at settlement. 
The law allows a delay in the time (not more than 30 days after a transfer) for servicers to notify you, upon the 
occurrence of certain business emergencies. 
Notices must contain certain information. They must contain the effective date of the transfer of the servicing 
of your loan to the new servicer, the name, address, and toll-free or collect call telephone number of the new 
senricer, and toll-free or collect call telephone numbers of a person or department for both your present servicer 
and your new sewicer to answer your questions. During the 60-day period following the effective date of the 
transfer of the loan servicing, a loan payment received by your old servicer before its due date may not be treated 
by the new loan servicer as late, and a late fee may not be tmposed on you. 
Complaint Resolution 
Section 6 of RESPA (12 U.S.C. 92605) gives you certain consumer rights, whether or not your loan 
servicing is transferred. If you send a "qualified written request" to your servicer, your servicer must provide you 
with a written acknowledgement within 20 Business Days of receipt of your request. A 'qualified written request" 
is a written correspondence, other than notice on a payment coupon or other payment medium supplied by the 
servicer, which includes your name and account number, and information regarding your request. Not later than 
60 Business Days after receiving your request, your servicer must make any appropriate corrections to your 
account, or must provide you with a written clarification regarding any dispute. Ouring this 60-Business Day 
period, your senricer may not provide information to a consumer reporting agency concerning any overdue 
payment related to such period or qualified written request. 
A Business Day is any day in which the offices of the business entity are open to the public for carrying on 
substantially all of tts business functions. 
Damage and Costs 
Section 6 of RESPA also provides for damages and costs for individuals or classes of individuals in 
ctrcumstances where servicers are shown to have violated the requirements of that Section. 
Servicing Transfer Estimated by Lender 
1. The following is the best estimate of what will happen to the servicing of your mortgage loan: 
We may asstgn, sell or transfer the servicing of your loan sometime while the loan is outstanding 
2. For all the mortgage loans that we make in the 12 month period after your mortgage loan is funded, we 
estimate that the percentage of mortgage loans for which we will transfer servicing is between: 
X 0 to 25% 
26 to 50% 
51% to 75% 
76% to 100% 
(This estimate does not include assignments, sales or transfers to affiliates or subsidiaries.) 
This is only our best estimate and is not binding. Business conditions or other circumstances may affect our 
future transferring decisions. 
3. This ts our record of transferring the servicing of the mortgage loans we have made in the past: 
Year 
1997 
1998 
f 999 
- 
Percentage ol bans translerred (rounded to nearest quart~te - 0%. 25%. 50%. 75% or 100% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
Vhls tnformation does not tnclude assignments, sales or transfers to afftllates or substdtartes.] 
Lender: ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY 
INC. 1246 YELLOWSTONE D-1 P.O. BOX 2c18 POCATELLO, I D  8 3 2 0 1  2 0 8 - 2 3 7 - 7 7 0 2  
NOTICE: SEE OTHER SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
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Date Deltvered: 05/26/00 
TRANSFER OF SERVICING DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 
NOTlCE TO FIRST LIEN MORTGAGE LOAN APPUCANTS: THE RIGHT TO COLLECT YOUR 
MORTGAGE LOAN PAYMENTS MAY BE TRANSFERRED. FEDERAL U W  GlVES YOU CERTAIN REMTED 
RIGHTS. IF YOUR LOAN IS MADE, SAVE THIS STATEMENT WITH YOUR LOAN DOCUMENTS. SIGN THE 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AT THE END OF THIS STATEMENT ONLY IF YOU UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS. 
Because you are applying for a mortgage loan covered by the Real Estate SeRlement Procedures Act 
(RESPA) (12 U S C 92601 et seq.) you have certaln rtghts under that Federal law This statement tells you about 
those rtghts It also tells you what the chances are that the servictng for thts loan may be transferred to a drNerent 
loan servicer "Servtc~ng" refers to collecttng your prtncrpal. interest and escrow account payments. tf any If your 
loan servtcer changes. there are certaln procedures that must be followed This statement generally explatns 
those procedures 
Transfer Practices and Requirements 
If the servlctng of your loan 1s asstgned, sold, or transferred to a new servlcer, you must be gtven wntten notrce of 
that transfer The present loan servtcer must send you notice In wrrttng of the asstgnment, sale or transfer of the 
servtctng not less than 15 days before the effective date of the transfer. The new loan servtcer must also send 
you notice w~thtn 15 days after the effective date of the transfer. The present servtcer and the new servtcer may 
combtne thts tnformatton In one notlce. so long as the nottce 1s sent to you 15 days before the effectwe date of 
transfer The 15 day pertod IS not appltcable d a notlce of prospecttve transfer IS provided to you at settlement. 
The law allows a delay m the ttme (not more than 30 days after a transfer) fof servtcers to notrfy you. upon the 
occurrence of certa~n bustness emergenctes. 
Notrces must contarn certarn mformatron. They must contafn the effecbve date of the transfer of the servicing 
of your loan to the new servtcer, the name, address, and toll-free or collect call telephone number of the new 
servcer. and toll free or collect call telephone numbers of a person or department for both your present servlcer 
and your new servicer to answer your questions. Durtng the 60-day pertod followtng the effecttve date of the 
transfer of the loan servtctng. a loan payment recetved by your old servtcer before tts due date may not be treated 
by the new loan servtcer as late, and a late fee may not be Imposed on you. 
Complaint  Resolut ion 
Section 6 of RESPA (12 U.S.C. 92605) gives you certain consumer rights, whether or not your loan 
servicing is  transferred. If you send a "qualified written request' to your servicer, your servicer must provide you 
with a written acknowledgement within 20 Business Days of receipt of your request. A "qualified written request' 
is a written correspondence, other than notice on a payment coupon or other payment medium supplied by the 
servicer. which includes your name and account number, and information regarding your request. Not later than 
60 Bustness Days after receiving your request, your servicer must make any appropriate correcttons to your 
account. or must provide you with a written clarification regarding any dispute. During this 60-Business Day 
pertod. your servicer may not provide information to a consumer reporting agency concerning any overdue 
payment related to such period or qualified written request. 
A Business Day a any day in which the offices of the business entity are open to the public for carrying on 
substantrally all of rts business functrons. 
Damage and Costs  
Sectton 6 of RESPA aiso provtdes for damages and costs for individuals or classes of indtviduals in 
circumstances where servtcers are shown to have vtolated the requtrements of that Section. 
Servicing Transfer Estimated by Lender 
1. The following is the best estimate of what will happen to the servicing of your mortgage loan: 
We may assign, sell or transfer the servicing of your loan sometime while the loan is outstanding. 
2. For all the mortgage loans that we make in the 12 month period after your mortgage loan is funded, we 
estimate that the percentage of mortgage loans for which we will transfer servicing is between: 
phis estimate does not include assignments, sales or transfers to affiliates or subsidlaries.) 
Thts IS only our best estimate and 1s not binding. Business conditions or other circumstances may affect our 
future transterrtng decistons. 
3. This is our record of transferring the servicing of the mortgage loans we have made in the past: 
Year Percentage of toans transferred (rounded to nearest quartile - 0%. 25%. 50%, 75% or 100% 
phis information does not include assignments. sales or transfers to affiliates or subsidiaries.) 
Lender: A S S O C I A T E S  F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  COMPANY 
I N C .  1246 YELLOWSTONE D-1 P.O. BOX 2518 POCATELLO, I D  83201  208-237-7702 
NOTICE: SEE OTHER SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
ASmgTES INMCIAL StiNiCES ~ @ d ~ ~ ~ ~ .  pg??*?d 
t246 YELtOKSTOE1E AVE e?,n5$? f j p e  "s: 
p a  ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~  CH ESTIMATE OF SETTLEMtAT wd9STS 
PM;AEkO. 
Lender - A S S ~ ~ S  F INANClAL SERVICES COMPANY, 
INC . 
The tnformatton provtded below reflects eshmates of the charges whtch you are t~keiy to Incur at the setdement of your loan. The fees 
listed are estrmates - the actual charges may be more or less Your transacllon may not mvolve a lee for every Item ltsted 
The numbers lated bestde the eslrmates generally correspond to the numbered ltnes contatned m the HUD-1 or HUD-1A settlement 
statement that you wtlt be recetvtng at settlement. The HUD-1 or WUD-IA settlement statement wtll show you the actual cost for ttems 
pa~d at settlernenl 
Loan Ortgtnallon Fee 
Loan ~rscount (~ornts) 4. OC, 
Appratsal Fee 
Credtt Report Fee 
Broker Fee pard by borrower out of loan proceeds 
Credrt lnveshgahon Fee 
Escrow Fee 
Document Preparatton Fee patd to Lender 
Real Estate Taxes 
Broker Fee paid by Lender outstde of clostng 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ -00 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX - 
$ a 
$ SP 
$ 'a, (P 0 c 
XXXXNAXXXX $- 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
91 0 Non-filing insurance $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1 106 Notary Fees $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1107 Attorney fees (including fees for document 
preparation and title work) $ & 
1108 Title Companyfs) (including fees to one or more title companies 
for title insurance. title examination. document preparation or 
other fee) $b  ! , o o o a  
1111 Lenderls Security Insurance (LSIP) $ XXXXNAXXXX 
I 20 1 Recording and Ftlrng Fees 
1202 CityICountyflaxlStamps 
1203 State Tax Stamps 
$ .- 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
1301 Survey $ . Co 
1302 Pest Inspection Fee $ a 
1305 $ .a) 
1306 $ a3 
The estimates are provided pursuant to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974. as amended (RESPA). Additional 
information can be found in the HUD Special Information Booklet. which is to be provided to you by your mortgage broker or lender. if 
your applicatton is to purchase residential real property and the Lender will take a first lien on the property. 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, INC. Lender. 
BY ~ ~ t ~ :  APRIL 28, 2000 
Delivery of the above Good Faith Estimate of Settlement Costs. Required Providers lnformation Sheet. and. if applicable. the booklet(s) 
entitled. "Buying Your Home." "Consumer Handbook on ARMS." and "When Your Home Is On The tine." is hereby acknowledged. 
Applicant 
Pncd 
X ORIGINAL (1) 
APPUCAM COPY (1) 
CO-APPUCAKF COPY (1) 
BRANCH COPY (1) 
g$&<3 -5TIMA I t LIP St=. t I LttM 4 
. .  
* %  SERVICES COMPANY, INC. ~ s s a m s  FINA~%? 
-- 
The tnformalton provided betow reflects estimtes of the charges Wtch you are Eke& to lnc*jr at the settlement of your loan. The fees 
listed are esttmales - Ihe actual charges may be more or less. Your transacbon may not ~nvolve a fee for every Item Wed. 
The numbers Itstad bestde the esbmates generally correspond to the numbered ltnes contatned tn the HUD-l or HUD-1A senlement 
statement that you wll be recetvtng at settlement. The HUO-1 or H ~ I D - 1 ~  settlement statement wll show you the actual cost for Items 
patd at settlement. 
Loan Or~gination Fee 
Loan Discount (Points) 4 .&I 
Appraisal Fee 
Credit Report Fee 
Broker Fee patd by borrower out of loan proceeds 
Credit lnvestigatton Fee 
Escrow Fee 
Document Preparation Fee paid to Lencer 
Real Estate Taxes 
Broker Fee paid by Lender outside of ciosing 
Non-filing insurance 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ & ? A  &-A@ 
$ .a> 
$ .CO 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ a2 
$ CF, 
$ @ (P.0 c 1 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
1 106 Notary Fees $ XXXXNAXXXX 
11 07 ~ t t o r n e ~  fees (including fees for docomctnt 
preparation and titfe work) $ 
1108 Title Company(s) (including fees to one Jr more title companies 
for title insurance. title examination. docliment preparation or 
other fee) $b I.ooO.rxl, 
1111 Lender's Security Insurance (LSIP) $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1201 Recording and Filing Fees 
1202 CitylCounty/TaxlStamps 
1203 State Tax Stamps 
$ &> 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
1301  SUN^^ $ .a 
1302 Pest Inspection Fee $ /  
1305 $ .a) 
1306 $ fr, 
The estrmates are provrded pursuant to the Real Estate Settlemgnt Procedures Act of 1974, as amended (RESPA) Addtbonal 
tnformatton can be found tn the HUD Spectal Informatton Booklet. wl~tch ts to be provtded to you by your mortgage broker or lender. 1 
your appltcatton LS to purchase restdenttal real property and the Lender wll take a first lten on the property 
..*- 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, INC. Lender 
By: ~ ~ t ~ :  APRIL 28, 2000 
Delivery of the above Good Faith Estimate of Settlement Costs. Required Providers Information Sheet, and. if applicable. the booklet(s) 
entitled. "Buying Your Home." "Consumer Handbook on ARMS." and When Y w r  Home Is On The Line." is hereby acknowledged. 
Applicant 
Rn( AW~A fE$ Flffl/:CIbL SERVICES COMPANY, (NC. 
1246 YELLOWSTONE AVE. 
P.O. BOX 2518 
mATEkL0, IDAHO 832&2518 
237.7702 
W7M7 R N .  4% (Maha1 
/.;*-. dz+&+ &igp3 &j&a * G& 
G O & ~ ~ ~ A I  CH ESTIMATE OF SE~LEME&$~~JSTS  
A S S O C I A T E S  F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  COMPANY, 
Lender 
The tnformatton provided below reflects esltmales of the charges whtch you are ltkely to Incur at the seltlement of your loan. The fees 
llsled are estimates - the actual charges may be more or less Your transactton may not tnvolve a fee for every Item Itsted 
The numbers Inted bestde the esttmates generally currespond to the numbered i~nes contatned tn the HUD-1 or HUD-IA settlement 
statement thal you vnll be recetvtng at settlement The WUD-1 or HUD-1A settlement statement wll show you the actual cost for ftems 
pa~d al settlement 
801 Loan Ongtnalton Fee 
802 Loan Dlscount (Potnts) 2.00 
803 Appratsal Fee 
804 Credtt Report Fee 
808 Broker Fee patd by borrower out of loan proceeds 
809 Credtt lnvesttgatton Fee 
8 10 Escrow Fee 
8 1 1 Document Preparattoe Fee patd to Lender 
81 2 Real Estate Taxes 
81 3 Broker Fee paid by Lender outstde of closfng 
814 N / A  
815 N / A  
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ E 5,149.18 
$ E -00 
$ E . 00 
$*E  - 0 0  
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ E .00 
$ E . 00 
$ E . 00 (P.0-C 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
9 10 Nek-filing insurance $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1 106 Notary Fees $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1 107 Attorney fees (rnclud~ng fees for document 
preparation and ttUe work) $ E . 00 
11 08 Tttle Company(s) (tncludmg fees to one or more lrtk compantes 
for hue Insurance. tttle examlnatton. document preparatton or 
other fee) $ E . 00 
1111 ~ e n d e r ' s  Security Insurance ( L S I P )  $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1201 Recording and Filing Fees 
1202 CityKountyFaxlStamps 
1203 State Tax Stamps 
$ E . 00 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
1301  SUN^^ $ E . 00 
1302 Pest lnspectron Fee $ E . 00 
1305 $ E . 00 
1306 $ E . 00 
The esttmates are provtded pursuant to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974. as amended (RESPA). Addtttonal 
tnformatton can be found tn the HUD Spec~al nformation Booklet, Mtch IS to be provtded to you by your mortgage broker or lender. 11 
your appltcatton IS to purchase restdenttal real property and the Lender wll take a first lten on the property 
A S S O C I A T E S  F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  COMPANY, 
Lender: I N C .  
By: Date: 0 5 / 2 6 / 0 0  
Delivery of the above Good Faith Estimate of Settlement Costs. Required Providers Information Sheet. and. if applicable, the booklet(s) 
entitled. "Buytng Your Home." 'Consumer Handbook on ARMS." and "When Your Home Is On The tine." is hereby acknowledged. 
Applicant 
R n l  
3 .-%&- 
S~MRI. 
Co-Applcant 
Rnl 
ORIGINAL (1) 
BRANCH COPY (1) 
A S S O C I A T E S  F X N A N C I U  S E R V I C E S  COMPANY, 
Lender 
Tt,e tnformation provrdad bebw reflects esttmates of the charges whtch you are l~kely to Incur at !he settlement of your loan. The fees 
Issted are estiniates - ihe actual charges may be more or less. Your transactton may not tnvolve a fee for every Item ttsted. 
The numbers hsted beside the estimates gmerally correspond to the numbered bnes contarned In the HUD-1 or MUD-1A setllement 
statement Lhal you wilt be recetvrng at setllement The HUD-1 or HUD-1A settlement statement wll show you the actual cost for Items 
patd at setllement 
Loan Ortmation Fee 
Loan Dtscount (Potnls) 2 - 0 0  
Apprarsal Fee 
Credtt Report Fee 
Broker Fee paid by borrower out of loan proceeds 
Credit lnvesttgatron Fee 
Escrow Fee 
Document Preparatton Fee patd to Lender 
Reaf Estate Taxes 
Broker Fee patd by Lender outstde of clostng 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ E 5,149.k5 
$ E . 00 
s E . 00 
0 E . 00 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ E $00 
$ E . 00 
$ E . 00 (p.0.c.) 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
9 10 Non-ftSmg insurance $ XXXXNAXXXX 
I 1 06 Notary Fees $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1 107 Attorney fees (including fees for document 
preparation and title work) $ ,E .00 
1 108 Title Company(s) (including fees to one or more title companies 
for title insurance. title examination. document preparation or 
other lee) $ E . 00 
1111 Lender's Security Insurance (LSIP) $ XXXXNAXXXX 
1201 Recording and Filing Fees 
1202 City/Countyfrax/Stamps 
1203 State Tax Stamps 
$ E . 00 
$ XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNRXXXX $- 
1301 S U N ~ ~  $ E . 00 
1302 Pest Inspection Fee $ E . 00 
1305 - S E  . 00 
1306 $ E . 00 
The estimates are provided pursuant to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act of 1974, as amended (RESPA). Additional 
information can be found in the HUD Special Information Booklet. which is to be provided to you by your mortgage broker or lender. if 
your application is to purchase residential real property and the Lender will take a first lien on the property. 
ASSOCIATES F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  COMPANY, 
Lender: I N C .  
Date: 05/26/00 By: 
Delivery of the above Good Faith Estimate of Settlement Costs. Required Providers Information Sheet, and, if applicable. the booklet(s) 
entttled. 'Buying Your Home." "Consumer Handbook on ARMS.' and "When Your Home Is On The Line.' &s hereby acknowledged. 
Applicant - 
Rtnt 
Co-Applicant *, 
m-RE GOOD FAITH ESTIMATE OF SEnLEMENT COSTS 
ion Street 
Appratsal 
(Item 803) 
Provider of S e r v ~ c e  
(Name, Address. wct Td-e N w w )  
Nature of Relatlonshto 
ENTERRA SETTLEMENT SERVICES 
- 
105 DECKER ROAD CRESTVIEW TOWER SECOND FLOOR YES 
IRVING, TX 75062 
lttle Company N/ A Frequently Used 
(Includes f ees  for tttle Insurance. 
exammatlon, document 
preparatton - ltem 1 108) 
Attorney N/ A Frequently Used 
(Includes fees for tine 
examtnatton and  document 
preparatton - ltem 1 107) 
Credit Reporting Agency 
(Item 804) 
EXPERIAN CREDIT BUREAU Frequently Used 
P.O. BOX 2002 --  
ALLEN. TX 75013  
1-888-397-3742 YES 
Delivery of the above Required Providers Information Sheet.  Good Failh Estimate of Settlement Costs. and. if applicable. the booklet(s) 
entitled. "Buying Your Home." "Consumer Handbook on ARMS." and "When Your Home Is On The Line." is hereby acknowledged. 
Appltcant & % h .  P~"I  Lender: 
clZS --'% - 
S,pmhx. 
Co-Applcant 
Pllnt 
ASSOClkTEZ FIFJANCIAL SERVlCES COMPANY, INC. 
126 YEUOWSTONE AVE. 
P.O. BOX 2518 
POCATEUO. IDAHO wma18 
z37-no2 
607858 R N .  3-OP 
Appraisal 
(item 803) 
m-n@ GOOD FAITH ESTIMATE OF SEmCEMENT COSTS 
ation Sheet 
Nature of Relatlonshlp- 
ENTERRA SETTLEMENT SERVlCFS 
- -- 
---
!05 DECKER ROAD CRE'STVIEW TOWER SECOND FLOOR YES 
IRVING, TX 75062  I 
Tltle Company N/ A Frequently Used 
(Includes fees for title insurance. 
examinatton. document 
preparation - Item 1 108) 
Attorney N/A Frequently Used 
(Includes fees for title 
examination and document 
preparallon - llem I 107) 
Credit Reporting Agency 
(Item 504) 
EXPERIAN CREDIT BURZAU Freauentlv Used 
P.O.  BOX 2002 
ALLEN, TX 75013  
1-888-397-3742 YES 
Delivery of the above Required Providers Information Sheet. Good Faith Estimate of Settlement Costs. and. if applicable. the booklet(s) 
entitled. "Buying Your Home.' "Consumer Handbook on ARMS." and W e n  Your Home Is On The tine." is hereby acknowledged. 
ASSOCIA TEE F!?!ANClr?C SERVICES COMPANY, INC. 
1246 YEUO"STC%E AYE. 
P.0. mx 2518 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 8,326625 18 
237-T1(12 
SETTLEMENT STATEMENT 
Optranat Form for 
Transacltans without Sellers 
U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
OM8 A p p r o v a l  No. 2502-0431 
-- --- 
-- -- - - 
- -  - . - - - -- - 
- - - . - . - -  - 
. .- 
- 
~ a n * . n d  Pddn., of 0arror.r ~ ~ ~ ~ r n . a n d P d ~ * . s o l l n d r  ASSOCIATES F I N A N  COMPANY, 
DARREN 6 .  KUHN 
check one: Same as ~ender 0 Other: 
-- 
'"7 N / A  1 XXXXNAXXXX EOWLS hrburremenh lo Baroutr (aft@ exp d 
I(W iot.~ Sottt.ment Cheqee [.ntr an EM 16M) I lb* ~ Y b l b l n n a p a - b l h )  / 
@I3 B r & 8 ( ( a s p s d b y L & o d r d e d m $  P O C  
!u 
81' N / A  
815 N / A  
1109 ~ s n d e t r w s g e  $ N / A  
1'10 Owneicmverap t N /A 
I I I I ~wdsi* S-ly lnurnrm &SIP) la Asmnsles Insurance Comp~y N /A 
1112 N / A  
1 ~ 3  N/A 
12M Commnwnt Rrording 14 T n n r f u  b q - e  
1 5,149.15 1 
CERTIFICATION 
I have carefully reviewed Ihe HUD-1A Settlement Statement and to the best of my knodedge and belief, it is a true and accurate statement of aU receipts 
and disbursements made on my account or by me in this transaction. I fuither ceZofy that I have received a copy of the HUD-1A Settlement Statement. 
2x1021 R N .  4 0 0  Maho 
X X ( P . 0 . C .  L 
XXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX, 
1520. TOTAL DISEURSEI) (Hnn on I& 1- 
XXXXNAXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXXXXXX 
m 
M 
257,457.94 
n.m, nqurmi by L n d n f n  be P d  rn Mnnu 
N / A  
XXXXXXXXXX 
$262,607.09 
t XXXNAXXXX 
5,149.15 
$257,457.94 
la1 R d m g F m b  N /A t . 00 
M 
M 
1510 
1511 
1512 
9fiS oplmsl ant) We w s m  to A m  Fnsncel Uo In- Company 1 
I 
H. UETSETTLEMEHT 
1202 ~ y / m ) n ~  Wstxislemps N / A  
1 m  Slate lslfdsmps 
1 m  N / A  
N / A  
lXM Adddionml Srttbimnl b r g a s  N / A  
I3O1 S"mylo N / A  
1x2 Pest nspedmn lo N /A 
936 Opmsl oed$ lrajenl end heath ntwarrs to Antma(em F d  Ue ln~ursnca Company 
W7 O p l d  ndmlwy ~empblnten( nm- to Slsndsnf Gusrndy Inwarre Compsoy 
")B 0p(& mnuedt n w r s m  lo 
93 Other rmcredt podudx lo h i e d  Sblat M a  CLtblMO la USAC 
910 m s m m  to Anmetes l n w a m  Comp~y 
f 0  
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
xxxxxxxxxx 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX, 
. O0 , 
.oo 
'0° , 
.oo  
. O O  - 
XXXXNAXXXX 
91 1 Credl Prq&y lnsvrsne lo l\mensn Secufiy lnsnsnca Company 
912 VSliCm$ed P h y ~  Dam. Ins lo Amerran SecurSy In% Co 
10% ~ . . n v m .  l).pntd wtth Lmdn 
1 I M  m i  Char$.. 
110' setthen( a m lee lo 
1 Io2 Abd~ad a Ub sea& lo N /A 
I la T& eurmmlm to N / A  
I IM  T%ls nswane~ bnda lo N / A  
11s ommrdpe3prn1a" lo N / A  
11% ~de ry tec~ lo  N / A  
1 lo7 Allaney'a tees la 
Inidet lbolct iemr No($) 
l lm Tt!alnmMXs lo 
Imb& a h  ten+ No($. 
. 
no 
nn 
M 
40 
&n 
M 
go 
M 
Im kchlectursYengneermg w w s s  lo N / A  l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f  a m  
1304 ~uifdng permd to 
1" N / A  
N / A  
- O0 
. 00 
xxxxxxxxxx 
XXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
. O0 . 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
XXXXNAXXXX 
- O0 . 
XXXXNAXXXX 
- O0 , 
XXXXNAXXX% 
XXXXNAXXXX~ 1601 PLUS a s ~ ~ h e d r m m  ~aroutr 
XXXXNAXXXXI 1 6 ~  MIM~S ~dsl settiemen1 ~e IW 
X X X X N A X X X ~  16m. MI= TddOaburcemenls I O M ~ ~ ~ S  ( ~ m  15s) 
151, 
1514 
1515 
1515 
1517 
151s 
151g 
NO WANER: You and we agree that bnngrng a lswsutt. counterclatm. or other action tn court shall not be dwmed a 
waiver of the rtght to demand arbttrahon of any clatm brought by the other party As an example, and not by way of 
limitation, d we file a lawsutt against you in court to collect a debt, and you file a counterclarm agarnst us tn that 
lawsutt, we have the rtght to demand that the enttre drspute, tncludtng our ortgmal lawsutt agatnst you and your 
counterclaim agatnst us, be arbttrated tn accordance vvcth thts agreement You and we agree that brtnging the 
lawsutt shall not operate as a watver of our nght to demand arbttralton 
COSTS OF ARBITRATION: If you start arb~tratton. you agree to pay the tnittal filing fee and requrred depostt 
requtred by the Amertcan Arb~tration Assoctatton If we start arbttralton. we MI pay the filing fee and requ~red 
depostt If you beiteve you are financtally unable to pay such fees. you may ask the Amencan ArbtBatton Assocration 
to defer or reduce such fees. pursuant to the Commerctal Arbttratton Rules If the Amencan Arbttration Assocrabon 
does not defer or reduce such fees so that you are able to afford them. we wll, upon your written request, pay the 
fees. subject to any later allocation of the fees and expenses between you and us by the arb~trator. There may be 
other costs durtng the arbitration, such as attorney's fees. expenses of travel to the arbttratlon. and the costs of the 
arbttratton heanngs The Commerctal ArbrtraOon Rules determine who wll pay those fees. 
SELECTION OF ARBtTRATION: The Amertcan Arbttratton Assoctatton matntlns ksts of approved arbttraton. The 
arbttrator(s) wtll be selected from those lfsts accordfng to the Commerctal Arbitration Rules. 
LOCATION OF ARBITRATION: The arbttrahon wll take place tn the county where you live unless you and we both 
agree to another locatton. 
ENFORCEMENT OF ARBITRATION DECISION: After the arbitrator has made a decision. either you or we may 
take any legal action. including filing a lawsuit. to enforce the arbitrator's decision in any federal or state court that 
has jurisdiction. 
OTHER IMPORTANT AGREEMENTS: 
This agreement does not affect the applicability of any statute of limitations. 
The loan and insurance transactions between you and us are transactions involving interstate 
commerce, using funds coming horn outside the slate. The Federal Arbitration Act applies to 
and governs this agreement. 
If either you or we should need to file a lawsuit to enforce this agreement. the suit may be 
brought in any court with jurisdiction. 
You and we agree that this agreement applies to all of your, and all of our. assigns and heirs. 
If any term of this agreement is unenforceable. the remaining terms of this agreement are 
severable and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
This agreement supersedes any prior arbitration agreement that there may be between you and 
us. 
This agreement to arbitrate applies even if your loan has been paid in full. or charged-off by us, 
or discharged in bankruptcy. 
This agreement is fully binding in the event a class action is filed in which you would be a class 
representative or member. You and we agree that arbitrations pursuant to this agreement which 
involve you and us and/or us and any other person cannot be consolidated. You and we further 
agree that there shall be no class action arbitration pursuant to this agreement. 
For more information about the arbitration process. or to obtain a copy of the Commercial 
Arbitration Rules. contact the American Arbitration Association at 1-800-426-8792. or log on to 
their web site at http:llwww.adr.org. 
READ THIS ARBITRATION AGREEMENT CAREFULLY. IT LIMITS CERTAIN OF YOUR RIGHTS, INCLUDING 
YOUR RIGHT TO MAINTAIN A COURT ACTION. 
You and we have entered into this agreement as of the "Date of Loan' written above. 
Borrower 
XUHN, D A M U N  
-b -%k...- 
(Signature) 
Borrower 
(Signature) 
Borrower 
Lender 
ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, 
INC . 
(Signature) 
You acknowledge that you have received a completed copy of thts agreement and one Demand for Arbitration form.. 
AFTER I agree to pay Interest after maturtly at the Agreed Rate of Interest 
MATURIW 
INTEREST 
LATE If any payment IS more than 15 days past due, a late charge of 5% of the unpatd amount of the past due 
CHARGES payment or $5 00. whrchever a greater, may be collected if lhts loan IS secured by a securtty Interest m real 
property whtch IS used as the restdence of the Borrower(s). 
DEFAULT I wll be tn default (1) tf any paymenl ~s not pa~d when due or (2) tf I far1 to comply wth any of the other terms of 
this loan transactton or Deed of Trust on the real estate that secures thts loan 
I f  I delault. you have the rtght to declare the enttre unpatd amount of my loan tmmedtately due and payable 
wthout grvtng me nottce of the default or asktng me to pay If you declare the balance of my loan due and 
payable. you have the rtghts and remedles provtded for tn the Deed of Trust that secures thts loan. tncludtng the 
nght to requtre me to pay any defic~ency 
ATfORNEY If the amount borrowed IS over $1.000.00 I agree to pay reasonable attorney's fees should this loan agreement 
FEES be referred for collection to an attorney who is not your salaried employee. 
BAD CHECK I agree to pay you a $20 00 fee for each return by a bank or other depository tnstrtufton of a dishonored check. 
CHARGE negottable order of wthdrawal or share draft tssued tn connechon wth thts loan. 
PREPAYMENT I have the nght to make prepayments of prrnctpal at any lime. When I make a prepayment. I wll tell you on my 
payment coupon All prepayments wtll be applted to appkcable charges wth the rematnder to prtnctpal. If I make 
a prtnctpal prepayment there wll be no changes tn the due dates or changes to the amount of my monthly 
payment unless you agree n wrtttng to those delays or changes. If I prepay tn full. no part of h e  prepaid finance 
charge wll be refunded. 
PREPAYMENT If I prepay this loan in full within 3 years of the Loan Date, I agree to pay a prepayment penalty in an amount 
PENALTY equal to 6 months interest calcufated on the monthly average of the scheduled balances for the prior 6 months 
at the agreed rate of interest in effect at the time of prepayment. If I prepay this loan in full prior to the expiration 
of 6 months from the Loan Date. the prepayment penalty shall be calculated in the same manner as explained 
above. except that the number of months used shall be the number of months the loan existed. No prepayment 
penalty will apply if I refinance or consolidate this loan with you. 
SECURITY I give you a Deed of Trust dated the same as Ihii loan agreement to assure that I keep the promises I have 
made in this loan agreement. The Deed of Trust covers my real estate at 
. I agree to pay the actual 
costs you incur in recording a release or satisfaction of this security instrument when my loan is paid in full. 
DELAY IN You can delay enforcing your rights under this loan agreement without losing them. If I default in complying with 
ENFORCEMENT any of the terms of my loan and you do not declare the loan balance immediately due and payable. this does not 
mean you cannot do so in the future if I default again. 
ARBITfWTION The parties have on this date entered into a separate Arbitration Agreement. the terms of which are 
incorporated herein and made a part hereof by reference. 
The followng Nobce IS appltcable 11 the proceeds of the loan are applied in whole or in substananhal part for the purchase of goods or 
servtces from a seller who 1) refers consumers to the credttor. or 2) IS affiliated wth the credttor by common control. contract, or 
bustness arrangement 
NOTICE 
ANY HOLDER OF THIS CONSUMER CREDIT CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ALL CLAIMS AND DEFENSES WHICH 
THE DEBTOR COULD ASSERT AGAINST THE SELLER OF GOODS OR SERVICES OBTAINED WITH THE 
PROCEEDS HEREOF. RECOVERYHEREUNDER BYTHEDEBTORSHALLNOTEXCEED AMOUNTS PAID BY 
THE DEBTOR HEREUNDER. 
4 
NOTICE: If the prtncipal amount of this Note is $50.000.00 or greater. no promise or commitment to lend money or to grant or extend 
credit or any other agreement. understanding or promise is valid or enforceable unless i t  is set forth in this Note. Idaho Code Section 
9-505. 
I acknowledge receipt of a completely filled-in copy of this loan agreement. 
DARREN G. KUHN (BORROWERI 
(WITNESS1 (BORROWER) 
6 7%' 
(BORROWER) 
Page 2 of 2 
l o rn  
RFAL ESTATE (W( 
vCAUIIIIE+m RAE 
KUHN , DARREN ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, 
13235 NANNING LN 1246 YELLOWSTONE D 1 P.0. BOX 2518 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
Your Payment Schedule will be: 
VARIABLE RATE: If this is a variable interest rate loan, this transaction has a variable rate feature for which variable rate 
disclosures have been provided earlier. 
LATE CHARGES: If a payment is more than 15 days late, you will be charged 5% of the unpaid amount of the payment or 
$5.00, whichever is greater, if this loan transaction is secured by a security interest in a real property which is used as your 
residence. 
PREPAYMENT: If ou pay off earty, you may 0 will not have to pay a penalty. You will not be entitled to a 
refund of the prepallfinance charge. 
SECURITY: Ikl You are giving a security interest in-your real estate located at: 
ISI ID 
0 You are giving a security interest in the real estate being purchased and which is located at: 
ASSUMPTION: If this loan is a purchase money Iransaction, someone buying your home may, subject to conditions, be 
allowed to assume the remainder of the mortgage on the original terms. 
See your contract documents for additional Information about non-payrnent, default, any required repayment of your 
indebtedness in full before the scheduled date, prepayment refunds and security interests. 
INSURANCE: 
Credit lnsurance is not required to obtain this loan and will not be provided unless you sign below. lnsurance provided by the Creditor 
I I I 
We want joint borrower credit life insurance. 
may be Issued by an affillaied company which expects to profit from the Insurance. 
SIGNATURE 
--
I want single credlt llfe Insurance. 
i t  Borrower Credit t i e  Insurance 
j PREMIUM 
$ $. 0 0  
TYPE TERM OF INSURANCE 
months, be 'nning y e  1 $ $ - 0 0  1 
lnsurance 
Credit Accident and Health Insurance 
I I I 
CANCELLATION OPTION You may cancel all, but not part of, the credlt lnsurance coverages on thls loan by retumlng the aedlt 
Insurance certificates to the office where the loan was made The unearned credlt Insurance premlum wll be credlted to your account If 
cancellallon occurs wthln 15 days from the above date, the entlre credlt lnsurance premrum wll be credlted to your account Even 
though a credlt IS made to your account because Ihe credlt lnsurance IS cancelled, you wll still be obligated lo contlnue maklng payments 
on your loan as scheduled 
NOTICE SEE OTHER SIDE FOR ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 
Slngle Credlt Life Insurance 
months, be inning I want credit accident and health insurance. 
Of $ $.oo 1 
Unemployment lnsurance 
I have received a copy of thls statement. 
months be innlng 
~ ~ f f e c t ~ v ~  Insurance  aye of 
C3 (v/ ,-- 21, ' 33 
BORROWER DATE 
months be inning 
E i i E E ~ f f e c t s i  0aye of 
lnsurance 
BORROWER OATE 
W M  R N . 4 -  W U . 1 2  
I want involuntary unemployment Insurance. 
$ $ . 0 0  / 
*%%+ pq J&&~ tr-. . ,ON OF AMOUNT FINANCED (Sum of A, B 8 C,  
k AMOUNT GIVEN TO YOU DIRECnY. B. AMOUNT PAID ON YOUR ACCBtlNf (NO. 3 $ 
Check No 
C. AMOUNTS PA10 TO OTHERS ON YOUR BEHAW: 
f 0 Insurance Ca for Credtt CIfa $- Z .OO 
To Insurance Co for Credit AccKfent 
8 Health $ S .00 
TO Imurance Co for lnvduntary 
Unemployment Insurance $ S,OO 
To Public Offtctals $ L A -  
Fees for Real Estate Transact~m. 
To Appraiser $ $.00 
To Insurance Co. for Title Insurance $ S.00 
for Abstract of Title . . $ $ .OO 
for Title ~xam~nihon $ S.00 
To Cred~t ReporlKIg Agency $ s.00 
To Lender for Document Preparabon $ $ .00 
D. PREPAID FINANCE CHARGE (not part of 'Amount financed?: 
Broker Fee Paid by Borrower .................. $ S.00 
0.00 
(1 
Closing Fee.. ............................... $ (2) 
. ........................ Loan Origination Fee. $ 5 1 4 9 15 
5149.15 
(3) 
TOTAL PREPAID FINANCE CHARGE. . . . . . . . .  - $ (1) + (2) + (3) 
